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THE MSS. OF ORIGEN’S COMMENTARIES ON 8S. JOHN. 

Or the extant manuscripts of the Commentaries on S. John, 

three only have been used by the editors. So far as I have been 

able to discover, there are seven in existence. If we count Thorn- 

dike’s transcription of the Bodleian Manuscript, there are eight. 

The existence of a ninth is doubtful, but this question will be 

more easily discussed later on. The three which seem to have 

been used by the editors are at Paris, Rome and Oxford. The 

similarity of the text contained in them and the fact that they all 

contained many common lacunae, pointed to their derivation from 

a near common ancestor. The following pages are an attempt to 

shew that this ancestor still exists, though unfortunately in a bad 

state of preservation, in the Library at Munich. 
The Manuscripts are as follows :— 
I. Codex Monacensis. In the Munich State Library, Graec. 

cxcr; thus described in the Catalogue, “ Bombycinus charta obso- 

leta et laesa atramento flavescente literis minutis et elegantibus 

frequenti abbreviatione in folio, ff. 305, saec. x111. foliorum ordine 

turbato male conservatus et inscriptus vA. p18’, Origenis Comm. 
in Matt. et Jn.” | 

Of the Commentaries on S. John it contains Bks. 1. 2. 6. 10. 

13. 19. 20. 28, 32 (33 according to Hardt’s Catalogue, but this is 

an error). Thus the MS, follows the true division of the Books. 

The Ferrarian division (that invented or adopted by Ambrosius 

Ferrarius in his translation) into 32 books is added in the margin 

by a later hand. 
Minuscules are used, hanging from ruled lines, there being one 

column of 30 lines on each page, in the Commentaries on S. John. 

B. 1 
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The Commentaries on 8. Matthew are in another hand and contain 
36 lines on a page. In both red semi-capitals are often used at 
the beginning of sentences, but not uniformly. The MS. is stained 
at the top and bottom, and worm-eaten in many places. The order — 
of the folios in S. Matthew is much confused, and one or two pages 

are wanting. 
The title-page of the MS. has the following description : 
“Origenis in D. Matt. Ev. tomus 11 init. mut. 12. 13. 14, 15. 

16. et in evang. Johann. tom. 1. 2. 6. 9, 13. 19. 20. 32.” 
In the middie of the page are the arms, below which is written : 
“Ex electorali Bibliotheca sereniss. utriusque Bavariae Ducum.” 
This description is inaccurate. Most of Bk. x. of the Comm. 

in Matt. is there, and also Bk. xvi. And with regard to the 
Comm. in Joann. 9 is a mistake for 10, and 28 should have been 

inserted. 
Huet mentions a MS. of the Commentaries on S. Matthew in 

his Origeniana 111. ili. 12. “In Catalogo librorum ducis Bavariae 
notatur Tomus Undecimus initio quoque mutilus cum proxime 
sequentibus quinque.” And as to the Commentaries on S. John he 
was again misinformed. ‘ Kosdem (ie. 1. 2. 6. 10. 13. 19. 20. 28. 
32) complectitur Tomos praeter decimum et vigesimum octavum 
memoratus liber in bibliothecae Bavaricae Catalogo” (111. ili. 14). 
The 10th and the 28th books are contained, as well as the rest, in 

the Manuscript. The Catalogue which he used must have had 
the same mistakes which occur on the title-page of the MS. » 

The Commentaries on S. John are preceded by a short preface 
stating that in the archetype of the MS. were several marginal 
notes drawing attention to Origen’s blasphemies, which, the scribe 

says, he has copied as he found them. 
II. Codex Venetus. In the Bibliotheca Marciana at Venice, 

Graec. 32. The title as given in the MS. itself is 
+ dpuyévous é&jynots eis TO Kata MarOaiov cat Kat’ lwavyny 

KkThpa Bnocapiwvos Kapdnvar. Tov Tockrov. 
The MS. is dated 1374. It is written in minuscules hanging 

from ruled lines, with one column of 36 lines on a page, and about 
G0 letters in each line. It consists of ff. 330 of which ff. 1—117 
contain the Comm. in Matt. Bks. 10—17 (inclusive). F. 118 con- 
tains a preface on Origen’s blasphemy, beginning 7roAA@y pev and 
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ending kai avOis dyvdpeba. This preface has nothing to do with 
the preface in the Munich Codex concerning the marginal notes in 
its ancestor. The words tod Bactdéws at the head of this preface 
point probably to some connexion with Constantinople. Ff. 112 
(recto)—294 (verso) contain the Commentaries on 8. John. So 

far the folios are numbered. The remainder, to 330, are left blank 

and unnumbered. 7 
This MS. was used by Ambrosius Ferrarius, who in A.D. 1551 

translated the Commentaries on S. John into Latin. They are 

divided in the MS. into 32 books. “A callido librario in Tomos | 
triginta duos distributus fuit, hac arte lacunas et hiatus celare, et 

apud incautos dissimulare, et pro integro venditare volente,” says 
Huet. The fraud is sufficiently patent; if conviction were necessary, 
we have only to look at the fragments quoted as from the fourth 
and fifth books of the Commentaries in the Philocalia. The diver- 
gences between the text of this MS. and Ferrarius’s translation are 

" not more than can be accounted for by the loose and paraphrastic 
character of translations of that time, or by the necessity of original 
composition to which he was sometimes reduced in consequence of 

his inability to understand the Greek, which is in some places too 
corrupt for conjecture. 

At the end of the MS. the following note has been added : 

“Fuit copiatus per Georgium Triphon'™ di 
Maluasiae et finitto ad X Ottobr. 1555.” . 

To this we shall have occasion to refer when we are dealing 
with the seventh manuscript. The same scribe is known to have 
been working at Venice also in 1548 (see Gardthausen, Griechische 
Palaeographie, p. 322). 

III. Codex Regius. Graec. CDLV. in the Bibliotheque Natio- 
nale at Paris; thus described in the manuscript itself: 

+ ‘Opeyévous taév eis TO Kata “lwavyny evayyérov éEnyntixa 

Tomot VE’, 
+ tod avrod eis Td Kata MarOaiov Tépor é dd Tod Sexatov 

Tomou avev apyis dvTos wéexpe TOD Lf, | 
Codex Chartac. XVI. saec. scriptum quo continentur Origenis 

commentaria in Johannem et Matthaeum quae primus in lucem 
protulit Daniel Huetius. 

1—2 
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In the early parts of the Commentaries on S. Matthew the 
folios are in wrong order and there are large lacunae. The Codex 
is written in minuscules hanging from ruled lines. This was the 
MS. on which Huet based his text, though his text is not identical 
with that of the MS., as Delarue seems often to have assumed. It 

was used by Perionius in his translation of the Commentaries on 

S. John. 
IV. Codex Bodleianus. Misc. 58: used by Delarue. This 

MS. is described in the Bodleian Catalogue as being of the 17th 
Century. Its resemblance to II. is very close. It is now bound 
in three volumes of which the first contains ff. 183, the second 

183, and the third 182. It contains only the Commentaries on 

S. John. In the margin it has two sets of emendations. The first 

are introduced by the word raya and are for the most part based 
on Ferrarius’s Latin Version. The second, which are distinguished 
by the word icws, are later and inferior. In the copy of Huet 
belonging to the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, Bentley 

has noted in the margin a great many readings from this MS., 
though apparently he did not make a full collation’. 

V. Codex Barberinus I. In the Barberini Library at Rome ; 
of the 15th or 16th Century, in the opinion of the Librarian, 
M. l’Abbé Pieralisi. It contains the Commentaries on 8. Matthew 
(beginning at Book x. Tore ddelis Tovs dydovs, and ending ézi- 
oTpéyrat pos avtov, Bk. XVII.) and the Commentaries on 8, John, 

divided into 32 Books. It is bound up with a MS. (in the same 
hand, I think) of Philo [lept tod Biou Macéas. 

VI. Codex Barberinus II, Of the same date as the preceding. 
It contains the Commentaries on S. Matthew and S. John, but 
the former begin with the words tii 5 Adprpovow év Tots dr0- 
deeotépous, and there is no trace of a folio having been lost. This, 
as will be seen later on, is almost conclusive proof as to its origin. 

VII. Codex Matritensis. In the Biblioteca Nacional at Madrid. 
This MS. I have not myself seen, and I am indebted to my friend 
Mr W. Gilchrist Clark of King’s College, Cambridge, for the 
‘following information. It is numbered O. 32. It is a folio MS. 
written on paper, containing ff. 306, with 30 lines on a page, and 

1 He writes at the beginning of Huet’s text “ Collatus ad Cod, Mstum. Chartaceum 

ab Italo (ut videtur) scriptum in Bibliotheca Bodleiana Oxonii Num. E. 2. 6, 7, 8.” 
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about 40 letters in a line. It contains the preface which is found 
in Codex Venetus, headed by the words + tod Bacihéws +, 
beginning on the 2nd recto wodAdv Tov opuyévnv aipetiKov 
Umapyew Wydicapévor, and ending on the 2nd verso Kal avis 
dyyoueba. The Commentaries begin on the 3rd recto with the 

title Wpiyévous trav eis TO Kata "lwdvynv evayyédov éEnynTiK@V 

Tomes Tpatos. It is divided into 32 books and is dated at the 
end: a& dve év pnvi adyovatovu zk. 

After this follows the name of the scribe in cryptograph. 

TKOAD Fear ACH%® wo Ww raydar: 
ef 70G8: 

That is to say apa Tewpyiy té Tpvdar: 

éypagn. 

The cryptograph used is the common one in which the scribe 
takes the Greek alphabet with the three letters F,G, and %, thus 

getting 27 letters. These he divides into 3 parts of 9 letters 
each, and substitutes the first for the last; the 2nd for the last but 

one, and so on, in each group. Thus the middle letters of each 9 
are unchanged, viz. ¢, v, and ¢. It will thus be seen that the 
colophon exactly tallies with the note at the end of Codex Venetus, 
in date (1555) and name. 

It may be as well to notice here, on account of its connexion — 
in origin with the foregoing, a MS. of the Commentaries on S. 
Matthew, numbered O. 47. It is a folio, written on paper and 

containing ff. 226; it is in the same hand as O. 32 and a MS. of 
the Contra Celsum in the same Library. It contains the Com- 
mentaries on 8. Matthew, beginning at the 10th (with the words 
ToTe ageis Tovs OyAovs) and ending at the 27th (émicrpéyrac pos 
avTov). 

The MS. is dated ave. oxtwpiov f'. and signed éf \0¢8° 
KO A»O- Fea ACGo+ Ww Axdov. After this it has on f. 225 the preface 
on Origen’s blasphemies, with the same heading + tod Bacidéws + 
as in O, 32. The scribe has thus copied this passage twice, at the 
end of S. Matthew and again at the beginning of S. John. 

1 The @ must be a mistake for G which would represent «. 
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VIII. The transcription of Codex Bodleianus (IV.) made by 
Herbert Thorndike needs no further description. It is now in the 
Library of Trinity College, Cambridge (numbered B. 9,11). It is 
not without value however, as the writer has inserted several con- 
jectural emendations in the margin, and there are e algo three pages 
of critical notes at the baninaiieds . 

IX. The existence of a ninth MS. is doubtful In Miller's 
Catalogue of the Escurial Library, pp. 305ff,, is given a list, found in 
one of the Escurial MSS. (x. i. 15), of the Greek Manuscripts which 
belonged to Cardinal Sirlet’s Library, and passed into the posses- 
sion of Cardinal Ottoboni (Alexander VIII.). Subsequently Bene- 
dict XIV. is said. to have placed them in the Vatican. Among 
these is a MS. containing Origen’s Commentaries on S. Matthew: 
and 8. John, and Philo Ilept rod Biov trod Macéws, epi rod Biov 
moritixod (Joseph), and Ilepi voywy aypadwv (Abraham). In 
the Catalogue of the Ottobonian part of the Vatican Library, 
which has not yet been published, but exists in manuscript in the 
Vatican, I could find no trace of it. But the description answers 
very nearly to the MS. now in the Barberini, which I have num- 

bered V. Is it possible that this MS. passed from the hands of 
any of its former owners into the possession of the Barberini? If 
not, we must suppose that this MS. has been lost, unless indeed 
the MS. Catalogue of the Ottobonian Manuscripts is incomplete. 
Delarue constantly refers to a ‘Codex Barberinus, and generally 
the readings he quotes from it would seem to be taken from No. V; 

but his citations are not always accurate. The existence of two 
manuscripts in the Barberini does not seem to have been known 
to any one. 

The relations of these MSS. to one another must now be con- 
sidered. For the sake of clearness I subjoin a diagram shewing 

what I conceive their relations to be. After this I propose to 
consider the relations (1) of the Munich Codex to those MSS. 
which seem to be directly copied from it, (2) of the Venice Codex 
to those which are, I believe, its descendants, and (8) of the 

Venice to the Munich MS. 
1. (a) Let us then consider first the relation of the Paris 

Codex to that at Munich. The contents of the two are practically 

the same, so far as concerns the subject of our- present enquiry. 
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(i) As pointed out above, the statement that the Cod. Monac. 
contains of the Comm. in Matt. Books x1. (mutilated) to XvI. is 
incorrect. It contains also most of Book x.,and Book xvu. The 

SAEC. 

XIII Monae. (I) 

XIV 

3 , ’; 3 oe (IL) 

Sear cag 
XVI 

Reg. (III) bpavbqory Bore ©) Matrit. (VIL) 

XVII 

* 

Bodl. (IV) 

mistake as to the latter point has arisen from the fact that Books 

XVI. and xvi. are not divided as the other books are. But the 

last words contained in this part of the MS. are émuotpéyau mpos 

atrév, the ending of Book xv; and a calculation of pages casily 

shews that both Books xvi. and xvii. are contained in the MS., for 

Book xv. begins on f. 62, Book Xvi. on f. 77, and the Comm. in 

Matt. end on f£. 110. Thus while Book xv. takes only ff.15, what 

is called Book xvi. takes 33, though in Lommatzsch’s edition 

Books xv. and XVI. cover very nearly the same number of pages 

each. In the Comm. in Joann. there is no difference of contents. 

(ii) The first words which occur in the Cod. Monae. are tiv dé 

Adprpovow év Tots Urodeertépors which occur towards the end of 

Book x. chap. 8 (Lomm. mI. p. 15). In the Paris MS. the leaves 
are not in right order, but the first words which occur (they are 

on f, 255) are wddw dpola éotw x.7.d. (Mt. xiii. 44) which begin 
chap. 4 of Book x. Thus the scribe seems to have begun his MS. 

with the first whole chapter contained in his exemplar. If then 

this MS. is copied from the Munich MS., the latter must already 

have lost its first leaf in the 16th century. 
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More direct proofs of copying are not wanting. 
Lomm. I. p. 118, 1. 22. Cod. Monac. has vrapapeuv...c€ the 

intervening space being worm-eaten, Cod. Reg. has wapapep.. oat 
leaving space for about four letters, 

p. 152, 1.15. Cod. Monae. reads ovOév, but the Oév is hidden 
by a piece of parchment fastened on over it. Reg. omits the 
word leaving a space for three letters. 

6 vios 
p. 177, 1. 5. Cod. Monac. has povoyerjs Oc, the 6 vids being 

an interlinear insertion by a later hand. Cod. Reg. has 6 povo- 
yevns vids Beds all in the text. 

p. 272, 1.6. In the Munich Codex the words avrob 4 dwapria 
are almost illegible, either because the scribe turned over the page 
before it was dry, or owing to the subsequent effect of damp on 
the manuscript. The blot appears on the opposite leaf. Cod. Reg. 
omits the words, 

Lomm. 1. p. 108, 1. 9. -wou ovdév pév-. In Cod. Mon. these 
letters are obliterated. Cod. Reg. omits the same letters, leaving 
space for them. 

p. 108, |. 11. epi érépwv. The same phenomenon occurs 
here with regard to the letters zrept érep. 

p. 117, 1. 1. eioenOetv. Cod. Reg. omits the word. In Cod. 
Monac. the letters aed are almost obliterated. 

p. 127, 1. 15. onpaiver yap 16 ev Tovodrov. Here again we 
have an indication. Both manuscripts erroneously repeat the 
letters paives yap TO. 

The proof may be completed by two passages from the text. of 
the Commentaries on S, Matthew; Book x1. chap. ix. 

Lomm. Ut. p. 91,110. e? tus odv. The ef tis is stained and 
indistinct in Cod. Mon. Cod. Reg. omits the words, leaving a space. 

l. 11. wevytwv. The first four letters are hardly legible in 
Cod. Mon. In Cod, Reg. we find a space for four letters followed 
by Tov. 

The divergences of the two MSS. are numerous but not im- 
portant. Most of them are due to ordinary transcriptional 
blunders. The rest may be explained by the supposition that 
the scribe of the Paris MS, was more than usually careless and 
ignorant, 
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I subjoin a list of their divergences (other than mere itacisms and cases of 

the addition or omission of » épeAxvorixdy) which occur in the first 80 pages 

of Tom. x11. of the Comm. in Joann. (Lommatzsch’s edition). 

Monacensis Regius 

P. 1, Title ov TO 

2,1. 10 +o av (av 

3, 14 é&a év 

4, 3 AeByntov AeviT@v 

[M generally has the old form of 8 i.e. ‘’] 

5 amexrewa amoxteivat 

13° poons povons 

18 epi Tapa 

5, 10 opotay Opovov 

11 ro 6s a os av 
18 ra vojpara _ vonpara 

7, ll dcadrAera SuaAAnTat 

8, 8 de Tis i omit 

[both om. the clause ry Sixacoovvny—ci res] 
15 oapapeire capapeirids 

9, 6 roveiv quel 

15 dupqy dupaov 

“10, 3 Tov KOopOY omit 

20 dxovov dkovo 

11, 22 rod mvevparos TVEVPLATOS 

13, 16 mepiro Tept TOU 

17. @ érov ws TOV 

15, 14 os TwS 

23 mapariecioav maparebeioav 

24 SvereyxOnvac Suede x Ojvat 

18, 5 drovov arovos 
8 ra Opéupara om. ra 

26 -yewopevn yevopevn 

19, 1 eee éxew 

18 depyopar dvépxopar 

20, 24 ‘Hpakreou “Hpakdéov 

21, 4 9 WKH TViKN 

22, 1 xaradeupOevras xaradepbevros 

16 "Iooaxap "Ioaxap 

23, 4 godopevos woAopevTos 

11 capapevs capapets 

24, 17 évOadeparevpa evOade ieparevpa 

22 €pxera épxer Oar 

25, 7 Oavovras pOdvorra 

26, 5 8 ayvoay dvavovav 
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Monacensis . Regius 

26, 14 : epi 
27, 6 ev hv 

8 6 os 
9 ‘IepoooAvpa bis 

10 6 omit 
11 eO@mxoi oi €Oukot 
12 om. ¢ ins. @ 
23 Kal Oevdrepov omit 

28, 11 mpoamodeddxaper mpocarrodeda@kapnev 
vocia bw vona bat 

29, 6 of Iovdator Iovdator 
30, 2 Kabednyv as KabeXeiv ds 

6 dyyéAXows ayyédous 
10 Sez dé 

(6) Codex Barberinus IT. (VI). I can only speak from slight 
knowledge of this MS. The Barberini Library was closed during 
Vacation when I was in Rome in October, 1888, and it was only 
through the great kindness of the Librarian that I was allowed to 
work for two hours at the manuscripts which it contains. But I 
was fortunately able to obtain sufficient evidence to determine 
their relative places in the groups almost with certainty. 

The first words of the Comm. in Matt. which this MS. contains 
are tive 5€ Adupovewv. As these are the first words contained in 
Cod. Monac., though they occur towards the end of a chapter and 
paragraph in the Commentaries, this is in itself almost conclusive proof of the origin of the MS, For, as has been stated above, 
Cod. Monac. has lost a leaf at the outset. The Barberini MS. also contains the true division of the Comm. in Joann. in red. The 
‘Ferrarian’ divisions have been added in the margin, but are in 
the hand of the original scribe. It has also many, at any rate, of 
the same warnings against Origen’s blasphemies, which are con- 
tained in Cod. Monac., as for instance 

Lomm. I. p. 96 (opposite UTEpexopuevos dmd Too Tév brov 
Geod K.7.d.) Prvapets tcos Oeds ydp 6 vids T@ Tratpl. 

p. 108 (opposite vizé rod KPELTTOVOS...trapa Tov éoyov) dpa 
pedye Bracdhnpel yap. ) 

The following readings, when contrasted with the correspond- 
ing variants of the Venice group, point to the same conclusion 
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I have designated Codew Monacensis as M, Codex Regius as P, 

Codex Barberinus as R. : 
Lomm. 1. p. 6, 1. 1 éetu7ov PMR. 
p. 13, 1. 16 wept ro MR. ; 
p. 13, 1.17 © érov MR. 
p. 14, 1. 1 évdewva rots PMR. 
p. 60, 1. 12 Aéyovras MR. éyovtax P. 
p- 60, 1.13 droxducbeicars PMR. 
p. 108, 1. 9 -wou ovdéy wev- om. PR. 
(In M the words are worm-eaten.) 

p. 108, 1. 11 wept érépwv om. R. 
3 .. ov P, 

(In M the letters mrepi érep are damaged.) 
p. 132 M has the following marginal note: xai pny Kat Ta 

TépaTa xepis TOV onpeiwv eUpyntat ws ev TH @dH TH pera THY 

dia Baow THS épudpas avateleian TO Dep sick, ancl yap dyotv 

évdoEws Trow@y Tépata. 
(I have printed the contracted words in full.) R has the same 

note exactly: P has it, but has made two mistakes in copying, read- 
ing Oavyaota for Oavpacros and omitting @64 7). 

p. 73, 1. 1 M bas ax...ovra, the intervening letters being 

damaged. 
R reads ax...ovta, leaving a space corresponding to the dots. 
P has hazarded a conjecture, and a very unfortunate one. 

_ The only divergences from the Munich MS. which I was able 
to notice were 

Lomm. 1. p. 137, 1.9 M dvap@opas. R d:apOopar. 
p. 137, 1. 15. The erroneous repetition of paives yap 76 found 

in M (and copied by P) is not followed by R. 
p. 291, 1.13 MP «aré. R «até. 
Thus Codex Barberinus must be copied either from Codex 

Monacensis or from a copy of that MS. The passages quoted 
prove conclusively that it is not a copy of Codew Regius. There 
are several omissions, with corresponding spaces left blank, in this 
MS. which do not occur in Cod. Regius. These, I imagine, are 
‘attributable to the worm-eaten and stained condition of Cod. 
Monacensis, and tend to shew that Cod. Regius must have been 
copied early in the 16th century, Cod. Barberinus late in the 
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same century, and that Cod. Monac., wherever it was (I was unable 
to obtain any information as to its history at Munich), was neg- 
lected during this period. 

2, (a) The relation of the Bodleian MS. to that-at Venice is 
not hard to determine. Their divergences are very slight, being 
for the most part ordinary transcriptional blunders or corrections, 
and even of these there is only a very small number. The rest 
may be explained by the fact that the scribe of the Bodleian MS. 
knew Greek. Direct proofs of copying are afforded in some 
places, | 

Lomm. I. p. 117, 1. 12 (in the first fragment of Heracleon), 
After the word Ovadevrivov space is left for about nine letters. 
The same lacuna occurs in Codex Venetus, but in it there has been 
an erasure. 

Lomm. 11. p. 7,1 2. After evewyt@ there has been an 
erasure in Cod. Ven. <A corresponding lacuna is left in Cod. 
Bodl. 

wnyns Lomm. I. p. 53,1. 7. Codea Venetus reads apxjs (sic). Cod. 
Bodl. has rnyijs apyns. 

(6) I was not able to notice any divergence of Codex Bar- 
berinus I. (V) from the Venice MS, except that in the passage 
mentioned above it leaves no space after Ovanevtivov, from which 
of course no conclusion can be drawn. The fact that the Com- 
mentaries on S. Matthew begin at the beginning of the 10th Book 
(tore addels Tovs dyAous), considered in connexion with the date 
of the MS. (saec. Xv. or XVI.), proves that it belongs to the Venice 
as opposed to the Munich group, and the division into 32 books 
points to the same conclusion. The following readings tend to 
prove the identity of its text with that of Codex Venetus. 

Lomm. I. p. 117, |. 16 dcadépovra yap noi Ven. Bar. 
Ir. p. 9, 1. 20 €y Ven. Bar. 
p. 13, l. 16 mapa ro Ven. Bar. 
(Codex Bodleianus has rapa. rod.) 
p. 14, l. 1 év S8uvarois Ven. Bar. 
p. 122, 1. 1 e¢ Ven. Bar. 
p. 122, 1. 9 rods évdeSupévous Ven. Bar. 
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p. 376, 1. 4 tpraxocrov mpwtov Ven. Bar. 
p. 376, 1. 6 tpraxdot@ Sevtépm Ven. Bar. 
(Ven. has notes in the margin stating that its exemplar read 

28th and 29th.) 

Lomm. 1. p. 73, 1. 1, lacuna (room for 5 letters) before évra 
Ven. Bar., see above, p. 11. 

(c) The correspondence of the cryptograph in the MS. at 
Madrid with the note at the end of Codex Venetus is sufficient 
proof of the origin of the former. And with this the information 
which I have received as to the text agrees. The lacunae in the 
text (Lommatzsch I. pp. 11, 14, 18, 36, 41, 48), which occur in the 

Cod. Venetus and which will be discussed more fully in the next 
section, are also found here. And in the case of p. 41, the sug- 

gestion found in Cod. Ven. in the margin (ofwat twapacyeiv tiv 
UrapEw Kal THv TAaGLW Kal Ta eidn) is put in the margin also in 
the Madrid MS. See also 1. 23, Lomm, p. 44, 1. 7 Qavpafewv tiv 

aBedrnpiav tév todrav. The word dBedArnpiav is omitted in 

Codex Monacensis, and also in Codex Venetus, but in the latter it is 

added in the margin. In Cod. Matritensis it is also added in the 
margin. 

It can easily be shewn that O. 47 is copied from the Ist part of 
the Venice MS. which contains the Commentaries on 8S, Matthew. 

Thus the colophons at Madrid exactly agree with the note in the 
Venice MS., except that the latter has October 10 instead of 
October 2. As we can hardly imagine that the preface (zroAX Gv 
tov ‘Opuyévnv x.7.r.) took 8 days to copy—it occurs in O. 47 
after the colophon—we must leave this discrepancy unexplained. 

3. Thus there seems to be no reasonable doubt as to the 
derivation of all the other manuscripts from Cod. Monacensis and 
Codex Venetus. The more extensive divergences of these two at 

first led me to suppose them to be independent of each other, but 
a closer examination disclosed convincing proof of the dependence 

of the latter on the former. Their divergences give us only too 
clear an insight into the freedom with which the text of an 
exemplar was handled, at any rate in the 14th century. An ex- 
amination of the Contra Celsum manuscripts affords, I believe, an 
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instructive parallel’: The relation of Cod. Ven. to Cod. Monac. 
remains to be considered in detail. Several lacunae caused in 
Cod. Monac. by damage done to the MS. by water, or in other 
ways, are matched in Cod. Ven. by corresponding places left 
blank by the scribe. These lacunae occur almost entirely in 
the first book. The chief instances are the following : 

Bk. 1. c, 4 (Lomm. p. 11) L. and Delarue read ypadévra Kai 
kat é£ovaiay, ov pny TO eidixpives THY éx Oeias émumvolas Over. 
After ypagévta Cod. Monac. is illegible until the word eirckpuvés, 
but between é£ouvciav and ov uv there must have been at least 17 
more letters, of which some near the end were I think aoctoXuk. 

Cod. Ven. leaves space between these two words for about 25 
letters. 

Bk. 1. c. 6 (Lomm. p. 14) rédos avrod mapa 7 “Iwavrn. 
These words are nearly illegible in Cod. Monac., but there must 
have been about 14 more letters, and Cod. Ven. leaves space for 
15 more letters after "lwdpyy. 

On the same page eipnxas...... d:ddoxevv is similarly stained in 
Cod. Monac., and Cod. Ven. omits the passage, except the word 
eipnkas, leaving a space. 

Bk. 1. c. 8, Lomm. p. 18. ...«at dre 8Xov. In Cod. Monac. we 
find after dXov, Td Pir...w.E(?)...v.(?) 67e: then more than half a 
line illegible, the MS. being damaged as in the other cases. 

Cod. Ven. has édov (space 11)* érdv ydp (space } line) viods 
K.T.N. 

Bk. 1. c. 9, Lomm, p. 20. éorly éxrAapBavew...obrw Xpiotia- 
vos, All this is damaged in Cod. Monac. and mostly illegible, but 
there is room for about 20 more letters than are contained in the 
words as they stand in Delarue and Lommatzsch. Cod. Ven. 
contains all that is in the printed texts, and after qepuretunuévos 
leaves a space of about 3 of a line, after which it has oftw Xpu- 
OTLAVOS K.T.D. 

Bk. 1. c. 17, Lomm, p. 36. Similar phenomena occur again 
here. | 

1 Cf. an Article in the Journal of Philology Vol. xvi. No. 36, “‘On the text of 
Origen against Celsus,”’ esp. pp. 294, 295. 

2 The numbers after the word ‘space’ refer in each instance to the (approxi- 
mate) number of letters which the space left could contain, : 
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Bk. 1. c. 22, Lomm. p. 41. trois odo kal TH UAg......NéyovTa. — 
This is all damaged in Cod. Monac., but the following facts are 

discoverable. 
(1) It omits ofwas and rv trapEw. 
(2) Between ef «ai and eizety there is room for about 23 more 

letters, 
(3) éorly is, I think, not contained in it. The words are 

illegible, but the ink has to some extent stayed on the opposite 
leaf. Reading backwards, I thought I could trace somewhat as 

follows : 

ei Kal Tas oVaias YaXeTroV meV OY TaYUTEpOY EiTreEiD. 
Cod. Ven. has +7 try (space 20); then cal ta «.7.d. to ef Kal 

as in the texts; after which (space 28), eiaeéy x.T.2. 

In the margin it has ofjwae rapacyeiv tiv trapEw Kal tv 

mrAaoW Kal Ta Elon. 

_Thus we get some valuable information by which to attempt a 
restoration of the text, and very sure indications of the: relations 
of the two MSS. ee 

Bk. 1. c. 23, Lomm. p. 43. ris 6 év adr doyos...émrépyera 
oxorrodvtt. Damaged in Cod. Monac., which has space for more. 
Cod. Ven. leaves a space of one line between émépyeras and oxo- 
TOUVTL. | 

Bk. x1. c. 39, Lomm. Vol. 11. p. 78, #roe dvta. 

Cod. Monac. has %rou ax (space 3 or 4) ovra, the letters inter- 
vening being damaged. Cod. Ven. has rox (space 5), then ovra. 

' Such evidence as this must hold good against much textual 
divergence ; and it must be admitted that the scribe of Cod. Ven. 
has made rather free use of conjectural alteration. But a com- 
parison of the readings of Cod. Ven. with those of Cod. Monac., 
which are given at the end of the Introduction, will shew, I think, 
that this supposition will explain the facts better than any other 
theory. | 

Similar evidence may also be obtained from an investigation of 
the first parts of the MSS. which contain the Commentaries on 
S. Matthew. Perhaps a short statement on this part of the 
evidence may not be out of place. Here in Books x. and x1. the 
leaves of the Munich Codex have been bound up in wrong order, 
and two or three are wanting. In the Venice MS. the leaves are 
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in their right order, and nothing is missing; hence the displace- 
ment and the loss of leaves in Cod. Monac. is subsequent to 
1374, the date of the Venice MS. 

The Munich MS. has lost its first leaf; it now begins with the 
words tive 5é Aaprpovow, Bk. x. c. 3, Lomm. p. 15. These occur 

in Cod. Ven. on the 2nd recto, line 5. 

We may first notice two omissions, due to homoioteleuton, in 
Cod. Ven. of words contained in Cod. Mon.; as indications of 
course, not as proofs. 

Bk. xI. c. 18, Lomm. pp. 120, 121. 6 ywros Kai tpavn éotrar— 

6 xaros. Cod. Ven. omits cal rpav7}—o yards. 
Bk. xi c. 1, Lomm. p. 127. xal gapicaio. mpecBevovor 

yap ot pev hapioaior. | 

Cod. Ven. omits pea Sevovor—gapicaior. 
The following passage supplies clear proofs. (Bk. x1. c. 20.) 

"Ered 5€ ovK évedéyeto 'arpo- Cod. Ven. ta tovadta atro- 
pyntnv ato'nxécOar &Ew ‘le- rérec Oar. 

\ > / > 

povoadnp, aT@detav avaXo- | 

ylav éyovcav mpos 'rd" oO Cod. Ven. omits, leaving space 
amTonrécas Thy Wuxnv av- (15). 
tod évexev é'yod evpnoer 

; \ n ” » | auTny, Sua TovTO ees avTOV 

els “lepooddupa amenbeiv, va 
lrrodkra twadeap év! éxeivors Cod. Ven. omits, leaving space 

K.T.A. (10). 

The words between the signs! 1 are in each case damaged in 
Cod. Monac. 

Bk. x1. c. 24, Lomm, p. 170, dépe eiretv ta Bacididov 7, 

damaged in Cod. Monac. Cod. Ven. omits Baoirisov, leaving a 
space (7). And for 7 it reads kai. 

Thus there can be no doubt that the Venice MS. is derived 
from that at Munich. On this MS. therefore we are entirely 

dependent for the text of the Commentaries on 8S. John. Un- 
fortunately its present condition at the bottom and top of several 
leaves is such that the lacunae in these places cannot for the 
most part be filled up; though in some cases hints as to length 
and individual words can be obtained, which may serve as useful 
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guides for conjectural restoration. The Venice Codex is our best 
authority for this group of the MSS. of the Comm. in Matt. 
in the places where Cod. Monacensis is now defective, as the 
other direct copies of this MS. have apparently been made since 
its mutilation. The alterations introduced by the scribe of 
Cod. Ven. frequently deserve consideration, and are not seldom 
obviously right. 

The marginal notes on blasphemy suggest the possibility 
of the suppression of some passages on account of the doctrine 
contained in them. But all the lacunae—and there are several in 
Cod. Monac. due to its original, besides those due to the damage 
done to the MS. itself—cannot be explained by this hypothesis: of 
this Bk. x11. ¢. 32 will serve as an example. But while much 
must be given up as no longer recoverable, a good deal of light 

may be thrown on the text of many passages in the Commentaries 
by the use of Cod. Monac. With a view to further work on them 
I made a collation in September 1889 of the Commentaries on 
S. John. 

Huet knew of the Manuscript, but does not seem to have 
used it. He occasionally agrees with it against the Paris MS. 
on which his text was based, but such readings are probably 

emendations of his own, or were suggested by the versions. 
Through the version of Ferrarius he became acquainted with 
a text like that of the Venice MS. 

Delarue’s wider knowledge—whether he had examined any 
MSS. himself I cannot discover—is marred by inaccuracy of 
statement. as to the readings contained in MSS. In particular 
he seems to have taken it for granted that any reading adopted 
by Huet in his text was necessarily that contained in. the 
Paris Codex. The undue influence of this Codex, which it has 

exercised owing to its relation to Huet’s text, must be set aside. 
But when all has been done that is possible by the ordinary 
methods of textual criticism, a large sphere will remain in which 
conjectural emendation alone can be of any avail. 

The notes of Th. Mangey preserved in the British Museum 
(MSS. Add. 6428) do not contain fresh material. Those on the 

Commentaries on S. John appear to be a partial collation of 
Huet’s text with something of the type of Cod. Venetus, not the 

B. 2 
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Bodleian MS. which is at times mentioned separately. Possibly 
he was working with the Codex Barberinus of that type. But 
whatever his source was, it contains nothing helpful which is not 
otherwise known. 

It may be worth while to bring together here some examples 
from Cod. Monac. of important New Testament Readings of 
an ancient type, which have been subsequently brought into 
conformity with the ordinary Syrian text, either by its correctors 
or in its descendants. These will be sufficient to shew that it 

may throw some further light on the problem of the text of 
the New Testament used by Origen, while they will serve to 
illustrate the manner in which the text of quotations from the 
New Testament has been handled in the MSS. of the Fathers. 

In the following list of some pre-Syrian readings supported by Cod. 

Monae. I have added in a few cases interesting readings from the other MSS. 

In these cases the MS. authority is added in brackets. 

Lomm. I. . 

p. 177. Jn.i.15. 6 eixadv. See Tisch, (Or.*9) 
Jn. i, 18. povoyerns Beis. (See above, p. 8.) 

6 ov om. Heracleon (?) 

210. Jn.i. 24, arectadpévor. See Tisch. (Or.41?%) 

211. Mb. iii, 10. dn d€ kai (Ven.) 

214f. Mk. i. 2. om. €umpoabév gov. See Tisch. (Or.*:!*) 

222, Jn. i. 26. €oTnKev 

Jn. i, 27. avros €or 6 OM. 

(but in Or. vi. 23 Mon. ins, 6). See Tisch. (Or.4"18°) 

234, Jn, i. 26. ornxee (Heracleon) 

eiornxec (Bodl. Ven. Cf. Eusebius) 

(292. Mk.i.27.  €@ayB8nOnoav. See Tisch. (Or.417)] 
[293. Luke iv, 40. €6epamevev (Paris. Ven. Monac. ) 

: €deparrevorey (Bodl.)] 

Lomm. II. 

p- 5. 1Cor.iv.11. yupmrevouev (Par. Bodl. Mon. Ven.) 

9. Jn. iv. 16. cov rov dvdpa (Bodl. Ven.) 

18. Jnviv. 14. ov depjoes (Ven.) 

ov py Supynoe (Bodl.) 

ov pi dijon (Par. Mon.) 

See Tisch. (Or,4-220) 
57. Jn.iv. 31. év rG peragéd 8é (Bodl. Ven.) 

68. Jn. xiv. 28. 6 marjp 6 mépas pe 

om. 6 marnp (Bodl, Ven.) 
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92. Mt. xii. 42. Sodopevos (Par. Mon.) 
104. Jn. iv. 42.  odrds éorw ddnOas (Bod. Ven.) 
106. 1 Cor, ix. 1. éépaxa (Par. Mon.) 
109. Jn.iv. 44. adros 6 io sec. loc. (Ven. Bodl.) 

ss na tert. loc. (Bod. Mon.) 

110. Fs pS (Ven. Bodl.) 
114, Jn. ii. 15. dvéorpewev (Par. Mon.) 

See Tisch. (Or.*?”°*.) 
115, Jn. ii. 16. a woepre (Par. and ? Mon.) 

Jn. ii, 23. ev rH €opra €v r6 wacya (Bodl.) 

€v TH €optn Tov macxa (Ven.) 
123, Mt. x.28. = Wuynv cai cdpa (Monac. Ven.) 
130. Mt, viii. 8. 6 mais pov om. (Par. Mon.) 

- 248, Mt. v.28, ds ay éuBdéWrn (Mon.) 
264, Jn. viii. 44, ov« €ornxev (Par. Mon.) 

N.B. It will be seen that in the above list I have given some examples 
of readings not pre-Syrian. These are cases of attestation where further 
examination of the Manuscripts of Origen has corrected or supplemented 
Delarue’s information, on which of course Tischendorf depended. The 
references to Tischendorf are to his critical digest zn occ. His references 

_ to Origen (e.g. Or) refer to the volume and page in Delarue’s edition. 

It only remains to say a few words about Catenae on S. John. 
At Munich there are two fragments attributed to Origen in a 
Catena of the xith century (Gr. 437). At Rome there are several 

in the Catenae Vat. 1423, Regin. 9. The larger fragment in the 
Munich Catena occurred also with considerable variations in 
Regin. 9. I was unable at Rome to do more than glance ‘at these 
fragments. The fragments pointed to the same conclusions as 
may be drawn from an examination of those published by Cor- 
derius from an Antwerp MS. Most of them at any rate might 
have come from Origen’s pen, so far as opinions are concerned. 
But in the comparatively few instances where they cover common 
ground with the extant Commentaries, the text and even the 
contents are either wholly different or widely divergent. Some 
of them have the appearance of being taken from Homilies, others 
from émicnperdcoes. The nearest agreement with the extant 

Commentaries was in the case of two fragments in Regin. 9, where 
the text of Orig. Comm. in Joann. XXXIL 11 onpewwon 8€ Tiva 

_ Tporrov—onpavvopnévp and 13 ézel odv—vbextév (Lomm, p. 435 
and p. 449) occurred almost exactly, but in each case the rest of 

2—2 
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the fragment was different from the text of the Commentaries. 
Nor was the result of a closer examination of two Catenae, XX VII 

(saec. X.) and XXVIII (saec. XL), at Venice different. Of these 
the former contains more matter, though occasionally the frag- 

ments in the latter have pieces omitted in Cod. xxvii. On the 

whole, however, Cod. XXVIII. is much more curtailed. The greater 
part of what is contained in Corderius is in Cod. XXVII.; some- 
times he gives the fullest text, and sometimes the Venice MS. is 
fuller. There is also a good deal at Venice which is not found in 
his edition. There is, I think, a close connexion between Ven. 

xxvu. and Regin. 9 at Rome, but I did not bring away enough 
information from Rome to determine this. I was able at Venice 

to copy all the fragments attributed to Origen in the Catena on 

S. John in Cod. xxvii. Much more must be done elsewhere 
before they can be made serviceable, but there is promise of 
considerable addition to the published writings of Origen from 

this Catena alone, though the critic’s knife is not unneeded. 
The textual results are the same as might be gathered from 

the MSS. at Munich and Rome. The sense of lost parts of the 
Commentaries may be recovered, but not much of the actual 
text. This of course was to be expected. I can only conclude 
with the hope that I may be able to bring to light some of this 

buried matter if I am allowed to continue working at the text of 

Origen’s Commentaries on S. John, 
As I intend to quote in the apparatus criticus readings from 

the Munich MS. only, I subjoin a full collation of the first 30 
pages of Tom. xu. of the Commentaries on §. John, in the 
edition of Lommatzsch, with Codd. Monacenis (M), Venetus (V), 
Regius (P), and Bodleianus (B). The quotations of differences 
of accent or breathing, of obvious itacistic blunders and v éded- 

xvoTika are not exhaustive, but I have endeavoured to make the 
collation of Cod. Monac. as complete as I could. The readings 
marked by (+) are readings of the Bodleian, where it differs 
from Huet, which Bentley has not noticed in the margin of the 
copy in Trinity College Library. In a few cases, where I knew 
them, I have given the readings of the Barberini Codices under 

the symbols R, (=V) and R, (=VI). The left column gives the 
text of Lommatzsch. 
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THE LIFE AND TEACHING OF HERACLEON. 

Or the personal history of Heracleon hardly anything is 
known. Clement of Alexandria, quoting his comment on a 
passage of S. Luke, calls him the most famous of the Valentinian 
School*, Origen prefaces his first citation from Heracleon’s Com- 
mentary on the Gospel of 8. John with the information that he 
was said to have been a pupil (or, perhaps, an acquaintance) of 
Valentinus*. He is mentioned once by Irenaeus in conjunction 
with Ptolemaeus, and possibly with Valentinus, who is at any 

rate mentioned several times by name shortly before, as the chief 

? Clem. Alex. Strom. tv. 9, p. 595 (ed. Potter), 6 ris Ovadevrivov cxodjs Soxt- 

MwTaros. 

2 Origen, Comm. in Joann, 11. 8, tov Ovadevrivoy Aeysuevov elvar yvdpysov. It 

seems probable that Origen here uses the word -yrwpimuos in the sense of ‘pupil,’ a 

meaning which it often bears. Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 11, rodro dpa Botderat 

kal r@ IvOayépe 7 wevraerlas cwwrh qv rots ywwpluos mapeyyva, and Ibid. u. 4. 

Hippolytus, Refutatio, 1. 13, Anudxperos 5¢ Aevlamou yiverac yropuos. Justin 

Martyr, Apol. 1. 32, dv (sc. m&dov) éx&evoey dyayelv abr rére rods yvwpluous 

avrod. Joseph. B, J. tv. 8. 3, brd ’Edocalov rod mpophrov' yvdpiuos 5é Fv odTos 

"Hla kal deddoxos. Philo 1. 201. 6 (ed. Mangey), drére yap warp vidy rérres swoppo- 

vigwy 7 diddoxados ywopuov, and 1, 208. 4, Plutarch, 2. 448 © (Francofurt. 1620), 

dvrl yrwpiuev kai uabnrav épacral Kadovpeva kal dvres (of the gradual growth of the 

pupil’s affection for his master). Cf. also Strabo 1.1.11. Philostratus 529 (2. 41. 

9 ed. Teubner), 578 (2. 84. 13), and 583 (2. 88. 4), and Suidas sub voce. The 

growth of the meaning may be traced in such passages as Xen. Mem. 2. 3. 1, 

GDEAPW pev ANAHAOW, EauvTE (SC. DwKpdrer) 5é yrwpluw. 

At the same time the word would hardly be used of one who had joined a school 

after the death of the Master. Its use is not compatible with any great difference 
of date between Valentinus and his pupil. 
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exponent of the opinions under discussion’. Tertullian also 
refers to him once as having developed the Valentinian teaching 
on the lines suggested by Ptolemaeus?» The author of the 
Refutatio*® mentions him and Ptolemaeus as the chief exponents of 
the Italic school of Valentinianism. In the preface at the beginning 
of the sixth book he is placed after Ptolemaeus. Theodoret‘ 
mentions him after Secundus, in quite general terms, with Cossia- 
nus, Theodotus, Ptolemaeus, Marcus. He is also once referred to 

by Photius®. 
Praedestinatus* is certainly wrong in telling a story of him 

which connects his name with the Roman episcopate of Alex- 
ander (c. 110 A.D.). ‘Hic in partibus Siciliae inchoauit docere: 
contra hune susceperunt episcopi Siculorum, Eustachius Lily- 

baeorum et Panormeorum Theodorus, quique omnium per Siciliam 
erant episcoporum synodum exorantes gestis eum audire decre- 
uerunt et uniuersas adsertiones eius dirigentes ad sanctum Alex- 
andrum urbis episcopum rogauerunt, ut ad eum confutandum 
aliquid ordinaret. Tune sanctus Alexander ad singula quaeque 
capita hydri singulos gladios dei uerbi de uagina diuinae legis 

eiciens librum contra Heracleonem ordinans, feruentissimum in- 

genio Sabinianum presbyterum destinauit, qui et scriptis episcopi 
et adsertione sua ita eum confutaret, ut nocte media nauis prae- 

sidio fugeret, et ultra ubinam deuenisset penitus nullus sciret.’ 
The date is impossible, and the heretical views on baptism 
attributed to him in the same account (nihil obesse baptizatis 
peccata memorabat) have no greater claims to be accepted as sen 
of his teaching. 

That he had a school of followers we know from Praedestinatus, 

‘Sextadecima haeresis Heracleonitarum ab Heracleone adinuenta 

? Trenaeus ut. 4. 1, Honorificentius reliquis aeonibus ipsius (?) Ptolemaei et 
Heracleonis et reliquis omnibus qui eadem opinantur. 

2 Tertullian, adv. Valentinianos c. 4, Deduxit et Heracleon inde tramites quos- 

dam et Secundus et magus Marcus. 

3 Hippolytus, Refutatio Omn. Haeres., v1. 35. 

+ Theodoret, Haeret. Compend. 1. 8, kat add 5¢ pdpion evredOey dvepinoav 

aipésews adpxyyol, Kogowavis, Ocb5oros, ‘Hpaxdéwy, Irodeuatos, Mdpxos, didpopa 

mpoemivonoaytes Obyuara. 

° Photius, Ep. 134 (ed. Ric. Montacutius). 
6 Praedestinatus, Haer. 16. 
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est’: from Augustine’ (c. 16) ‘ Heracleonitae ab Heracleone’: from 

Epiphanius (Haer. xxxvt.) ‘Hpaxdéov cal oi an’ avtod “Hpa- 

krewvirat: and from Origen (passim), e.g. of a’ avtod, ol'yeras 

avrois Ta Ths pvOorrotias, of dd THs yoouns avTod. 

The fact that a school of his disciples was in existence when 

Origen wrote his Commentaries on S. John (of which parts at any 

rate were written before A.D. 228"), does not necessitate any earlier 

date for Heracleon than the end of the second century. The exact 
meaning of Origen’s description of him (Comm. in Joann. I. 8) is 
uncertain, but the phrase used (yvodpimos) would hardly be natural, 

unless Heracleon had been a prominent member of the school 

during the lifetime of Valentinus. And we cannot lay much 

stress on the fact that Origen admits that his account is only 

from hearsay (Neydpevov). In the absence of more direct evidence 

we have no reason to distrust this tradition. On the other hand, 

stress has been laid on the probability that the heads of the 

Western or Italic School of Valentinians were contemporary, 

or nearly so, with those of the Anatolic School to whom they are 

opposed in the Refutatio. But as there is nothing to tell us 

how quickly the two schools respectively developed, or whether 

those who were regarded by a later age as most representative of 

them were those who stood at the head at the same time, such 

an argument is very precarious. The constant connexion of the 
names of Ptolemaeus and Heracleon, not always in the same order, 
is our only guide. As the order is never necessarily chronological, 
its variation does not prove that they were absolutely contempo- 
rary, but it certainly gives a high probability to the supposition 
that they were nearly so, All we know for certain is, that 
Heracleon’s Commentary on S. John was in existence before 228, 

and that a comment of his on Luke xii. 8—11 was quoted by 
Clement as early as 193. Clement’s silence as to the Commen- 

taries on S. John affords no evidence of a later date than this 
for their composition. Lipsius points out the probability that 
Irenaeus had heard of him when he came to Rome about 176 
or 177: and at any rate the school of Ptolemaeus was well 

1 Augustine, De haeresibus liber, c. 16 (ed. Migne, vol. vit. p. 27). 

2 See the Article ‘Origen’ in Dict. of Chr. Biogr. vol. tv. p, 114. 

RB. 3 
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established at that time’. We may perhaps go a little further. 
It may be reasonably assumed that the lectures of Irenaeus, on 
which, according to the most probable interpretation of Photius’, 

the Compendium of Hippolytus was founded, were delivered not 
later than 177%, and we know that in this Compendium the heresy 
of Heracleon was described. This can be gathered, almost with 
certainty, from the place assigned to him in the Minor Heresiolo- 
gists. This evidence is independent of the disputed question of 
the date of the Syntagma of Hippolytus. Thus we have no 
evidence which necessitates an earlier date than 170 for the 
appearance of Heracleon as a Heresiarch, but on the other hand 
there is a considerable probability, if we allow to the expression of 

Origen the full force of its most natural interpretation, that the 
true date is somewhat earlier, and in closer proximity to the 
death of Valentinus. Heinrici* has made use of the reference to 
Heracleon in Clement’s Eclogae Propheticae®, which he regards as 
a very early work of the Alexandrine Father, to press the earlier 
date ; but, if we take the more common view that these formed 
part of the lost books of the Hypotyposes®, this argument has of 
course no weight. 

The only other possibly available evidence is such as might be 
deduced from the character of the Valentinian doctrine dealt with 
in the Refutatio, supposing that we ought to regard this doctrine 
as Heracleonic. It is always allowed to be of a later type than 
that represented in Irenaeus, and thus its contents might possibly 
give us some clue to Heracleon’s date; but with this question we 
are not yet in a position to deal. Suffice it. to say here that the 
chronological difference need not be great, and that the Refutatio, 
if it has any connexion with Heracleon, represents in all probability 
a stage of Heracleonism more developed than the teaching of the 
Master himself. Here then we must leave, at any rate for the 
present, the question of Heracleon’s date. 

‘ Lipsius in Hilgenfeld’s Zeitschrift fiir Wissenschaftliche Theologie, 1867, 
. 81. 

? Lightfoot, Clement of Rome (2nd ed.), vol. 11. p. 414. 
3 Ibid. p. 423. 
* Die Valentinianische Gnosis und die Heilige Schrift, p. 13. 
5 See Fragment 49. 

6 See Dict. of Chr. Biogr. vol. 1. p. 564 ‘Clement.’ 
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We know from Origen’s direct statement, as well as from 

the fragments cited by him, that Heracleon was the author of 
Uropynpata’, These included Commentaries on at any rate 
large portions of the Gospel according to 8. John, and probably 
also on that according to S. Luke. This follows from Clement’s 
statement on Luke xii. 8—11, todrov é&nyovpevos tov tomov 6 
“Hpaxréwv, x.7.. Whether he also wrote on S. Matthew is 
uncertain®. That he used it as authoritative follows from. his 

citation® of Matt. viii. 12, of viol tis Baoirelas é&eXevcovtar 

(Text. Rec. ék8XOnoovtar), to prove the destruction of the men 
of the Demiurge. 

The place of Heracleon among the Valentinians is given 
differently by different heresiologists. Philaster and Pseudo- 
Tertullian place him next to Secundus; Epiphanius and Augus- 
tine after Colarbasus. We do not possess sufficient information, 

either in the fragments of his own writings which remain, or in the 
very scanty references of other writers, to clear away the obscurity 
which shrouds his system. The statement of Ps.-Tertullian, 

“Qui cum Valentino paria sentit sed nouitate quadam pronun- 
tiationis uult uideri alia sentire,’ is perhaps unfair in its im- 
putation, but it comes as near the truth as we can get. The 
information given by the Minor Heresiologists is but scanty. 

PHILASTRIUS. Ps.-TERTULLIANUS. 

Dicens principium esse unum Introducit enim in primis illud 
quem dominum appellat, deinde de _fuisse quod...pronuntiat, et deinde ex 
hoe natum aliud, deque his duobus  illa monade duo ac deinde reliquos 
generationem multorum adserit prin- aeones. Deinde introducit totum 
cipiorum. Valentinum. 

What word is to be supplied to fill up the lacuna in the 
account of Ps.-Tertullian, has been sufficiently discussed by others’. 
The phrase ‘ex illa monade’ just below certainly suggests that 
‘monadem’ is the only natural reading. Thus we get Movas as 
the starting point of the Heracleonic system, according to the 

1 Origen, Comm. in Joann. v1. 8 év ofs karadédourev bropvipacw. 

2 See Fragment 51 (note). 
3 Origen, Comm. in Joann. xu. 59. 

4 Cf. Lipsius, Quellenkritik des Epiphanios, p. 170. 
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Syntagma of Hippolytus, the almost certain source of the accounts 
which we are considering. And this agrees exactly with the 
account given by Hippolytus in the Refutatio, where the system 
described under the section devoted to Valentinus starts from 
a povas ayévyvntos, abOaptos «.7.r. (see Hippolytus, Ref. Omn. 

Haeres. vi. 29). Combining this with the direct statements of 
Trenaeus (I. xi. 1) with regard to the tenets of Valentinus himself, 
we. may regard it as most probable that, whereas Valentinus’s 
system starts with an original Dyad, his more Pythagoreanising 
pupil Heracleon referred the origin of all things to an eternal 

Monad. Other more distinctly Pythagoreanising tendencies of 

Heracleon and his school will come under notice later on. 
The next step is more obscure. The most natural explanation 

of the facts recorded by the Minor Heresiologists is that Heracleon 
spoke of his second principle indifferently as one, or as a Dyad, of 

which the two principles were not very clearly distinguished. It 
must correspond to the Valentinian Nods and ’AAOeva: and very 
possibly he may have often referred to it as ad7@eva: compare the 

use in the Fragments of the term 7@ tratpi THs adnOeias. The 
exact agreement of this with the account given in the Refutatio 

must be noted. We need only quote vi. 29, mpoéBarev ovv Kai 
éyévynaev avTos 6 TaTnp, woTEep Hv pmovos, voov Kal adnOevav 
toutéctt Suada. The next clause also agrees well enough with 
the rest of Ps.-Tertullian and Philaster: 471s xupia Kai apy 
yéeyove kab unTnp TavTwV TOV évTds TANPOwaTos KaTapLOpoupévwYy 
aidvev. This combines the ‘deinde reliquos aeones’ of Ps.-Ter- 
tullian, and Philaster’s ‘deque his duobus generationem multorum 

adserit principiorum.’ 
But here a digression is necessary. Harnack in an interesting 

note’ has suggested that the ‘alius clarus magister’ of Irenaeus 

1 Zur Quellenkritik der Geschichte des Gnosticismus, p.62n. He further sug- 

gests that Tertullian, in his copy of Irenaeus, may have found Heracleon’s name 

in this place (Irenaeus, 1. xi. 3). But Lipsius (Die Quellen der dltesten Ketzer- 

geschichte, p. 67 n.) has shewn that Tertullian reproduces this section of Irenaeus 

almost verbatim, subsequently to his mention of Heracleon, without connecting it 

with Heracleon’s name (Tert. adv, Valent. c. 37). Harnack also sees in the words 

of Irenaeus 11, 4. 1, ‘honorificentius...reliquis aeonibus ipsius Ptolemaei et Hera- 

cleonis,’ a hint that Ptolemaeus and Heracleon agreed in prefixing to the ordinary 

series of Valentinian Aeons, projected by the Father, a series of higher beings, 
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(1. xi. 3) should perhaps be identified with Heracleon. But it has 

been pointed out that exactly the same teaching, with regard to 
Movorns, ‘Evorns, Movas and “Ey, is attributed to Marcus, with a 

reference apparently to this passage, by means of the words ca? 
& mpocipntaz (Irenaeus 1. xv.1)*. We may also compare the words 
with which Marcus is introduced in c¢. xiii. 1 (the Greek is not 

available, as Epiphanius has here epitomised the words of 
Irenaeus); ‘alius uero quidam ex iis, qui sunt apud eos, magistri 
emendatorem se esse glorians; Marcus est autem illi nomen.’ 
We may therefore conclude that the section I. xi. 3 refers to 
Marcus and not to Heracleon. But Lipsius is inclined? to regard 
the description of Heracleon, which Hippolytus gives in the 
Syntagma, as based on this passage of Irenaeus. If this is right, 
it follows of course that the information to be found in the 

Syntagma about Heracleon is open to grave suspicion. But, in his 
article on Valentinus, Lipsius has shewn that Hippolytus cannot 
have derived his statements as to the pupils of Valentinus 
(Secundus, Ptolemaeus and Heracleon) from the account of 

Irenaeus (I. xi. xii.) alone, but must have used some other source 
as well, if indeed he used this passage at all: and that the parti- 
cular doctrines assigned by Irenaeus to Secundus and Ptolemaeus, 
those of the tetpdas deftd and dpiorepd, and the two ovluyou 
respectively, are not so attributed by Hippolytus, while the dis- 
tinction of the two Yodiar, assigned by Irenaeus to Secundus 
(I. xi. 2), is in Hippolytus assigned to them both. The connexion 
then is so very loose that, when we find that Hippolytus (see 
Ps.-Tertullian, quoted above) makes Heracleon’s first principle to 

be Movas, we need hardly assume that he derived this from 
Irenaeus I. xi. 3, where the first principle of the ‘clarus magister’ 

But the ‘ipsius’ will hardly bear out this; and as no mention has been made in 

the chapter at all of Ptolemaeus, the ‘ipsius’ is in any case strange. It would 

refer much more naturally to Valentinus, who alone has been mentioned so far, 

Perhaps we should insert an ‘ et’ after ‘ipsius,’ reading ‘ipsius et Ptolemaei.’ 

1 See Neander, Genetische Entwickelung der gnostischen Systeme, p. 169: with 

this must be compared Dr Salmon’s article on ‘Epiphanes,’ Dict. of Christ. Biogr. 

vol, 11, 

2 See his article on ‘Irenaeus,’ Dict. of Christ. Biogr. vol. 11. p. 261. But we 

should also compare Die Quellen der dlt. Ketzergeschichte, pp. 169, 170; and his 

article on ‘ Valentinus,’ Dict. of Christ. Biogr. vol. 1v. p. 1084. 
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is Movérns. There would seem then to be no valid reason for 
rejecting the information afforded by Hippolytus on the ground of 
its derivation from this passage of Irenaeus, which refers to another 
teacher. Whence Philaster derived his statement that Heracleon 
called his first principle ‘Dominum’ is not known. It is quite 
possible that he may have used the term Kupcos (cf. «upia, Hipp. 
Refut. v1. 29); but of this we know nothing. 

The only other information afforded by the Minor Heresiologists 
is ‘Deinde introducit totum Valentinum, which is probably true 
enough. With the probable exceptions already considered there 
is no reason to suppose that Heracleon materially altered the 
system of his master, or that he laid any particular stress on the 
details of the system. His interest seems to have been more in the 

general theological and philosophical teaching of Valentinianism, 
and the interpretation by it of the Canonical Books which he 
regarded as authoritative, and especially of the Gospel according 

to S. John. 
The patchwork of Epiphanius! need not detain us long. His 

points of contact with Philaster and Ps.-Tertullian betray the use 
of the Syntagma; and most of the rest consists so obviously of 
gleanings from Irenaeus that it is unnecessary to look further for 
his authority. The choice of Marcosian sources for his investiga- 
tions was the natural consequence of the relative positions he 
assigns to Marcus, Colarbasus and Heracleon. At the same time 
the teaching of Heracleon on the two viol av@pemov (Frag. 35) 
lends plausibility to the supposition that the ado of Irenaeus 
I. xil, 4 may have some connexion with Heracleon, and that he 
did call the Father of All dv@pw7os. But, as a Commentator like 
Heracleon was bound to make use of the Evangelic phrase vids 
av@peérov, the identification is precarious. For the rest we should 
perhaps notice the parallelism of ute dppev unre Onrv with Hipp. 

Ref. vi. 30 (év pev yap TO ayevynTo, Pyotr, éotl mavta opod, év dé 

Tois yevvntots, TO pwev OnAv...7d 5€ appev), because of the gyi, 
with which we must deal later on. The description of the devrépa 
untTnp is a natural description of what formed part of every 
Valentinian system. Epiphanius might easily have added it 

himself, without deriving it from any particular source. The 

1 Epiphanius, Haer. xxxvt. 
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words BovAreras Sé wAeiova TAY mpd avTOD Kal odTOs Aéyevv, When 

compared with the statement of Ps.-Tertullian quoted above, point 

to the existence of some such accusation in the Syntagma. 

We know from the Refutatio that Heracleon belonged to the 

Italic school of Valentinians ; but beyond this no further informa- 
tion as to his teaching has come down to us, apart from his own 
writings; unless indeed the account of Valentinianism given by 

Hippolytus in the Refutatio is to be connected with the name of 

Heracleon. This question can only be settled by an examination 
of the points of contact between the two in matter and lan- 
guage; and this it will be better to reserve for the notes on the 

Fragments. It will not be out of place here, however, to trace 

shortly the illustrations which the Fragments offer of those pas- 

sages of the Refutatio, which are confessedly derived from a 

document quoted, noticing also again the parts of such passages 

which shew similarity to the account of Heracleon given in the 

Syntagma. The first of these passages (Ref. VI. 29), jv bras, fyi, 

yevyyntov ovdev, twatnp dé mv povos ayévynTos, ov ToOTOV Eéxor, 

ov ypovov, ov avpBovadov, VK aAXHV Tia KaT ovodéva TOV TPOTTOV 

vonOjvar Svvapévnv ovciay, is in thorough harmony with the 

account in the Syntagma. The description of ayamn, though 

worthy of the author of the Fragment (50) on opodoyia, offers no 
point of contact with the Fragments. The agreement of the next 

sentence, po¢Barev ovv...tovtéate duaba, x.7.d., With the Syntagma 

has been pointed out, but it is not directly attributed to the 

document. The next sentence so attributed, tovtov yap, dnot, 

rerevdtepov apiOuod «.7.r., is in harmony with the Pythagorean 

tendency to dwell on numbers, which is seen in Fragments 16, 18, 
40, where Heracleon explains the significance of the 46 years 
occupied by the building of the Temple, the six husbands (ac- 
cording to his text) of the woman of Samaria, and the seventh 
hour when the son of the BaovduKds was healed. With the 

sentence év wey yap TO ayevvnTt, pyolv, x.7.r. we have dealt 
before. With the following attn éotl, pyoly, 7) ayabn, 1) émoupa- 

vos ‘lepovoadam, eis iy émnyyeiNato 6 eds eicayayeiv Tovs 

viods "Iopanr, must be compared the ‘lepoveadnp of Fragment 13, 
of which the Wuyvxds Toros, typified in John ii. 13 by ‘Tepoao- 

dupa, is an eixwv. (Cf. the note 2m Loc.) 
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In chapter 32, after the explanation of dpy7) codpias $dBos 
xuptiov (Prov. i. 7), attributed by the use of nol to the same 
document, we find a long passage, which it will be necessary to quote 
in full. “Eore 5é rupddns, pyoly, 7) auxin) ovcia, Kareirar Sé 
Kat Toros [werdrynTos| Um’ av’Tadv Kai EBSouas Kal tadaids TOV 
nuepov’ Kal boa TovadTa éyovet wept TovTOV, TadTa elvar TOD 
puyxixod, bv pacw evar Tod Kdcpou Snusoupydv’ eats Sé rupwdns. 
heyet, pyot, cal Mevoijs: Kupuos 6 eds cov tip éorl préyov 
Kai KaTavadioKov. Kal yap TODTO OUTS yeypadOat Oérer. STA} 
dé Tis éote, holy, 7 Sivamts TOD Tupds* éore yap TOP Tapdayor, 
katacBecOnvat un Suvamevov...cata todo Toivuy Td wépos Ovynty 
Tis €oTw 1 wWwux7, pecoTns Tis odca’ Eats yap EBdSouds Kal 
KaTaTavols. vmoKaTw yap éotl Tis oydoddos, brouv éotly % 
codia, nuépa pepoppwpévn, vrepavw dé Ths rns, As orl Sn- 
puoupyos. éav ody é£opuotwOn Tots dvw, TH dydoddi, dOdvatos 
éyéveTo Kal idOev eis THY dydodda, Hris éotl, pnolv, ‘lepoveads)u 
eroupavios* éav bé éEouoww0n TH brn, TovTécte Tos mabeat ToIs 
UruKots, POaptyH état Kal am@deTo [? éors Kal adwdAdvTaL]. It 
is impossible to determine how much of this passage is actually 
quoted from the document in question: but the rdzros [wecornros] 
reminds us of Frag. 13, rov yuysxov témov, Frag. 40, tO dro- 
BeBnkote péper THs pecotntos, and Frag. 35, dmép tov rézop. 
And the account of Wuysxn otcia as éBdouds, and of the con- 
ditions under which it may become a@dvaros, vividly recalls the 
description of yuyy in Fragment 40. 

In chapter 34 (sub fin.), apart from the quotation from 1 Cor. 
ii. 14, all that is necessarily taken from the document is wwpla 82, 
dnoiv, éotiv n Sdvauis Tod Snuscovpyod. On the agreement, or 
disagreement, of the next sentence, wwpds yap jv,-«.7.r., with 
Fragment 2, see the note in loc. 

The rest of the quotations from the document, and there are 
practically only two more, offer no points of comparison or of 
contrast. But this examination reveals a very decided similarity 
between such parts of his system as can be discovered from the 
Fragments of Heracleon, and the passages of the Refutatio where by 
the use of got Hippolytus shews that he is quoting a particular 
Gnostic document’. It has never been proved that Valentinus 

1 The researches of Stahelin (Harnack, Texte und Untersuchungen v1. 3) do not 
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cannot have been the author of this document. But if the view, 

that the Pythagoreanising element was chiefly developed by 
Heracleon', is true, the Valentinian authorship is highly im- 
probable. The similarity of its contents to the Fragments of 
Heracleon do not prove that he was the author, but they render 
such a supposition very probable indeed. The more detailed 
comparison of the rest of the account in Hippolytus with the 
Fragments proves, I think, that the system on which the account 
is based is Heracleonic; while certain differences lead us to 

attribute it rather to the school of Heracleon, than to the founder 

of the school himself. I speak of course of the system on which 
Hippolytus bases his account: divergent systems and opinions are 
frequently mentioned. 

Thus no certain evidence for Heracleon’s date can be gained 
from the Refutatio. The Pythagoreanising tendency, and the 
absence of a avfuyos of the Father, which we may attribute with 
probability, though not with certainty, to Heracleon, are not 
necessarily late elements. The details of the system, which are 
generally regarded as of a later type, may or may not be his. 

Of the Excerpta ex Theodoto it is not necessary to speak 
at length here. The chief illustrations of the Fragments afforded 
by them will be referred to in the notes. Considerable verbal 
similarities exist, but we are not yet, if indeed we ever can be, in 

a position to deal certainly with the ‘Quellenkritik’ of the 
Excerpta. 

We must now turn to the surer ground of the Fragments 
themselves, and conclude with a short summary of the teaching 
of Heracleon, as it can be derived from his own writings. 

The nature of God is in itself unspotted, pure, invisible. He 
is Spirit, and can only be worshipped duly by those who are 
of the same nature as Himself, and whose worship is spiritual, not 

carnal (Fr. 24). Elsewhere he is called 6 matip tis adnOeias 
(Fr. 20). We hear in Fr. 16 of a tetpas, 4 dmpoomdoxos, which 
is probably the highest Tetrad of the Valentinian system, i.e. the 
four highest male Acons. The next highest Aeon of whom we 

affect the question under discussion. He admits the trustworthiness of Hippolytus’s 

authority in this section of the Refutatio. 

1 See also Lipsius, Quellenkritik des Epiphanios, p. 170. 
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read is perhaps the dvw Xpiords, who, according to the Hip- 
polytean account, sent the xowds tod mdnpwpatos Kaprds to 
Sophia; but the interpretation of Fr. 35 is uncertain. The 
Aoyos of Heracleon is not a member of the original Pleroma, 
or Aeon, according to Heracleon’s usage of the term. The 
inhabitants of the Aeon came into being before him (Fr. 1). 
His position seems to correspond to that of the xowds kapmés 
in the efutatio. All things, with the exception of the Aeon 
and its inhabitants, came into being through him; that is to say, 
according to Heracleon’s strange interpretation of 8vd, he was the 
cause of the creation of the world by the Demiurge (aapacyeiv 
THY aitiay THS yevécews TOD Kocpouv To 8.). Through his in- 
dwelling activity the Demiurge worked. The wvevyatvxol were in 
a stricter sense created by him, avrds yap tiv mpadrnv popdoow 
TV KaTa THY Yyéveow avToIs Tapécxe, TA UT’ Gddov oTapévTA 
eis wopdyv Kai eis hwticpov Kal tepvypadyy iSiav ayayadv Kal 
avadei€as. He is the true Creator, and is also called Xpuerds 
(Fr. 22). He is further identified with the Saviour (Fr. 5), 
and it is probably he, to whom reference is made in the words 
6 €v aidvt Kal ot adv adt@ édOovres (Fr. 22), as is shewn by what 
follows: é&7\Oev...0 Noyos eis THY oixoupévnv. We hear of the 
Holy Spirit as driving out evil (Fr. 13), but nothing further 
is said on the subject. 

Sophia is never mentioned in the Fragments, but her 
history is the archetype of that of the redemption of the 
mveupaticol, Which is represented as the true meaning of the 
story of the Samaritan Woman, and it is not possible to 
separate archetype from copy in Heracleon’s interpretation of the 
story. 

The Demiurge is frequently mentioned. Though in one 
sense the world came into being through the Adyos, the Demi- 
urge, inspired by him, is its immediate creator (Fr. 1). He it 
was, in all probability, who sowed, unconsciously, the pneumatic 
seeds which were formed and fostered by the Word (Fr. 3). He 
is typified by John the Baptist, who, when he professed his 
unworthiness to loose the latchet of Christ’s shoe, is represented 
by Heracleon as speaking in the person of the Demiurge, who is 
thus made to confess his inferiority to the Christ (Fr. 8). He is 

aa 
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the Creator whom the Jews worshipped, and is represented by 
Jerusalem, the seat of the imperfect worship which was soon 
to pass away (Fr. 20). The worship offered to him by all his 
worshippers was carnal and mistaken (Fr. 22). He is again 

represented by the Baowduxds of John iv. 46. He is, as it were, 
a petty king (Fr. 40), set over a small kingdom by the Great 
King. His kingdom is the towos pecornros, in the inferior 
part of which, represented by Capernaum, his son lies sick. 
His nature is psychic, as is that of his son, which is represented 

by the number seven. This nature is capable of salvation by 
being assimilated to the higher spiritual nature, but the de- 
struction of those who remain his ‘men, and are not thus assimi- 

lated, is assured by the words of Christ in Matt. viii. 12. His 
nature is such that it requires signs and wonders before it can 
believe: it cannot Ady@ micteverv. Yet he is easily persuaded of 
the superior power of the Saviour. He has his angels, here 
represented as slaves, who report to him on the well-being of 
his subjects, and the progress which they are making in conse- 
quence of the Saviour’s advent. ‘He and his house’ represent 
his whole angelic order, and those men who are more nearly 
akin to his own nature. Such can be saved, though the salvation 

of some of the angels is doubtful, and the destruction of those 
men, who are merely ‘men of the Demiurge,’ is certain. Once 
more, according to one interpretation of éotw o (yTev Kai 
xpivev the Judge is the Demiurge, the Saviour’s minister, who 
performs the will of Him to whom all judgment has been com- 
mitted. 

The dsa8or0s comes next in importance in Heracleon’s 
teaching. He is represented by the Mountain of Samaria (Fr. 
20), which is one part of the whole mountain of evil, the xoopos 
worshipped by all before the Law, and since the Law by the 

Nations of the Gentiles. He cannot stand in the truth, because 

his nature is not of the truth, but of its opposite, of error and 

ignorance. Falsehood is his own by nature; he is physically 

incapable of speaking truth. “His nature (for so Heracleon in- 
terprets 6 mat1)p avtovd) is composed of error and falsehood 
(Fr. 47). His substance is different in kind from the Aoy«n 

ovoia of the Saints (Fr. 45). He has desires but no will (Fr. 46). 
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The yorxot are his children by nature, of the same substance 
as he. 

Corresponding to Aoyos, Snutoupyds, SiaBoros, we find the 
usual triple division of men into mvevpatcxol, WuxiKol, xovxol or 

aapxixot (cf. Fr. 44, érépas ovoias tuyydvovtt tap ois Kadodor 
Wuyixovs 7 mvevpatixo’s). The mvevpatixol are in some sense 
identical with the Adyos, who imparted to them their form and 
personality (Fr. 2). The Holy of Holies, into which the High 
Priest alone enters, symbolises the place of their final destination 
(Fr. 13). The spiritual seed has been sown in the éuddonua, 
which is apparently the psychical part of those men who possess 
it (Fr. 16). Before the coming of Christ their spiritual nature 
was imprisoned in matter, corrupted by adulterous and irrational 
intercourse with hylic wickedness. Their former life was weak, 
temporal, deficient, because it was cosmic. When they are rescued 
by the Saviour, the life which He gives them is eternal and 
incorruptible (Fr. 17). Through ignorance of God and the 
true worship which should be offered to Him, they lived in 
former times no true life (Fr. 19). Yet the spiritual nature was 
not wholly dormant ; the Church awaited Christ, and was persuaded 
that He knew all things, and was thus prepared to receive Him 
(Fr. 25). But their rescue depends in no way on themselves; 
the spiritual nature is gvcew owfduevov, and incorruptible 

' (Fr. 37). Faith corresponds to their true nature, and henceforth 
they offer to the Father of Truth that spiritual worship which is 
their rational service (Fr. 24). This they can do, because they 
are of the same nature as God. Rescued themselves, they are 
instrumental in the salvation of others, especially of those YuyKot 
who are capable of salvation. They pour forth what has been 
given them, unto the eternal life of others (érepov). So Heracleon 
interprets the addowévov of John iv. 14 (Fr. 17). It is through 
and by the pneumatic that the psychic is brought to the Saviour 
(Fr. 27). 

The mvevparvxol are consubstantial with God, and are destined 
to salvation. With the wuycxoi it is not so, They are the 
children of the Demiurge and share his nature. They are repre- 
sented by the Jews, who worshipped the Creator, the Demiurge, 
instead of the Father of Truth (Fr. 19), who thought they knew 
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God, but knew Him not, worshipping angels and months and 
moons (Fr. 21)". They can be saved, but cannot enter the Pleroma: 
the povads, the sphere of the Levites’ service, is the true symbol 
of their destined home. They are many in number, and form 
the «Ajo.s, in contrast to the small number of the spiritual 
éxroyyn. But we learn most about their nature in Fragment 40. 
Like the avevyatixol they are entangled in #An: and they are 

sick, sick unto death. But their case is not hopeless; the psychic 
nature possesses fitness for salvation (ésruTndelws Eyovoav); it - 
is the corruptible which puts on incorruption. Its nature is 
symbolised by the number seven. The Hebdomad, we learn from 
Hippolytus, is the abode of the Demiurge, having affinities both 
with the Ogdoad above, and the Hyle (whose number is six) 

below. The psychic can rise to salvation or sink to destruction. 
There would seem then to be a freedom of choice. The Wuyexol 

are the mean between the necessarily saved and the hopelessly 
lost. .But whether the freedom of choice is real or only apparent, 

it is hard to say. 
The yorxoi are by nature the sons of the Devil. The Wuyzxot 

can, by doing his works, become sons of the Devil @éceu or a€ia, . 
but only the yovxol are such by nature (Fr. 46). They are of the 
same substance with the Devil, and thus differ in kind from the 

other classes of men. Though it is nowhere expressly so stated, it 
follows from the position which they hold in the system that their 
destruction is inevitable. 

To set free the mvevparixol, and to save those yuyixol who 
were capable of salvation, was the work of the Saviour on earth. 
The exact nature of the Saviour who appeared on earth is 
nowhere explicitly stated. But we learn that the Christ, who, 
as we saw, probably corresponds to the xowds rod mAnpodpatos 
xapros of the Hippolytean account, came down from the 

péyeOos, and took flesh as an vzodnua (Fr. 8). As we learn 
this from a fragment which is dealing with the words of the 
Baptist, pwécos vuadv otnKe, x.7.r., and as in Fr. 10 a dis- 

tinction is made between the o@ua and that which dwells in it, 

we may assume that Heracleon’s ‘ Italic’ position is confirmed by 

1 On Heracleon’s use of the Preaching of Peter, see Fr. 21 (note), and Hilgen- 

feld, Nov. Test. extra Canon. receptum, tv. p. 64. 
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the Fragments (see Hipp. Refut. vi. 35). We do not know 
whether he commented on John i. 14 or not. The flesh which 
Christ took was imperfect and fitly represented by the Lamb. 
‘He who taketh away the sin of the world’ is the Higher Being, 
who dwells in the body. Traces of Docetism are to be found in 
the account of His healing of the son of the Baoidsxds (Fr. 40, 
kataBas mpos Tov Kauvovta Kal iacapevos avrov), and in the 
description of His food as the performance of the Father’s will. 
The interpretation of His journeys as typifying His passing from 
the hylic to the psychic sphere, or His appearing in the world, of 
course proves nothing, and the symbolical interpretation does not 
exclude the historical. On the other hand the expressions used 
with regard to the Passion are surprisingly literal for a Gnostic. 
Not only does the Passion divide the two periods of the Saviour’s 
sojourn on earth (Fr. 38), but the slaying of the lamb at the 
Great Feast is typical of the Passion of the Saviour, as again 
the eating of it symbolises the Marriage Feast of the future 
(Fr. 12). 

He appears publicly on earth first, apparently, at the time 
of the Baptism. His presence is declared to the people by the 
Baptist. Through his representative the Baptist, the Demiurge 
acknowledges the superiority of the Saviour. His journey to Caper- 

naum symbolises His descent into the hylic portions of the world: 
but the nature of this place is unsuitable, He can here neither 
do nor say anything. The journey to Jerusalem represents His 
ascent to the psychic sphere; He cleanses the Holy of Holies, 
the home of the pneumatic, and also, apparently, the Levites’ 

court, which belongs to the psychic. The powers of evil are driven 
out by the might of the Holy Spirit, and the Ecclesia becomes 
again the House of His Father. He goes down to Samaria 
to rescue the spiritual Church from the entanglements of matter, 
and the adulterous intercourse in which she had lived with her 

six husbands (Fr. 17); to restore her to her true husband above, and, 
for the present, to teach her the worship of the Father, ‘in spirit 
and in truth.’ By her means, and later by His own words, the 
higher class of yuycxoi are also rescued, and leave their former 

cosmic life. Thus the spiritual Church is rescued; He gathers 
it in as a reaper, and sends forth His angels, represented here on 
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earth by the Disciples, each one to his own partner: the final 
consummation is not till the wvevparcxol are given as brides 

to the angels, and enter the Pleroma for the great Marriage Feast. 
He is said to have come to Samaria, in some sense, for the sake of 

the Disciples. Perhaps this may mean to rescue for the angels, 

whom they represent, their spiritual brides. The Saviour’s own 
work for the ywvyc«eol is more fully described in Heracleon’s 
interpretation of the miracle of the healing of the son of the 

Bastdxds, which has been considered already. | 
His work was not ended by the Passion. After the Resur- 

rection, no doubt, of the psychic Christ, the Saviour again 
appeared among His disciples and converted many more to faith 

than during the first period of His work. At length He was 
parted from them. The period between the Resurrection and 
the Ascension was probably regarded by Heracleon as considerably 

longer than forty days. This opinion was also held by other 
Gnostics: cf. Irenaeus I. ili. 2, wera tiv ee vexpov avactaci 
SexaoxTa ponol réyew Svatetpipévas avtTov adv Tots paOnrtais, 

and I. xxx. 14, ‘remoratum autem eum post resurrectionem 

XVIII mensibus.’ 
Of the Eschatology of the system we do not hear much. The 

Udtxol are obviously doomed to destruction, and so are such of the 

wWvxixot who are not raised and assimilated to what is higher ; 
the rest go to their own place of salvation, which we learn is 
without the Pleroma. The zvevyartixol, as we may reasonably 
conjecture from what is said, are given as brides to the angels 
of the Saviour, and enter into the Pleroma to partake of the 
eternal rest of the Marriage Feast and the highest worship of the 
Father ‘in spirit and in truth, 

Enough examples have been given to shew the general character 
of Heracleon as a Commentator, but so far we have seen his worst 

side. He is seen at his best in the description of True Confession, 
in Life and not in Word only (Fr. 50). This whole fragment is of 

great interest and surprising excellence. At times in his Com- 
mentary on 8. John he is an acute and accurate observer. He 
has seen rightly that the passage beginning, ovdels tov Oedv 
édpaxev todvote (Jn. i. 18), is not part of the Baptist’s speech, 
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but is added by the Evangelist himself (Fr. 3). His interpretation 
of addXopévov (Jn. iv. 14) is fanciful, but striking. What he says 

of the Will of the Father in Fr. 31 certainly does not deserve the 
censure it receives from Origen. He has interpreted rightly the 
simplicity of the disciples in asking My tus yveyxev avT@ payeiv ; 
and the self-satisfied stupidity of the Jews in their suggestion 
of Myre amoxtevet éavtov; Indeed he is often at his best in 
those places where Origen complains of his want of spiritual 
insight and servile adherence to the letter. But his explanatory 

remarks are often strangely unfortunate. We may cite as 
examples his account of Christ’s inability to teach or work 
miracles at Capernaum (Fr. 11); his remark on the objections 

raised by the Pharisees to John’s baptism (Fr. 6); and his 
distinction of what the Saviour said about John himself, from 

what He said about the things concerning him (Fr. 5). And his 
whole system of metaphorical interpretation is the most arbitrary 
attempt to read into the Fourth Gospel the details and teaching 
of the system in which he had been brought up. At the same 
time we must remember that, though the application is more arbi- 
trary, the general method is exactly the same as that of Origen 
himself. Both extract the meaning they desire from the words on 
which they are commenting by a violent system of metaphorical 
distortion. But whereas Origen applies his method more con- 
sistently, and endeavours to find a meaning which is based on a 
system formed from the study of the Fourth Gospel as a whole 
and of other books whose teaching is not alien to that of this 
Gospel, Heracleon attempts, very often with excessive wildness, 
to discover in the Gospel a system which has only a superficial 
and verbal connexion with it. Yet, on the whole, though we 

cannot but feel that the author of Fragment 50 might have 

employed his ability in a more fruitful manner than he has some- 
times done, there is much interesting matter, apart from the his- 

torical investigation of Valentinianism, to repay a careful study of 
the earliest Commentary on the Gospel of 8. John. 

The bearing of Heracleon’s Commentary on questions con- 
nected with the authorship and acceptance of the Fourth Gospel 
does not come within the scope of this book. A list of passages of 
Scripture quoted, or referred to by him, will be found at the end. 
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In it I have omitted one or two of those generally cited, 
where the quotation or reference is probably made by Origen 
and not by Heracleon himself. The Index of Words will 
supply further assistance for the study of his vocabulary and 
his teaching. 



Jo. i. 3. 

THE EXTANT FRAGMENTS OF HERACLEON. 

1. Orig. Comm. in Joann. ii. 8 (R. tv. 66; L. 1. 117). 

Bualws 88 ofuar Kai yopls paptupiov tov Ovadevtivov 
¢ ‘ U 

Aeyspevov elvan yvopiwov ‘Hpaxréwva, Sinyovpevov To Manta 
> ~< 2 , ‘ \ 

Ar avtoy éréneto, eFevrmdpévae Tanta tov Kdcpov Kal Ta 
> > Lal > / A Tl ' \ b =,” @ bé 

év avT@, éxxrelovta Tadv TIANTWN, TO bcov emt TH VTobEre 
fa) ‘ an a ? al / \ , 

avtov, Ta TOU Kéa pou Kal TOV év avT@ Siadépovta. pyat yap 5 

1.38. The exclusion of 7a Tod Kéo- 

pov kat trav év air@ dSvapépovra from 
the mdvra is noticeable. Contrast 

Irenaeus 1. viii. 5 mwdvra dv adbrod 

éyévero Kal xwpls abrod éyévero ovde 

ty maor yap Trois per’ adrov alacc 
poppis Kal ‘yevéoews altos 6 dbyos 

éyévero. The Valentinians generally 
deduced from the Prologue to the 

Fourth Gospel the origin of the 

Pleroma and its inhabitants. Cf. 
Excerpta ex Theodoto §6. The teach- 

ing of Heracleon is more nearly allied 

to that of Irenaeus, who frequently 

insists on the inclusion of the xédcpos 

in mdyra, as against the ordinary 

Valentinian interpretation of the 

passage. Heracleon’s supposition 

that ra év 7G ald came into being 
before the Adyos gives us a clue to his 

views with regard to the Adyos, who 
must be identified with the Adyos 
who, according to the Italic school, 

represented by Ptolemaeus and Hera- 

cleon, descended on the Son of Mary 
at the Baptism, 6 ébyos 6 ris unrpds 

dvwev rhs coplas (Hipp. Refut. vi. 35). 

In the account given by Hippolytus 

we hear of seventy Adyo projected 
by Sophia and her ov{vyos, the xowds 
Tov mAnpwyaros xaprbs. Probably 
Heracleon’s Adéyos corresponds to the 
cvivyos of Sophia. At any rate he 
occupies a position below the alwy 

and above the Demiurge. The Adyos 
who appeared to Valentinus in the 

form of a new-born babe (Hipp. 
Refut. vi. 42) cannot be assigned 
definitely to any place in the system, 
but is most probably to be regarded 
as the cv{vyos of Zw}. Except there- 

fore that the term (Aédyos) owes its 
origin to the Prologue to St John’s 

Gospel, it has no connexion with 
the Adyos of Heracleon. 

5. duapépovra. gpyot yap] An un- 

fortunate transposition of yap and 
noi in Cod. Ven. has misled Fer- 

rarius into translating this passage, 

‘Per sermonem inquit non insignia 

non seculum ete.’ Huet’s transla- 

tion of éxxXelovra x.7,r. ‘excluden- 
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Ov tov aidva 4 Ta év TO aidve yeyovévas Sia TOD 
/ Noyou, &riwva olerat rpo Tod Adyou yeyovévat. avaidéoTepov 

5é iotdpuevos mpds 7d Kai ywpic aytoy éréneto o¥ae én, mde Jo. i. 3. 
> a scag ‘ a eviaBovpevos Td MH mpocétic Toic Adroic aYTOY, (NA MF EAEPZH Pr. xxx. 6 

\ \ , Ye) A 9. \ @ ~ feet a , (Xxiv. 29). 10 Ce KAI yeyAHc PENH, rpooTlOnor TH OYAE EN TOV EV TO KOTLO 
a lal > a kal TH KTicel. Kal érel tpohavy éotl Ta vm’ avTod re- 

, / / \ \ \ pi me > youeva opddpa BeBiacuéva Kal Tapa thy évdpyeay éray- 
/ > \ / } P| a > / a U 

yer opmeva, ei TA vomtEdpmeva aVT@ Oeia ExxreleTat THV TIANTON, 

Ta dé, ws éxeivos oleras, TavTEeNa@s POeipopeva Kupiws TIAnTa 
15 KaNElrat, ovK eridiatpimTéovy TH dvaTpoTH Tov avToOEv THY 

dtoriav éudawovtwv’ olov Sé Kal TO THS ypadhs Neyovons 

Xwpic aytoy éréneto oyde EN mpooTiWévtTa avTov avev Tapa- 
pvbias THs amd THs ypadyns TO TOV év TO KOopHw Kal 
TH KTioEL Unde weTa TLOavdTHnTOs aTodalver Oa, TiaTEVEr Oar 

20 aELovvTa bmoiws TpodHnTats 7 aToaToXoLs Tois peT eEovalas 

Kal avuTevOivas Katadelrover Ttois Kal’ adtovs Kal we? 

avTovs cwTnpia ypadppata. ere Sé idiws Kai Tod TlAnta 
> > -— 2 F g/ , \ \ + mae Al aytoY éréneto €Enxovoe, hacxwv Tov tv aitiav Tapa- 

oxXdvTAa THS yevérews TOD KOTMOV TH OnpmLoupy@, Tov 

25 NOyov OvtTa, civar ov TOV ad ov } UP ob, dAXa TOY 

a 

8 unde] pu. 12 évapyear] évépyear. 

tem quantum ipsius fert hypothesis 

ex omnibus praestantissima quaeque 

mundi et eorum quae ipso continen- 

tur’ is unintelligible in connexion 

with the context. The ‘ things more 

excellent than the world and its con- 

tents’ are of course, as is explain- 

ed in the following words, the aidy 

and its contents. By explaining 

mavra to be the world and its con- 

tents, he excludes from mdavra all 

that is of a higher nature. 

6. aii] For this sense of aidy, 

derived no doubt originally from the 

Timaeus (38), cf. Frag. 18, jv yap 

avris 6 avnp év Te alGm, and Frag. 

22,6 év ald. 

16. 70 ris ypapijs Neyovons] Hil- 

genfeld, omitting Aeyotons, which 

is not found in Delarue’s text, the 

word being omitted in Cod. Bodlei- 

anus, plausibly substitutes ro for ro. 

But it is not necessary to alter the 

attested reading: ro may be taken 

with drogaivec@a, and though the 

construction is awkward it is not im- 

possible, and not more awkward than 

that which would be obtained by 

reading 7@, viz. olov...... mpoor.0évra 

iat admogalvecOa, But the oiov dé is 

unsatisfactory, and it has been well 

suggested that we should probably 

here read ofov 57. For one who recog- 

nizes the authority of Scripture, to 

make unwarrantable additions to it 

without any attempt to justify them, 

is a fair example of trav airb0e ri 

dromlay éupawoyrwr. 

4—2 
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> e ‘ \ > a 0 / , > / \ 

8’ of, mapa tiv év tH ouvnbeia ppdow exdexdpevos TO 
a ¢ > / a 

yeypappévov. ef yap ws voet 7 adnOea Tév Tpayhatov 
a a / 

Fy, Ser Sud Tod Snpwovpyod yeypdpOar mdvra yeyovévat 
¢ \ a / >» 4 be ahs | 8 \ a / ¢ \ lal 

tmd Tod Noyou, ovxXi Sé avaTadiv OLa TOV AOYoU VTO TOU 
a a a e 

Snucoupyod. Kal jpeis wev TH Sv ob yYpnoadpevor axorovbas 30 

Th cvvnGeia, ovK awapTupoy Thy éxdoxyny adjKapev. €xelvos 
\ \ a \ a anit a , ’ 

5é, mpos TO wy mapapepvOnoOar aro Tv Oeiwy ypaypatov 
\ p> ¢ ‘ a / Af / i \ \ 

rov kal’ éavrov vodv, balvetar Kal vromtevcas TO adnOes Kal 
an a / 

dvaidds adt@ avriBrépas’ pnat ydp dT. OVX ws UT adrOV 
fe) 

Ul a 

évepyouvTos auTOS érrolet 6 NOyos, tv ovTw voNOH 35 

26 mapa riv] rept dv. Cod. Bodl. in mg. TAXA THY. 

26. mapa rh] The reading of 
Cod. Monac. rept ay, which is repro- 
duced in all its copies, is impossible. 
Ferrarius’s translation, ‘ exponens id 
quod scriptum est phrasin esse con- 

suetam,’ is not helpful. It is not 

easy to see how he got it from the 

Greek which was before him, and in 

the context in which the words occur 

it gives no intelligible sense. Hilgen- 

feld’s conjecture mepirriy is hardly 

more helpful. How is it to be trans- 

lated? The conjectural emendation 

which most obviously suggests itself 
is rapa T7Hv. The confusion of rapa 
and zept is one of the commonest 
characteristics of Cod. Monac., as 

also, it may be added, of its de- 
scendants. And when once zapa was 
changed to zepl, tiv may have be- 

come rév, which might easily be 

corrupted to dy. Possibly the original 
reading may have been rapa ri rar, 
which accounts more easily for the 

corruption, if the construction thus 

given to ¢paow is possible. Wither 
of these readings will give the re- 

quired contrast to Origen’s position 

stated just below, jets 5é dxodovOws 

TH cvvnbela K.7.X. We may compare 
such passages as xiii. 17, dpa 6é ef wh 
idlws Kal mapa Thy aKodovdlay Trav 
pyrav éxdeEdpevos x.7.X. This sugges- 

tion is independent of Heinrici, 
whose note (Die Val. Gnosis, p. 135) 
I had not seen when I first made it. 

32. mpos Te ph Tapapeuv0joOar] 
On the bearing of this passage as it 

stands in Codex Regius on the rela- 
tion of that ms. to Cod, Monacensis 

see Introduction p. 8. Delarue’s 

obviously right conjecture of 7@ for 

7o is now substantiated by the 
evidence of Cod. Monacensis. Un- 

fortunately the same error (70 for 7@) 
was made independently by the 
scribes of Codd. Reg. and Bodl. 

35. 6 Adyos] The position of the 
Adyos here is exactly that given to 
Sophia in Hippolytus (Refut. vi. 33), . 
dyvootvrs aire (sc. Te Snucovpys) 7 
copla évipynoe, Which corresponds to 

Heracleon’s a’rod évepyotvros erepos 
éole., where the érepos is obviously 
the Demiurge. It may be noticed 
that in this passage Hippolytus gives 

a general reference, using \¢yovow and 

not gyclv. We should also compare 
the account of Irenaeus (1. v. i.), 

especially the words paddov bé Tov 
Xwrijpa dv a’r#s; and shortly before, 
(of the Demiurge) NeAnOdrws Kwod- 

pevoy wd THs unrpos. Heracleon may 

have assumed some similar relation 
between Adyos and Zodia, at any rate 
it would have been easy for him to 
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To Ar aytoy, aA avtod évepyodvtos Erepos érrolet. 

ov Tov TrapovTos 5é Kaipod éotlv édhéyEat TO wy TOV Snut- 
oupyov vinpéTny Tod NOyou yeyernmévov TOY KOGMOY TeETTOLN- 
Kevan, Kal aTrodecxvivae OTL UIrNpeTNs TOD Sncoupyod ryevouevos 

6 OYosS TOV KOTMoY KaTETKEVAaTE. KATA yap TOV TpopynTHY 
AaBié‘O eedc eitte Kal @renH@HCAN’ éNETEIAATO Kal EKTICOHCAN, Ps. cxlviii. 

ENETEIAATO yap O ayévynTos Deds TE TIPHTOTOKG TIACHC KTICEWC, as i. 1. 
Kal €KTICOHCAN, OV povoy 6 KOa MoS, Kal TA ev AUT, AAA 
kal Ta NowTAa TdyTa EITE OPONO! EITE KyYPIOTHTEC eElTE Apyal Col i. 16, 

4 on elTe €ZOYCIAI TIANTA FAP AP AY TOY Kal EC AYTON EKTICTAI, KAl AYTOC 

ECTI TIPO TIANTON. 

2. Id. a. 15 (RK. iv. 73; TL. 1. 130). 

/ \ \ Ilavu 8é Biaiws kata Tov ToTrov yevouevos 6 “Hpaxréwv 

To “O réronen @N aYT@ ZWH HN e£eiAnhev avTi TOD EN AYTA Jo. i. 4. 
> \ > Eis tovs avOpoemovs Tovs mvEevpaTiKoUs, olovel TAUTOV 

U / vomicas elvat Tov AOyov Kal ToOvS TVEVpATLKOVS, EL Kal [> 
a a_? ” rs \ ¢ \ > a / ? \ cahos Tait elpnke’ Kal worrepel aitiodoyav dnow Autos 

modify the system sufficiently to 

obtain the necessary adaptation to 

the Prologue of St John. The same 

relation, however, between Sophia 

and the Demiurge is assumed in the 

second part of the Excerpta ex Theo- 

doto (c. 49, émel 5é odk éyivwoxev Ti 

&” avrod évepyotcay x.7.r.). It was 
probably part of the original system 

of Valentinus, and is therefore not 

available as a means of differenti- 

‘ating the systems of his pupils. 
41. The LXX. in this passage 

reads airdés instead of o @eds, and 

repeats the avros before éverelaro. 

2. 5. Two explanations of this 

passage are possible. The dddos 

whose sowing the Adyos completed 

may be the kovds rod mAnpwuaros 

xapmés, in which case cf. Hippolytus, 

Refutat. vi. 34, Nbyor avwhev xare- 

omapyévor ard Tod Kowod ToD mAnpw- 

paros Kaprod Kal Tis copias els TobTov 

Tov kécuov: and also the interpreta- 

tion of dddos 6 omelpwy Kal addos 6 

Gepifwy given by Heracleon (Frag. 

35). But it is more probable that 

the ddd\os is the Demiurge, the 

work of the Aéyos being that which 

is described in the passage quoted 

from Hippolytus as a sowing. This 

suits better the description tiv mpw- 

Thy poppwow Tiv KaTa THY yéveowW,, 

and gives to the action its natural 

place (chronologically) in the history 

of Creation. Much closer parallels, 

however, to this passage are found 

in the Excerpta ex Theodoto. Cf. 

§ 57, ylverar obv...udppwors TOU mvev- 

parixod, and § 48, diaxpivas dé 6 57- 

puoupyos Ta KaOapa drd Tod éuBpiHods 

ws dv évidiv tiv éxarépov plow Pas 

érolncev, Touréstw épavépwoev Kal els 

gas kal idéav mpootyayer, which is 
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yap THv TpOTHY moppaaty THY KaTa THY yévErLD 
avtois twapécye, Ta UW AdAOV oTrapérta eis pophyv 
Kat eis hwtiopov Kali Tweptypaday idiav dyayov Kat 
dvabdelEas. ov mapetnpnce Sé Kal TO Tepl TOV TVEVPATLKOY 
rapa TS Tair reyouevor, Tt avOpdrovs avTovs amreciw- 
anoe’ ‘Yyyikdc ANOpwtroc OY AéyeTal TA TOY TINEYMATOC TOY 

GEoy, MOPIA FAP aYT EcTIN’ O AE TINEYMATIKOC ANAKPINE! TIANTA. 

npets yap ov parnv avtdv dhapmev emt tod mvevpaTiKoD fn 
mpoatebecévas TO avOpwros. KpeiTTov yap %) avOpwios oO 
TvEevpaTikos, TOD avOpwrov Aros ev Wuyn } ev T@OmaTe 7) ev 
cuvauhotépos yapaxtnpibopuévor, ovyt de Kal év TO TOUTOV 
Oevorépw mvevpatt, ov KATA peTOXNY éTLKpaTovoay ypnuaTi- 

fev 6 mvevpaTikos. aya dé Kal Ta THS ToLAVTNS VITODéTEWS 
yopis Kav arohawouevns atodei~ews atropaivetat, ovee 
wéxpe THS TUXOvVENS TiOavoTnTOS POdcaL eis TOV TEpl TOUT@V 
duvnbels Aoyov. Kal TadTa pév Trept éxeivov. 

8 repvypaphy] mapaypaphy. 

3.. Ibid. vi. 2 (R. IV, 102. da ee 

\ ? ‘ c ' a ' 7 

Kal ayTH écTIN H MmapTypia TOY “lwdNNoy. Sevtépa avTn 

avayeypaupévn “lwdvvov tod Bartictov tept Xpiotov pap- 

Tupla, Ths mpotépas apEauévns amo Tov Oytoc HN O eittan “O 
Grtica Moy épydmenoc, Kal Anyovans eis TO MonoreNnHc BEdc 6 

Ov etmov 
3 6 elmwy (sic). 

qualified in the next section by the 
words émel dé ovK éylywoKev ri 5 

avrod évepyotoav. It is tempting to 
restore our text on the lines of the 

passage quoted from the Lacerpta, 

and read xal iééav. But the phrase 

mep-ypapiw idiavy is not intrinsically 

objectionable. 
12. The transposition of éeriv 

and av’r~ in Huet and the other 
editions is due to an error of the 

scribe of Cod. Regius. The right 

order is preserved in the other mss, 

3.4. The interlinear insertions in 

Cod. Monac., which are by a later 

t) vids 
4 povoyeris Geos (sic). 

hand, afford instructive examples in 
the history of the transmission of 

Patristic quotations (see Introduc- 
tion, pp. 8,18); and the curious con- 

flation of Codex Regius (6 movoyevis 

vids Geds) which is quoted in Tischen- 

dorf’s critical digest is thus traced 
to its origin. 

This is not the only case where 

Origen complains of Heracleon’s in- 

terpretation of a passage, where the 

latter is probably right. (See West- 
cott’s Commentary on St John, in 
loc.) 
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5 @N €IC TON KGATION TOY TIATPOC EkeiNoc EZHHCATO. OVX Uylws Jo. i. 18. 

dé 6 ‘Hpaxréav trorapBaver OYAdeic TON SEON EG PAKEN TI@TTOTE 
Kai ta é&fs dackwv cipjobar OvK ard tod BamticTov 
GXN aro Tod wabnrod et yap Kab Kat avTov TO ’EK TOF Jo. i. 16, 

TIAHP@MATOC AYTOY FMEiC TIANTEC EAABOMEN, Kal YAPIN ANTI YAPITOC, eas 
10 Ot! 6 NOMOC AIA Maycéac €Ad0H, H yApic Kal H BAHIA Ald “lHCOY 

Xpictoy €réneto vd Tob Bawtiatod eipntar, THs OVK aKddov- 

Gov tov &k TOY TAHpwMaToc TOY Xpictoy edAnpota Kal yApIN 
Sevtépav émi mpotépas yApitoc, duodoyouvTa Te AA Macéoc 
poev SeSdc0ar TON NOMON, THN dé YAPIN Kal THN AAHOEIAN AIA 

15’lucoy Xpictoy yeyovévas, éx Tav ard TOY TAHPWMATOC Ets 
avTov éd\ndvOdTwv vevonkévat, TS ODEON OYAEIC EWPAKEN 

TMMOTE Kal TO TON MONOFENH €icC TON KOATION ONTA TOY TIATPOC 

thy eEnynow avt@ Kal maou Tots ék TOY TAHP@MATOC EiAnpoat 

mapadedwxévat ; od yap viv mpatov é—Enynoato <O ON> eic 

20 TON KOATION TOY TATPOC, Ws OvdEvOS eriTNSelou TpOTEpoV YEeyErN- 
pévov AaBeiv & Tots atroaToOAas Sinynoato, eitye TIpin “ABpadm Jo. viii. 58. 

renécOal av SiddoKe. nuds tov “ABpadp nyaddtacGat ina Jo. viii. 56. 
iAH THN HIMEpAN avTOU Kal év yapa yeyovévat. 

7, 8 Bamrricrod...ua0ynrod] cod. Sed literis a8Sy seriori manu inter lineas 

insertis transponuntur Bamrriorod et wabnrod. 

19 6 dv] om. 

> a. 06 ‘ 

8 kar’ avrov] Kara TavTov. 

4. Ibid. vi. 8 (R. tv. 117; L. 1. 200). 

Ov Oavpacror Sé ef py nxpiBovy OTL avTos eae XpicTOC Jo. i. 20, 

kal 6 MpodpHtuc, of Sucrafovtes wept lwavvov, untote avTos ms 
\ eh <A aid a A Xpiotds Hv" axdrovOov yap TO ep TovTov Sictaype To 

> a \ See yf \ \ \ ’ »- ayvoeivy Tov avtov elyat XpictON Kal TON TIPO@HTHN. €AaGe 

19. The insertion of 6 wy by 
Cod. Venetus, followed by Ferrarius 

in his translation ‘Non enim nunc 

primum enarravit, Qui est ad sinum 

Patris, perinde quasi nullus etce.,’ is 

the simplest emendation of the cor- 

rupt text of its exemplar. These 

words (6 dv) are indeed omitted by 

the first hand of Cod. Sinaiticus (8), 

and Cod. Vercellensis (a) of the Old 

Latin, which represents the e/s by 

‘solus,’ but the omission leaves no 

suitable sense in the present con- 

text. 
4,1. Xpicrds kal 6 rpopyrns] Ferra- 

rius has rightly suggested the article, 

which was absent from the ms. which 

he used, translating ‘Christus et ille 
Propheta.’ In the Munich ms. the 

article is not wanting. 



Jo. i. 23. 

Cf. Is. xl, 
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6€ Tovs TodAoUs 1) Siadopa Tod 6 MpodHtHe Kal MpodritHc, ws 5 
kat tov ‘Hpaxréwva, boris adrais réEeot dnow os dpa 
. , c , \ 5 c ’ ; \ \ lwavvns wpmodoynoe pn eivar 6 ypictdc, adda mde 
TPOHTHC, wde “HAiac. Kal Séov avTov ottas éxraBorta 
> U \ \ \ / / > , / \ éfeTaoat Ta KaTa TOs TOTOUS, TOTEpoY aANOEvEr Ayr 11) 
5 ' \> ' x weg ae oar | we ’ a etvat TpodHTHc, wnde “HAiac, 4 o¥* 6 8é pa) emtotnoas To%s 

ToTous, €v ols KaTadéXouTrEV VTrouynwacw avekeTaoTwS Tape- 
AprvOe Ta THALKADTA, oPddpa drlya Kal jr) BeBacavniopéeva 
ev Tots éfijs elroy, Trepl av evOéws époduer. 

6 dpa] dp’ el. 9 rA€ywr] 7 Aéyww. 

5. Ibid. vi, 12 (R. Iv. 120; L. 1 206). 

Avvarat pévrot ye 76 Erc> bon Bo@nTOC éN TH €pHM@ 
at \ ta] 7 wd a ez , > \ e f Kal TO €&ns tcov evar TH “Kyo eis trepl od yéypamrat 

‘ n 

PONt BowNnToc, ws Bodvra eivas Tov "lwavyny, Kal tovTov THY 
povny év TH épnuw Body EYeynate THN GAGN Kypioy. ducgpn- 

/ \ x © / 1-2 / \ a a potepov O€ 6 “Hpaxdéwv rept "lwdvvov kal tov Tpopntav 
StahapBavov, dynolv ote ‘O Adyos perv 6 Lwornp é€orwy, 

¢ a PONH dé 7 EN TH EpHmw 4 Sed "lwdvvov Scavooupévn, 

9. The only alteration necessary 
is the omission of 7 before \éywv (H 
after €1). The oJ must qualify é\n- 
Gever, not Aéywv. Huet follows the 

reading of Codex Regius which con- 

tains the 7 and omits the 6, thus 

joining the two sentences and pro- 

ducing an unintelligible statement. 
10. Hilgenfeld, in his critical 

note, is misled by a misstatement of 

Delarue’sreproduced byLommatzsch, 

The yu (after 6 52) is not wanting 

in the Bodleian. : 

5. 3. ws] It is remarkable that 
while Codex Venetus omits the ds, 

its copy Codex Bodleianus inserts it. 
But the scribe of the latter may very 

well have inserted it from the Latin 
of Ferrarius, ‘ut clamante Iohanne’: 

the want of some such insertion for 
grammar’s sake would be quite ob- 

vious. For the construction we may 

compare a fragment of Origen in an 
unpublished Catena at Venice (Bibl. 
Marciana Graec. xxvii.) Spa 5é e dv- 

vaca. Tacay Ti ypaphy...dinyovpmevos 

elreiy cuvertnkévar,..ws elvar Td Trav 

ypdupa roo vouov Kal mpopyrav Kal 

Tw orev ypapay dmd Tod ToLodde 
mnrov, @ Kal xpioa Set Tos Tov uh 
Brerdévrwv 6d0adpobs. 

7. dtavoovmévn] Heracleon twice 
uses voetc@a, as he here uses d:a- 

voeicOa, of a higher power symbol- 
ised, represented, made intelligible, 
so to speak, (as far as is possible), on 
earth by an earthly being. Cf. Frag. 

8 (Orig. Comm. in Ioann. vi. 23) epi 
Tob mpoowmov Tovrou (?) dia Tod *Iw- 
dvvou vooupévov, and Frag. 35 (Orig. 

Ibid. xiii. 48) Oepurras méurer rods 
did TSv pabnrav vooumévous ayyédous, 

5 
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nxos 56 waca TpodntiKy Ta&ts. AexTéov Sé pds avon, 
OTe @omep “EAN AAHAON CAATITZ WNEN AG oOvdels TrApa- 1 Cor. xiv. 

10 CKEYAZETAI EIC TIGAEMON, Kal O yopls dfaTTHC exon CNQ@CIN 

peuaTnpiov i: MPOHTEIAN ryeyove XaAnde HY@N H KYMBAAON Cf. 1 Cor. 

BAAAAZON, OUT@S EF ponder eoTu érepov i) aiXos " TpopntiKn pe 49 
pwvn, TOS avaTréuTov Mas er avuTnV ) Lorn “Epeynate, Jo. v. 39. 

nal, Tac rpadac, Gti Ymeic AOKEITE EN AYTAIC ZODFN AIGNION 

EXeIN' KAl EKEINAI EICIN Al MapTYpofcar kai Ej émicteyete Mavcel, Jo. v. 46. 
émicteyete AN émol, Trepi rap €moy ékeiNoc erpaye” Kat Kaddc Mt. xv. 7, 
ETTPO*HTEYCE mept YMON ‘Heatac, AMrwn ‘O Aaoc oftoc Toic a Is. 

yeiAeci Me TIMA; UK Oda yap el TOY donpuov HYOV TrapadéEeTal xxix. 13. 

Tis EevVAOyws UTd ToD LwTHpos émaueicOar, 7} Everts Tapa- 
20 cxevdcacbat amo Tav ypadav, Ws amo antic cAéATIrroc 

éf ads avatewropueba, eis Tov mpos Tas avTiKelpévas 
évepryelas modemov, dHAOY antic HYoy TUyxavovans. Tiva 
Sé tpdrrov, ef yur) ayarnv elyov of tpopitar Kat Sia TodTO 
YAAKdc Aoav myodvTes, 7) KYMBAAON AAdAAZON, EL TOV HOV 

25 AUTOV, WS Exeivor eiknhacw, avaTréuTres 0 KUpLos wpEednOn- 
copévous ; ovK olda 8 brws yapis madons KaTacKeUns aTro- 

haivetar tTHv hwviy oiKkevoTépav ovaav T@E NOY AoOyov 
yivecOat, bs Kal THY yuvatka eis dvdpa petaTiberOau. 

— on 

The usage may well have sprung 

from Rom. i. 20 ra yap ddbpara av- 

To0 do Kticews Kdopou TOs ToLjmacW 

voovmeva Kaboparar. We may com- 

pare also Origen’s own use, Comm. 

in Ioann, xx. 12, ovx éorw Gre 6 Kara 

rov "Inoodv Tpomixws voovmevos avOpw- 

mos ovx érediuec TH Bly, and Ibid, 

xx. 29, povov rod Kara Tov Xwripa 

vooupévou avOpwrou apxynbev jv pwv7. 

8. 7xos] With the implied dis- 

paragement of the Prophets may be 

compared Hippolytus, Refut. vi. 35, 

mdvres ovv of mpopnrar Kai 0 vdpos 

éA\dAnoav ard Tod Snuwoupyov, pwpod 

héyer Oeod pwpol ovdév elddres. He- 

racleon’s explanation of Adyos, gwv7}, 

hxos, and the possibility of a change 

from one to the other, is obscure. 

It may point to some theory of a 

gradual revelation culminating in 

that of the Zwrjp (cf. Irenaeus, 1. 

vii. 3). All the Valentinian sects 

recognized to some extent the reve- 

lation of the Old Testament: pos- 

sibly Heracleon did so to a greater 

extent than most. Cf. Frag. 20, 

where the Jews are placed above 

waves of mpd vouou Kal oi €OviKol. 

28. peraridec@a] The ‘ Vermédnn- 

lichung’ of the female was taught 

in the Anatolic School. Cf. Kza- 

cerpta ex Theodoto, § 21, ra obv dppe- 

viKd mera TOO Abyou cuvecTaAn, TA On- 

AvKa 52 daravipwhévra évotrar Tots 

ayyédos Kal els mAHpwua Xwpel did 

TovTo } yuvy eis dvipa perariberbac 

Aéyera, kal  évradda éxxrdryola els 

dvyyédous, Where by Aéyerar are in- 

troduced words very similar to those 

of Heracleon. 

We should also compare with dov- 
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Kal ws éEovciav Eywv Tod Soypatifew Kal mictevecOar Kab 
TpoKOTTELV, TO NYO Hnoly EcecOat THY cis HwvyY pweTa- 3° 

Bornv, pabntrod péev xdpav didovs TH wetaBadrovon eis 
Aoyov hovy, Sovrov Sé TH awd you eis Hovynv’ Kal et pev 
dws ToTé wiWWavétnta epepev eri TO ata KaTacKEvacat, 
Kav nywvicapela Tepl THs ToVT@Y avatpoTAs, apKel dé els 
] \ ¢ ’ / > / 

avatpoTnyv  atapapvOntos amodacts. bmrep Oé viepeE- 35 
al a / “eda év Tois pd ToUTwY éLeTaoaL, TAS KEeKivnTat, VOV PépE 

diaradBomev. 6 pev yap Lwryp, kata tov ‘Hpaxréwva, 
dnciv avroy Kat TPOdHTHN Kat “HAian, avtos dé éExaTepov 

/ a 

TOUT@Y apvetras. Kal TPOPHTHN wey Kal HAian 6 Lorap 
> \ ? \ / ] ’ \ > \ \ \ b) n \ 
ETAV AUTOV NEY, OVK AVTOV AANA TA TEPL AUTO, PHC, 40 

/ / ' a - 

SidacKel, OTaVv SE MEIZONA TPOMHTAN Kal EN FENNHTOIC 
tal / 

TYNAIK@N, TOTE avTOV TOV ‘lwavynv yapaxTnpices. 
b \ a / 

avtos 5¢, dnol, wept Eavtod épwta@pmevos amoxpiveTat 
a) , ? \ \ wae See \ ' ee 
0 lwavvyns, ov Ta twepl avtov' bonv Sé Bacavoy nes 

> 

Tept TovTw@Y Kata TO SuvaTov TetroimpeOa, ovdéev aTapa- 45 
a a ’ a a ¢ 

BvOnTov é@vTes TOV AEyoMévwV bpwv cvyKpivas Tos vd 
€ a € / Hpaknéwvos, ate ov eEovoiav éxovtos Tod Neyew 0 BovrAETaL, 
atropavOeict. 

32 dwry] pwriv 7. 

Nou dé k.7.A. & passage in the Excerpta, 

§ 57, rod per, wbpdwors Tod mvevpart- 

kod, Tod dé, werdPecis Tod WuxiKod éx 

dovrelas els éXevdepiav. In the pre- 

ceding section the allegory of Gal. iv. 

is interpreted by making Israel repre- 

sent 6 mvevmarixés, and (apparently) 

the children of the bondwoman cor- 
respond to the Wvxixol (cf. drav otv 

Ta Wuxixa éykevrplcOy). Thus the 

pwvh here may represent the mvevua- 

rikol Who are given as viuda to the 

angels, while 7x0s corresponds to the 

yuxixol. But it is dangerous to pur- 
sue such hints at interpretation into 

too great detail. The Hacerpta offer 
yet another parallel in § 79, “Ews ody 
apubppwrov, paciv, er 7d omépya, 

Onrelas Ertl réxvov* poppwhév 5é uere- 

TéOn els dvipa. 

32. wry] The dwri 4 of the 

a \ UY a ] \ TOS yap OTe TEpl TOV Tepl aUTOV éoTL TO 

34 qrywvicdpeba] qyywnodueda. 

Ms. is impossible. The alteration of 

Cod. Venetus @wv7 7 is so far right 
that it gives the required dative. 
But the conjecture contained in the 
margin of Cod. Bodleianus is right, 

Taxa 7d*H mapé\xe. We may with- 
out hesitation adopt the reading ~ 
pwv 7. 

48. epi rav wept airév] The 
omission of réy epi in the Editicns 

is due to its erroneous omission in 
Cod. Regius, where however a later 
hand has inserted ra rep inter lineas. 
The words are necessary to the con- 

text, as Heracleon has shortly before 

classed the assertions 7d’ HXlav abrov 
kat mpogpyrny elvac among the ra rept 
avrod as opposed to those by which 
avbrov Tov "Iwdvynv xapaxrnpige. The 

epi Tov is perhaps awkward, but it is 
exactly parallel to the succeeding 7repi 
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HAian avrov kab TpOHTHN elvat, Kal mepl avTod TO - 
- ae," 3 a > a > a O\ \ \ 50 (PWNHN avTOV elyas BO@NTOC EN TH €pHMG, ovde KaTa TO 

Tuxov Teipatat drrodetxvivar' GAA XpHtar wapadeiypare, 
Ore Tad wept avtov olovel évdtpata jv Etepa avoid, 
Kal ovK« av épwrnbets wept Tav évdupaTar, ei aUTOS 
eln ta évdtmata, amexpidn av to Nai. 

évdtmata To eivar tov "HAiaN TON MEAAONTA Epyecbal éorev Mt. xi. 14. 
TOS yap 

5) t ? , > 8 fe t eae ert 
Iwdvvov, ov wavy tt Kat avTov Oewpa' Taxa Kal nas, 

ds Seduviucba Sunynoapévous TO €N TINEYMATI KAI AyNdMel Le. i. 17. 

"HAioy, Suvvauévou ras AéyerOat TodTo TO TINe{Md “HAioy 
b] / 9 a b ] ‘ n , 7. a év Suvdper elvar THs “lwavvov uxijs. Oédwv 8 ert Tapa- 

59 Oé\wv 8 err] OéXovrres. 

avrod. Ferrarius had the true text 

before him in Cod. Venetus, but he 

has missed the point of the passage 

by putting the following ‘Vox cla- 

mantis’ in the same class as ‘Pro- 

pheta.’ 

55. The absence of éoriv in the 

Editions is due to another error in 

Cod. Regius. 

59. év Suvduer civac] It is hard 

to get any satisfactory meaning out 

of these words, or to see how they 

can be an interpretation of év mvev- 

ware kal Swvduec "HAlov. Thorndike 

conjectures évduua elvar. This suits 

very well the context in which the 

words stand. 

Oé\wv 5 éri] The reading @édov- 

tes, which is found in Cod. Mona- 

censis, is corrupt, and the insertion of 

dé by Cod. Venetus does not restore 

the true text. The subsequent Aéyoe 

76 cannot be right. For a similarly 

impossible optative which has been 

allowed to remain, ef. Origen Comm. 

in Ioann. xiii. 59, etn picts THs ldcews 

yevouérvn TQ oikelw THs dvamatcews 

dpOug. The scribe of Cod. Regius 

-has probably stumbled by an itacism 

on the right reading, \éyea 7d. If 

this be so, a nominative singular 

participle and a connecting particle 

are required, and @é\wy dé, or more 

probably dé\wv & é, would seem 

best to fulfil the required condi- 

tions. The introduction of a fresh 

stricture by means of ér dé is cha- 

racteristic of Origen ; 5¢ alone is hardly 

strong enough to suit the context; 

ef, ii, 8, xiii. 51, and just below, ér 

dé ob pdvos ‘Hpaxdéwv x.7.r. And the 

following sentence ov kaxés uev...o0 ra- 

vu 6é é&nracuévws is so thoroughly in 

the style of Origen’s criticisms of his 

opponent, that the passage must 

surely contain a piece of Heracleon’s 

Commentary. For the exact phrase 

compare Origen c. Celswm iv. 88 

(Philocalia xx. L. xxv. 150) @é\wv 

& ere did wrevdvwv...dropjva, where 

Origen states the argument of Celsus 

before he proceeds to refute it. If 

the 1 of QEAQ.NAETI was cor- 
rupted by itacism to O, the letters 

ONAETI might easily become 
ONTEC in the hands of a scribe 
who did not pay great heed to the 

context, MHilgenfeld has naturally 

omitted the passage in his collection 

of the Fragments, but there were not 

the same reasons for omitting the 

next sentence cal md xk.T.X. where 

the \éyec can only refer to Heracleon. 

The proposed alterations restore the 
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Le. vii. 28. 
Cf. Mt. xi. 
11. 
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A A f aff lal \ a ?. AS A > \ a. 

oTnoat, dia Tt iepets Kal Aeviras ot érepwTavTEs amd TOV 60 

"lovdaiwy meudOévtes cicly, ov Kaxds pev éyer Td “OTL 
TOUTOLS MpooHKov Hv wept TOVTWY ToAUTPAYMOVELD 

Kat mwuvOavecOat, Tots TO Oe@ TpocKapTEepodcty, ov 
U a 4 , ced \ > \ > aA a lal 

mavu be éEnracpévos TO°O Tt Kal avTos éx THS AeviTixKys 
hurAns Hv, Gomwep mpoatropodvTes nweis eEnTacaper, OTL et 
Hoeicav TOV Iwavynv of TweuhOértes Kat THY yéveowv avTod, 
TOS xepav elyov tuvOaverGar rept Tod ef avTds “HAiac 

. an c 2 ’ 

éotiv; kal wadw év TO Tept Tod ei O TIPOHTHC El CY, wndev 

éEaipetov oidpmevos onuaiverOar Kata tiv mpocOnKnv Tod 
v / ¢/ ,’ f > / »” \ 

apOpov, réyes OTe “Ernpwotynoav et mpodyrns ein, TO 
/ 3 / a by4 \ > / ¢ kowvoTepov Bovrdmevoe mabety. tu dé ov povos “Hpa- 

/ ? \ cd >. = >. / \ / . / 

KNEwv, GAA Ocov er e€uH toTopia Kal TavTes ot ETEpodo€or, 

evTEeAH apdiBoriav dSvacteihacOar pun Seduvnpévor, pelCova 
’ / \ / al a \ ’ , ¢€ / 

HXiou Kai tavtwv Tov Tpodyntav Tov Iwavynv vrrevAnpact 

dua tO Meizan €N TENNHTOIC FYNAIKON Il@aNNoy oYAEIC EéCTIN, 
. ¢ * > \ / 2.0 ' > ' > 

ovy opavTes OTL adnOes TO OyAcic MEIZWN “]@ANNOY EN [ENNH- 

TOIC FYNAIKAN Suyas yiveTat, oU wovoy TP avTov elvas TavToV 
/ > \ \ a > 4 7 ae \ \ 

peiCova, GAAA Kal TO icovs avT@ eival Twas adynOés yap, 

( ” avT@® TwoAXav Tpodyntav, Kata Thy Sedopmévnv iowv OvT@V @ popnTav, ” evn 
n Ul / UJ 

avT@ yapw To Mnadéna TovToV MEIZONA elvat. oleTas O€ KaTA- 
oxevalecOat TO MEIZONA TO TpodnteverOat mo 

61 reupbévres] Hic male laesus est codex, videtur autem plus x litteras 
habuisse; Cod. Ven. habet oi reudé. 

xarackevater Oar] TO KaTacKevager Oar, 

in mg. elva. 

grammar of the sentence, and make 
the passage a continuous and con- 

sistent whole. 

61. mweupbévres] Whether Cod. 

Monac. read oi weudOévres or not is 

uncertain, but in any case the article 

can hardly be retained. 
75. pelfwv] It is uncertain whe- 

ther Heracleon omitted the rpogp7- 
rns of the Received Text as well as 

Origen, or not; but the subsequent 

mention of Josiah in Origen’s re- 

futation of Heracleon’s Comment 

makes it highly probable that he 

did so, 

éyer 76] A€you 7d. 80, 81 

T@] om. codex; addito, ut videtur, 

80. Delarue, reading olerac 5¢ 7d 

karackevdferOar Th pelfova elvar ampo- 
dnreverOar, remarks, ‘nos sanam 
restituimus lectionem e codice Bod- 
leiano’; but his text seems hardly 

satisfactory. After making the con- 

jecture which has been introduced 
into the text, I find that the same 

has been proposed by Thorndike in 

the margin of his transcript of Cod. 
Bodleianus. The insertion or omis- 
sion of elva:, which appears to have 
been added in the margin of Cod. 

Monacensis, is a matter of no im- 

portance. 

80 
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"Hoaiov, ds py Sevds Tavtns THS TUMAS HEL@pévov V0 
Gceod tTaHv ToémoTe TpodynTtevoavTor. adnOds S ws 
KatTadpovav THS Tararas ypnwatilovons SiabynKns, Kat pn 

85 tnpycas Kal avtov ’Hriav mpodntevdpevor, TOOT ameToApn- 
aev eimeiv' kal yap "Hrias mpodntevetar vd Madayiou 
NéyovTos “lAoy AtoctéAA@ YMIN "HAiAN TON QOecBITHN, Oc Arto- Mal. iii. 

KATACTHCEl KAPAIAN TIATPOC TPC YION.......Kal TadTa 6é eis Pe 
edeyyov THs mporeteias Tod dmopnvayévov Mydéva trv 

90 *Iwavvov mpodntevecbar cipnoba, tadta eipnKotos év TH 
Gere avrov SiunyeicOar Ti TO’Erc>) oNH BodnToc EN TH Jo. i. 23. 
€PHMO). 

89 mporerelas] ex coniectura Ruaei; cod. habet rpopyrelas. 

6. Ibid. vi. 13 (R. Iv. 125; L. 1. 213). 

Xpuctos ovv év BSaTe oF Bantizel, AAN O1 MAOHTAI AYTOY, Jo. iv. 2. 

éavt@ Se typel TO TH Arig TNeYMaTI BaTITIZeIN Kal TrypI" Cf. Mt. iii. 
, M6. '€ , A a , t 1l: mapadeEapevos 5¢ 6 “Hpaxdéwv tov tav Dapicaiwy Royor, 5,’ 46 

¢ ¢ a > / \ m9 / \ / n 

Gs vas eipnuévov Trept TOD opeidec Oat TO BarTifey XpicTt@ 

s Kal “Hria nab ravtl mpogyty, avtais réEeoi dnow Ois 
/ > / \ / ‘ > a > / povots oheiretas TO BamTivery, Kat ex TOV eipnuevov 

pev npiv evayxos édeyxouevos, padiota S€ OTL KoLVOTEpoV 
TON TIPOPHTHN vevonKev? ov yap exer SetEai Twa Tav Tpo- 

Lal / > ’ ‘ , / dntav Barricavta. ovK amiavas 5é pnow tuvOaverba 
10 Tos Papicaiovs Kata THY aVTaY Tavovpyiar, OVX! WS 

padeiy OéXortas. 

7 Ort] dre. 

6. 7. Kowdrepov] By failing to notice  perov olduevos onualverOar Kata Ti 

the distinction between 6 mpog¢yrns  mpocbijxnv Tod dpOpov. Heracleon, in 
and rpopijrns. Cf. Frag. 4, ade 5¢ the words which follow this last pas- 

Tovs toddovds 7 Stapopd...ws kal Tov sage, seems to use the word xowdrte- 

‘Hpaxdéwva, and Frag. 5, undév éfal- pov in a different sense. 



Jo. i. 26, 
27. 

Jo. 1. 25. 
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7. Ibid. vi. 15 (R. tv. 180; L, 1. 222), 

"AtteKPINATO AYTOIC O "I@aNNHc Aér@Nn "Era Bamtiza én fAaTi* 

mecoc [Aé] YM@N ECTHKEN ON YMEIC OYK Ol AaTe, [ayTdc EcTIN 6] éTticw 
Moy €pydmenoc, [oy] oYK Eimi Era AzZI0c iNa AY¥Ca@ ayTOY TON IMANTA 

na c ’ ¢ \ ¢ / yy ¢ > / 

TOY yToAHMaToc. oO wev Hpaxdéwv oletat, 67s Atoxpivetat 
cS / a > Lal / a > 

0 ‘Iwavyns tots éx TOV Dapicaiwyv TepdOeciour, ov 
mMpos 0 é€xeivoe Emnpdtav, GX O avTos éBovXeTOo, 
éavtTov NavOdvev OTL KaTnyopEel TOD Tpodyrouv apuabias, el ye 
” > , \ © > / \ \ \ fal 

GaXXO EPWTMMEVOS TrEPL ANXoOU aTroKplVETaL’ YPN Yap Kab TOUTO 

puratrecba ws év Kowonroyia audptnua tUyyavov. pets 
5é dapev bts pwadiota pos Eros éotly 4 amoKpiois* mMpds 

‘ ’ ' 2 \ > - « a 

yap Td Ti OYN BamiTizeic, €i CY OYK el O ypictéc; Ti ARO expHy 
eimew, 7) TO idvov Tmapacticas BarTicopa cwopaTiKOTEpoOY 
Tuyyavov; “Era yap, dnoiv, Bantizw én YAaTi* Kab TovTO 

> \ \ / ' 3 ' \ \ / > \ > hd 

eim@v Tpos TO Ti OYN BatITizelc; mpos TO SevTepor, Ei cy oY el 
6 ypictéc, So€oXoyiay mrept THs mponyoupuévns ovcias Xpicrov 
Sunyetrat, or. SUvapwv TooavTnpy Exel, WS Kal adpaTos eivat TH 
Jevdrynte adtod, Tapav Tavtl avOpore@, TavTl Sé Kal Or\@ TO 
Koop@ cupTapecteomevos’ Omrep SnrovTar Sia Tod Mécoc 
YMQ@N €CTHKEN. 

airés éorw 6] om. in txt. sed in mg. add. 
7 AavOdvwv] pavOdvwvr. 

2 6é] ins. intra lineas. 
pr. man. 

11 Ti ody] ins. intra lineas. 
7d 

12 73] 7é (sic). 

7. 1. dmexplvaro|] There is other 
authority for this reading, LT*U 
and some cursives (vid. Tischendorf, 

in loc.). I have retained the 6é 

and the airos éorw 6, as they are 

added apparently prima manu. But 

when other similar phenomena in 

this ms, are taken into consideration 

it appears more than probable that 

they were not in the ms. from which 

3 of] ins. intra lineas. 

° 

tl ddXo éxpiv] rh ddrXows xphv (sic). 

it was copied. Thus one of the three 

references to Origen in Tischendorf’s 

critical note must in all probability be 

omitted, as also one of those quoted 

in support of the insertion of 6é. 
12. The ré ro of the Editions is 

due to the scribe of Cod. Regius, 

who inserted both the error and its 
correction which he found in his ex- 
emplar. 

or 

— 5 
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8. Ibid. vi. 23 (R. tv. 138; L. 1. 234). 

‘O 88 ‘Hpaxréwv 1rd Mécoc YMOn cTHKel ynolv avti Tod Jo. 
“H8y rapeots kal éotiv év TO KOT Lo Kal ev avOpoTe@ n wap G Kone podmrg 

\ > / > wv bel ae! \ U \ 
kat éudavys éotiv dn waow vpiv. Sia tovtwv dé 

Tepvapel TO mapactabey trepl Tod SvaTrepoitnKévas avTov Si’ 
6Xov Tod Kodopov. RexTéov yap mpos avTov' TdTE yap ov 

/ a a n 
mapeotw; mote Se ovK éotw ev TO KOcUM; Kal TAadTAa TOD 

evayyeriov NéyovTos "EN TH KOCMa@ HN, Kal 6 KOCMOC AI’ ay TOY 
rae \ \ “ \ 2 \ \ € / ea éréneto. Kal dud TodTo Kal ovToL, Tpds os 6 Noyos 6 “ON 

YMeic OYK OlAaTE, OVK oldSacLY avTOD, é7rel OVdér@ TOD KOTMOU 

eer uae, 0 dé KGcMOC ayToN ork Ernan. motov dé ypovov 

duéXevtre TOU év avbpomy elvas; 7) ov« ev 'Hoaia 7 side NévyovTe 

15 

20 

25 

TIneYma Kypioy érr émé, OY €fNeKEN €YpICe Me’ Kai ‘Emdantic 

€feNOMHN TOIC éMé MH ZHTOYCI; AeyéTwoay Sé ef pr Kal év 

AaBid 7 nv, OUK ap avTov éyovTe "Era A€é KATECTAOHN BaciAeyc 

ym aytoy ém Cian Spoc TO ATION ayTo?, Kal doa €K ™ poo dirov 

Xpiorod ev Waruois avayéyparrta.. Kal Ti pe Set Kal” Exacrov 

atoderxviva, SvockapiOunrov bvTws, Tapacthicar évapyas 

Suvapevor, ott aet év avOpdrre@ iv, mpds TO éedéyEas ody VyLas 
, 

eipnuévoyv To” Hdn wapecte kal éotiv év KOop@ Kal év 
> / > / \ ac / fe! ’ c al 

avOpoéme eis Sunynow mapa To ‘Hpaxréwv tod Mécoc YMaN 
a > > / \ ’ ’ a / ¢ as , 

EcTHKeN; ovK amiBavws 5é Tap av’T@ AéyeTas STL TO’OTIcH 

Moy é€pydmMenoc TO mpddpopmov eivat Tov “Iwavyvnv Tod 
Xpictod Synroi* adryOds ydp worepel oixétns éotl mpo- 

, ~~ / \ \ ¢ / / > a % 2, 

tpéyav tod Kxuplov. mond Sé amdovaTepov Td OyK eEimi AzZIOC 
oa ’ > a ‘ c U a ¢ ’ >’ / vA > A 

INA AY¥cad aYTOY TON IMANTA TOY YTroAHMaTOC é£eiAnder, STL OVSE 

THS ATLMOTAaTHS UMnpecias THS Wpds Xpsotov adkwos 

eivat Sta TovTwov 6 BamtiaTts Opmoroyel. MANY peETa 

18 duvduevor] Suvvapévw. 

Hilary and Ambrosiaster. 

17. dvoctapiOunrov dvrws] An awk- 

ward phrase, but the correction in 

8. 12,13. éudaviys éyevdunrv] The 

quotation does not agree exactly with 

the LXX., which has ’Eudavjs éyev7- 

Onv rots éue pn émepwroow, ebpéOnv 

Trois éue wh Knrodow. In Romans the 

clauses are transposed, and §S, Paul 

has éyevounv. The exact form is 

found in two Latin mss. (d, e) and in 

Cod. Venetus SvcceapiOunrov dyTos is 

no better. It has been plausibly 

suggested that we should read duc- 

eLapiOunrav byTwy TeV TWapacTioa 

evapyes Suvanéven, 

. 26. te 

Jo. 

Jo. 

i. 10. 

i. 26. 

Jo. i. 10. 

Is. lxi. 1. 
isc ixy.:'4. 
Cf. Ro. x. 
20. 
Ps. 4. © 

Jo. 1.26: 

J6..4.-37, 



Mt, xxii. 

32. 

Cf. Le. 
Xviii. 19. 

Jo. xiv. 28. 
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ravTnv THV exdoxy ovK aTiOdvas UToBEBAnKE TO OK eyo 
\ 

eiut ixavos, iva bv’ éwé katéXOn aro peyéOous. Kat 
capka AaByn ws brodynma, TEepl Hs eyo NOyov amro- 3° 

fol b] U b] \ / x > fel Sodvat ov Svvapat, ovdé Sinynoacbat, } éemiddoat 
THY Tepl aUTHS oiKovoulav’ adpdtepoy Sé Kal peyado- 

/ e > \ e / / \ ¢ / > / 

dvéotepov 6 avtos ‘Hpaxréwov kocpmov TO vrodnpa éxdeEa- 
> > lo) 

pevos, petéotn emt TO daeBéotepov atodynvacba: TadTa 
mavra Seivy akovecOar Kal mept Tod mpoowrov 35 
Tovtov 1a Tov "Iwavvov voovpévov. oletat yap TOV 
Snutoupyov Tod Koopmou, EXaTTOVva bvTa TOD XpioTod, 

a 4 an \ , a / 6 > \ 

TODTO Omoroyeiy Sta TovTa@v TeV NéECwY, Strep ET 
¢ 

TavTwv aceBéotatov’ 6 yap Téurpas av’TOv TaTp, 0 TOV 

ZWNTON GEdC, Ws avTos 'Inoods wapTupe?, TOU *ABpadm Kal Tod 40 
Icadk Kat TOD lakaB, 6 Sua ToUTO KUpLos TOD OVpavod Kal THs 
yhs, OTe TemTroinKkev avTa, oUTOS Kal povos ayabds, Kal peifov 

an e 
tov tmeupbévtos’ ei 5é Kal, ws mpoerpyjKamev, adpotepov 

vevontar Kal Tas 6 Kéopmos UTOdnMG elvat TOD Inaod 
TO ‘Hpaxréwvt, GA’ ovK oipas Sety cvykatatibed bar. 45 

35 mpoowmrov] Cod. Bodleianus habet in margine raya delrer rob Snuuovpyov, 
post quod, alia manu, xadws éxeu, 43 mpoeipjkaper] mpocephyKkaper. 

29. xaréX\Oy] This passage a- 

grees with Heracleon’s Italic posi- 

tion, Cf. Hippolytus Refut. vi. 35, 

puxikov acl Td cwpa TOD "Inood ye- 
yovévas kal dia rotro émi rod Bamtic- 

MaTos TO TveDUa ws TeploTEepa KaTE- 
AfArAvOe. For péyeOos cf. Irenaeus 1. 

xiii. 3. 

30.  tréddnua] May we see in 

the interpretation of irédnua as Koo- 

pos, & groping after the idea of the 

Lord having taken ‘humanity’ upon 

Himself, though only as a trdédnua 

which the Adyos laid aside? 

35. The suggestion of the margin 

of the Bodleian deserves attention. 

But rovrov is unnecessary, and per- 

haps 709 Snusovpyod should be substi- 

tuted for it; or should we read rod 

Oeod instead of it? In this case we 

must suppose that Origen wrote @ecoo 

where we should have expected 6- 

puoupyov, which was probably what 
Heracleon’s ipsissima verba con- 

tained, in order to emphasize the 

impiety (ért 7d doeBéorepov) of He- 
racleon’s interpretation. But rovrov 

is not impossible. 

36. voovuévouv] See Frag. 5 (note). 

37. é\drrova dvra] We may perhaps 
compare Hipp. Refut. vi. 36, éyvw (6 
Snusoupyos) SidaxGels bd THs codlas 
Tov xpelrrova, though there the re- 
ference is to the Father Himself, In 
the fulness of time the Demiurge is 
made to confess before men his su- 

perior ; hitherto he has kept secret 

the mystery of the aeons revealed to 
him by Sophia. Cf. also Frag. 40 
(Orig. xiii. 59) 7c edmioros 6 Sym- 
oupyés. 
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9. Ibid. vi. 24 (R. tv. 140; L. 1. 237). 

Tafta én Bu@aBaps éréneto mépan TOY lopAdnoy, Stroy FN Jo. i. 28. 
"ladNNHC BaTTIZWN. Te pev oyeddvy ev maor Tois avti- 
ypadous Keiras Tayta én BuOania éréneto ove aryvootper, Kai 
ove TOUTO Kal éte mpoTepoy yeyovévat’ Kal Tapa ‘Hpaxréwve 

5 yoov BHOaNnian avéyvoper. 

1 BybaBapg] BynOapa. éyévero] bis, 

10. Ibid. vi. 38 (R. Iv. 159; L. 1. 271). 

Iladuw év t6 tém@ 6 ‘Hpaxréwv yevouevos, ywpis Taons 
KaTacKeuns Kal tapabécews paptupioy arodpaiveras, bTL TO 
pév “Amnoc ToY 8€0F ws TPOdF THC Pyaly Oo lwavyns, Jo. i. 29. 

70 S60 aipa N THN AMapTIAN TOY KOCMOY WS TIEPICCOTEPON Le. vii. 26. 
5 ™podHtoy. Kal oleras TO wev TpoTEepov Tepl Tod aH- 
faTos avTov Neyer Oar, TO Sé SevTEpov epi TOD év TO 
THOMATL, TO TOV Gpvov aTEery elvar €v TO TOV TPO- 
Batov yéver, ovtw 8é kal 7rd cdma Tapabéces Tod 
évorKovdvTos avT@. TO dé TéNELOV ei EBovUXETO, Poi, 

10T@® TOMaTL wapTUpHoal, KpLov elmev av TO wédNrOV 
PverOar. ovxy aryoduar Sé elvar avayxaiov peta THAL- 

10 cwépari] capa 70. 

9.1, Since Cod. Monac. a few lines 
lower down reads BnéaBapa, we must 

probably conclude that Bydapa is due 

to the scribe’s error, arising from 

the omission of Ba between two very 

similar syllables, At the same time 

it should be noticed that the reading 

Bnéapa is found in a Syriac ms. (See 
Tischendorf in loc. (syr. » assem. 2 
Or. + 140,142, 280), 

As bearing on Tischendorf’s note 

it may be well to state that while 

Cod. Monac. reads ByOaBapa in the 
second instance where the word oc- 

curs on p. 140 (of Delarue’s fourth 

B. 

elev dy To] elmetv aro. 

volume, as quoted by Tischendorf), 

Codd. Ven. et Bodl. read ByOapa in 

both places. On p. 142 Cod. Monac. 

reads BndaBapa, on p. 280 (Comm. in 

Toann. xiii. 60) Bynéapa. On Hera- 
cleon’s Biblical text, see the note on 

p. 74 (Frag. 18, Jo. iv. 17). 

10. 6, 7. rou év TG cwpar] This in 

conjunction with Frag. 8 establishes 

Heracleon’s ‘Italic’ position, which 

otherwise could not be very clearly 

proved from the Fragments. Cf. 

Hippolytus (Refut. vi. 35), yéyove To 

PUXUK@, K.T-D. 



Ph. ii. 7. 

Jo. ii, 12. 

Mt. iv. 13, 
17. 
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Kavtas yeyevnuévas é&etaces tevtatew mept Tov Toror, 
> / \ a , a € \ a ¢ / > 

dyovilduevos mpds TA EVTEAwS VITO TOD “Hpaxdéwvos eipn- 

pévat povov S€ TovTo émionperwtéov, STL Bomep poryis 
éyipnoev 6 KOTMOS TOV KENDCANTA EAYTON, OUT@S Gpuvod Kal 15 

ov Kplod édenOn, iva apo avTod F AmapTia. 

13 dywrifduevos] drywrifouevovs. 

11. Ibid, x. 9 (R. Iv. 170; L. 1. 291). 

‘O pévto: ye ‘Hpaxdéwv to Meta tofto KateBH eic Kacpap- 
‘ a ta / ” / > / > \ 

NAOYM ayTOc Sunyoupevos "ANAS TAaALY OLKOVOMLAS apXN?, 

dnol, Snrodabas, ovK apy@s TOD KatéBuH eipnpéevov' 
kai dno. tv Kadapvaodp onpaivery tTadta Ta éoxyata 

A a \ ¢ A \ Tov KOgMOV, TaVTA Ta UALKA Els A KAaTHADE, Kal Sia TO 5 
> / \ 3 \ / 7O\ , avoixetov, dnolv, elvar TOV TOTOD, OVSE TET OLNKOS TL 

, > ed 4 bd \ > A, 49 a 

NEvyeTaL EV AUTH ) AEAAAHK@S. EL MEV OVY bende ev Tots 
a > / / x» \ > a 

ouTrois Eevaryyedlous TreTolnKwS TL ) AEAAAHNKMS EV TH 

Kadapvaovdp 6 xvptos iuav aveyéyparrto, Taya av édiotaéa- 

pev rept Tod mapadéEacOat avtod Tv Epynvetav. vuvi dé o 
pev MarOaios Katadiménta dynot tov Kvpsov judy THN Nazapa, 
GAOONTA KAT@KHKENA! €iC KacbapNnaoyM THN TIAPAAAACCIAN, KAL 
amd TOTE apxXnv Tod KHpYcceIN wemroimobat Néyovta Meta- 

NOEITe, HTriKe FAP H BaciAEia THN OYPANON......TAUTA O€ TravTa 

wept tov év Kadapvaodip tO Lwrhps eipnuevov xal e- 
mpaypevov tmapectncawey vrép tod édéyEar tHv ‘“Hpa- 
KrEwvos Epunveiav, Néyovtos Ata TodTO ovdSé TETOLNKWS 

, > ? as 2S / x \ , > / 

TL NéyeTas Ev avUTH  NEXAAHKAS. 7 yap SVO érwoilas 

10 rapadétacbar] meprddiac bau. 

12. revrdgew] The rev being hard 
to decipher, the scribe of Cod. Ven. 

conjectured rabrifew, while the scribe 

of Cod. Regius contented himself 

with leaving a small lacuna before 
ravew. On the bearing of this, and 

the omission of a’rod 7 duapria, on 

the origin of Cod, Regius, see Intro- 

duction, p. 8. 
11.1ff, For the interpretation of 

’ 

Capernaum cf. Frag. 40 (Orig. Comm. 

in Ioann. xiii. 59), tov dé &v Kagap- 
vaodp..vidv adrod dinyetrar tov év TH 
broBeBnkére méper THs perdryros, TH 

mpos Odd\acoay, Touréort TH ovvnp- 

pévy tH UAn. The whole passage 
there quoted is hardly consistent with 
the ovdé wemounkxas of the text: cf. a 

little further on, Néyer dé 67s KaTAaBas 
mpos TOV KamvovTa, 

To 
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8 8 / \ See | a K \ \ , \ LoT@ Kal avTos THS Kadapvaodp Kal Tapiotatw Kal Te- 
/ a a a 20 GaTW Toias, 7) TODTO TroLnoas pr) SvVapevos apioTacOw Tod 

, \ a , : \ t 2 2 , \ Aéyeww TOV Lworipa pwarnv Tit Tom@ émidednunkévar’ Kal 
¢ Lal \ a a A npets 88, Ocod S:d6vT0s, yevopwevor kata Ta ToLadTa ywpia THs 
cvvavayvecews, bTrov So€as av pndev nvuxévas éridnunoas 
xoplos ticl, mepacducOa TO pn patatoy THs émidnuias 

’ A 
avTOv Tpavecat. 

21 rwi] rwi Te. 

67 

23 Srov...jvuxéva] ov ddtedy undév dv jv vKévat (sic). 

12. bid. x. 14 (R. Iv. 179; L. 1 309). 

‘O pévtos ye ‘Hpaxréwov Atrn, dyno, 7 weyadrn éEopTH 

Tov yap wabous TOD LwrTHpos TUTOS Hv, OTE OV povor 

avynpetto TO TpoBRaTov, GAXA Kal avaTavaty TapEtxyeV 
ésOcopevov, kal Ovopevov To TaV0s TOD YwriHpos TO 
év Koopw éonpmatver, écOtdpmevov Sé Tv advaTavowy 

THv év yao. Tapebéucba dé avtod tiv réEW, iva TO ws 
év THALKOUTOLS dvacTpédeww TOV avdpa Tapeppimmévas Kal 
vdapas peta pndevds KatacKevacTiKod OewpyoavTes, Waddov 
avToOU KaTappovncwper. 

4 1rd rd0os] Tot rafous. 

23. dmov x.7.X.] The reading of 

the ms. is corrupt, and the conjecture 

in Cod. Venetus rod Soédons undev av 

qvuxéva is not helpful. The reading 

given in the text is the slightest 

alteration which will restore any 
sense, 

12. 4. 7d rafos] a necessary correc- 

tion of the ms. reading, which was 

made also by the scribe of Cod. 

Venetus. 

5. ri dvaravow] Cf. Excerpta 

ex Theodoto § 63, ) uev ofv T&v vev- 

pariay dvdmavois év Kupiaky év dy- 

doddt... elra 7d Setrvov Trav yduwr. 

Irenaeus 1, vii. 1, rods 5¢ mvevpari- 

kovs...€vTds mAnpwuaros eloeNOdvras 

voppas amod00jcecOa Tois wept Tov 

5 éonuawev] éonpuawvor. 

Lwripa dryyédots. 

Unfortunately Hippolytus has said 

nothing about the eschatology of the 

system which he describes. Perhaps 

it did not come within his scope: 

his main object seems to have been 

to establish a case of Hellenising 

against each of the heretics whom he 

refutes. But no doubt some analo- 

gous yduos completed the system : 

as the d:dpAwors of the rd6n of Sophia 

was accomplished by means of her 

marriage with the xowds tod wdnpd- 

paros kapirés, so the rvevyarixol would 

naturally receive the final diwWpAwors 

by ydauo, no doubt with the Adyo 

projected by Sophia and her cvgvyos. 

5—2 

Cf. Jo. ii. 
13. 



Jo, ii. 14, 

Heb. ix. 7. 

Jo. ii. 14. 
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13, Ibid. x. 19 (R. rv, 194; L. 1 338). 

“Tdmpev Sé cal ra “Hpaxdréwvos, 85 pnov Tv els ‘Tepo- 
coOAUpLa avOSOY ONMaivELY THY ATO TOV UALKOY Eis TOV 
WuyxeKov TOTOV, TUYXaVOVTA EiKova THS lepoveanrnp, 
avaBacow Tod Kupiov. TO 5é Eypen €N TH iepa@, Kal 
ee , ” > A e \ rn \ \ A 

OUYXL TPOVA®, OLETAL elpjabat UTEP TOV LH THY KANCLY 5 

hovnv vonOjvar tiv yopls Tvevpatos Bonbecicbat 

UmTo Tov Kupiov' ynyeita yap Tad péev Ayta TOV ayiov 
elvat TO i€pON, eis & MONOC 6 Apylepeyce eiales, évOa oipwat 
aUTOV eye TOUS TVEUpATLKODS yopely’ Ta Sé TOD Tpo- 

e lol , 3 

vaov, 6Tov Kal ot Aevitat, ovpBorov eivar trav 

é&m Tod TWANpwOmaTos WuxXLKaY evpLoKoméevwry év 
cwoTnpia. IIpés tovtows tToYc ey pickKOMéNoyc 
€N TO lep@ mwWAOYNTAC Béac Kal MpdBaTa Kal Te- 
picTepac, KAl TOYC KABHMENOYC KEePpMaTicTac é&edéEaTo 

Neyer Oar avTl TOv wHdéev yapiTe SidovTwr, GAN éuTro- 

1 eds] om. 2 onuaivew] onpuatves. 5 mpovdw] Tov dvw. 

13. 1. eis has been rightly sup- cary. 

plied by Cod. Bodleianus, 5. mpovdy] The rév dvw of the 
thy els x.7.X.] This sentence can 

only mean that the Lord’s journey 

from Galilee to Jerusalem symbo- 

lises the journey from the sda 

(cf. Fragg. 12 and 40) to the yuyixds 
témos, which rémos is an elxay or 

image of the Jerusalem above. Cf, 
Excerpta ex Theod. § 59. If we 

compare this with Hippolytus we 

may deduce as a reasonable conjec- 
ture that Heracleon spoke of the 

Hebdomad, the abode of the Demi- 

urge, as an e/xdv of the Ogdoad which 

was the abode of Sophia, or from 

another point of view was Sophia 

herself. This will account for the 
distinction between ‘Iepovcad7u. and 
‘Tepooéd\upa which the mss. have faith- 
fully preserved. Cf. Bishop Light- 
foot’s note on Gal. iv. 26. Perhaps 
in 1. 3 we should read rs dvw ‘Tepov- 

Mss. is impossible. Neander’s con- 

jecture r@ vag is in the right direc- 
tion, but should we not read mrpovdyw 
(cf. 1. 9, ra 5 rob wpovdov)? Other- 
wise we must suppose, either that 

the meanings of vads and iepdvy had 
been practically reversed by Hera- 

cleon’s time, or that he was ignorant 

of their usage. And even then the 
change to mpovaov in 1. 9 would be 
awkward. ’ 

5, 6. The distinction of xdjors 
ovn } xwpls mvevmaros agrees with 

the division of men in Hipp. Refut. 

vi. 34, Karotknrhpiov more wéev Wuxis 

MOovns...more 5é puxis kal Néywr. See 
also Excerpta ex Theod. § 58, duvvdue 
Thy éxk\ynolay dvahaBwv 7d éxdexrdv Kal 
TO KAnTOV, TO wey Tapa THs TeKovons 

TO TVvEUPATLKOV, TO 5é Ex THs olkovoulas 

TO WuxXLKOV. 
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, \ / \ a / J \ e \ ” piav kal Képdos tHv Tav Eévwy eis TO tepov etoodor 
/ an? / / \ ‘ 4 voprlovtTwy, Tov idiov Képdous Kal purapyuplas eveKkev 

Tas eis THY NaTpElav TOD Deod Ouaias yopynyovrYTMwY. 
Kal TO PpareAAION Oe wetTrolnaOas Ex cYOLViwY UTO Tod 

"Inood, od»xl map’ addov AaBdvTos, iioTpdTMS aTayyérNet, 

Aéyor TO PparéAAION elKdva TUYXavELY THS SuVadpEews 
Kat évepyetas ToD dylov mvEevpaTos, ExPYTO@VTOS TOUS 
yelpovas’ Kai dnot To paréAAlon Kal TO ALivoy Kal 
THVv oLvd0va Kal bcaToLavTa eikova THs SUVamEws Kal 

THS évepyelas elvas Tod adylov mvevmatos. Ereita 
e n r, \ \ , ¢ Bd > EUX éavT® tpoceiinhe TO mn) yeypaupévov, ws apa eis Evrov 
€d€éd5eT0 TO hpayénALop, O1ep EVNOv TU TO exaPov civat 

a a / Ud lal U > A \ Tod aotavpod, dyci Tovt@ TO EVAM avynracOat Kal 
5 / \ \ > / \ a \ 
nphavicbat Tos KuBevtas ExTOpous Kal TacaVv THY 

A , /, 

Kaklav. Kab ovK old dws prvapav pyow éx Svo TovVT@D 
, , , ” \ 

Tpaywatev ppayérrov KatacKkevalerOat, Entwv TO 

vmod Tod “Incod yevopevov. Ov yap éx Séppuatos, dno, 
vexpod émoinocev auto, iva THY ExKANTiaV KaTa- 

Ul >’ / oo \ > / 4 \ 

TKEVATH OVKETL AHCTON KGL EuTrOp@YV CTIHAAION, aAXAG 
i a a Oi1KON TOY TaTpdc auTodD' Aextéov dé TO avayKaLoTaToV 

mept THs OeoTnTos Kal éx TOY PNT@V TOUTwWY Tpds avTOV. E€ 
\ 3 a ’ 

yap TO év ‘lepocoAvpots iepov OIKON TOY tdtov Tatpdc dyow 
® a a a eivat 6 ‘Inaovs, TovTO dé TO Lepov eis SdEav TOD KTicavTOS TOV 
’ \ \ \ a / a b) ovpavov Kal THv yiv yéyove, TAS ovK dvTiKpUS SidacKopca 

/ \ A fa) ETépou TLvds vowifew vidv elvat Tapa TOV TroLnTHY ovpavod 
\ A na a Kal ys TOV viov TOD Oeod ; 

14. Ibid. x. 19 (R. tv. 196; L. 1 342). 

Shodpa Sé adrapaityntws 6 “Hpakdéwv oletas 7d ‘O zAidoc 
TOY OiKOY Coy KATaddreTal ME EX Tpogw@moVv ToV EKBXAN- 

\ fa) a 

Oévtwv kal dvarwobévtar bro Tod Ywripos Suvapewv 

14. 2. xarapdéyera] There is a the mase. with dvvduewy we may 

difference of reading in the LXX. 

here. SB read xaragpayerat, A xaré- 

gaye. Cf. Origen Comm. in Ioann. 

x. 19 (L. 1. 341). 

3. duvapewv] Cf. the daluoves of 

Hipp. Refut. vi. 34. For the use of 

compare Ep. Vienn. et Lugd. ap. 

Euseb. H. E. v. i. § 9, rwv mpoeorn- 

KOTWY THS Toews éLovorwy, and ibid. 

§ 30, rapareurevTwv Toy ToNTiKwY 

éfovowwy. 

Jo. ii. 15. 

Mt. xxi. 13. 
Cf. Jer. 
vii. 11. 

Jo. ii. 17. 
Ps. lxix. 
(Ixviii.) 10. 
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Néyea Oat, px Svvapevos Tov cipmov THS ev TS Yrarcue@ Tpody- 

Telas THProat, voovpevov éx Tpocetrov TaV exBANOErTOY Kal 5 

avarwobévrwv Svvapewv réyeoOar. aKdrovOov 8é éote Kat 
ee! \ vi ae > ‘ a U ’ ES SY / 

avTov Kal TO “EAwKAN €lc TO BP@MA MOY YOAHN amr éxeivar 

Neyer Oar ev TH aVTO avayeypaupévov Waru@ aA ws EiKds Y ( ‘ YEYP SRE PG 
’ ‘ > é ’ U € \ ¢ ¢ \ érapakev avtov To kaTadareral ME WS {L?) Suvapevov vo 
Xpirtod amrayyehhea Gat, ovxX OopavtTa TO 00s TaY | avOparo- 10 
mabdv tept Beod Kat Xpictod Aoyov. 

Ps. lxix. 
(Ixviii.) 22. 

10 ovx dpavra] od xopavra. 

15. Ibid. x. 21 (R. 1v. 199; L. 1. 351). 

‘O pévros ye ‘Hpaxréwv 76’En tpicin dnotv avtl rod “Ev 
TpliTn, pH épevvnoas, Kaitou ye émictncas To °EN Tpicin, 
TOS €v Tploly n avaoTacis évepyeltar Huépats. Ett dé Kal 
THY TpLTHY Hyol THY TrYEVMAaTLKHY HMEepar, ev H olovTaL 
Snrovcbar THY THS é€xKANTIas avactac.v. TovTwv be 5 
akorovOov eats mpaTny Aéyew eivae THY yoiKnY Nuépav, Kal 
Thy SevTépay THY rpuyiKny, ov yeyernuevns THS exKAnolas 
THS avaoTagews év avTais. 

Jo. ii. 19. 

6 xotkyv] york. 

5. voovpevov] We should expect may possibly be a marginal note 
this word to introduce what Origen 

considered to be the true ‘ spiritual ’ 

meaning of the passage under dis- 

cussion, and not a repetition of 

Heracleon’s ‘obstinate’ interpreta- 
tion. And the agreement of voov- 

pevov with eipuoy is very awkward, 

As it stands the passage can only 
mean that Heracleon’s interpretation 

fails because he cannot grasp the 

general drift of the prophecy, which 
he interprets as being spoken by the 
duvduers. But the text is unsatis- 

factory, and I am inclined to suspect 
that the words voovpevov—éyeobat 

made by the reader of some ancestor 

of Cod. Monacensis, which has crept 
into the text. For a possibly similar 

phenomenon we may compare Frag. 

40, eln pivots k.T.X. 

10. os] Does this mean simply 

‘custom, usage,’ or should we com- 
pare Origen’s use of 76 év eu deyd- 
pevov, tropicé, and perhaps ra 7 

Orig. Comm. in Ioann, xiii. 5? 

ovx épavra] The reading of all the 

mss. Huet apparently conjectured 

ov xwpodvra, Which is the probable 
source of Delarue’s note ‘ Reg. (quem 
H. sequitur) od xwpotvra.’ 
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16. bid. x. 22 (R. tv. 201; L. 1. 356). 

"Rouxe Se kal kata ta MaxxaBaixa modrryn Tis akata- Cf.1 Mace. 
, / \ \ \ \ ae \ \ ’ 75 1. 

aoTacia yeyovevat Tept Tov AaoY Kat TOV NOEs Kat OUK Ol0a 

el TOTE dvpxodopnjOn TOTOUTOLS eTETLY O VAS. 

“Hpaxréor, pondé emia Tio as th ioropia, dnoi Tov Doro- fog Jo. ii. 

Sper TECCAPARONTA kal €Z €Tecl KaTegKEevaKeval TOV - 

6 pévToL ye 

vaov, eikova TUyXavorTa TOD LorTHpos, Kal Tov $" 
> \ > \ A , \ U > , 

aptOpov ets THY UANY, TOUTETTL TO TAATMLA, avahEpet’ 

Tov S€ TOV Tereapanovre, 
a / > \ ¢ 
0 TSLOGR éott, pyoiv, 7 

démpoamhokos, eis TO eupvonpwa Kat TO EV TO eupuan- 

pare om Ep jah opa dé ef Suvaron, TOV wey pw dua Ta Téocapa 

Tod Kocpov oTolyela ev Tos Hywvicpévols Els TOV Vad éy- 
; t t \ \ , \ \ a c.f 
Katatacoomeva KapBavew, Tov dé s did TO TH ExTH NMEpa 

yeyovévas Tov avOpwrrov. 

11 qywriopévars] drywriopévors. 

16. 6,7. tov ©’ apOuor] Cf. Frag. 18, 

Heracleon’s interpretation of the six 

(as he read) husbands of the Samari- 

tan woman. With the whole fragment 

we must compare Excerpta ex Theo- 

doto § 50, NaBdw xoby amo Tijs yijs... 

puxnv yewdn Kal vduKhy érexrivaro... 

6 dé Kal” Guolwow thy abrod Tod dn- 

juoupyod, éxetvds éorw dy els Tovrov 

évepionoéy Te Kal évéoreipev dpo.ov- 

civ Te adT@ St dyyédwv evOels. And 

§ 53, érxe 52 6 "Addy ddjrws atTe 
brd Tis coias évorrapev Td orépya 7d 

mvevpatixov els THY WuxIV, Siararyels, 

dnot, be dyyéd\wv év xeupl pectrov... 

IIp@rov oby omépua mvevpariKov TO év 

TQ Addu mpoéBarey 4h codia wa 7 rd 
écrobv %) Noyixyn Kal odpavia Wuxy mi) 

Kev?) GANG pvEAOD yéuwovTa TvEUMATLKOU, 

which is more closely parallel. See 

also Hipp. Refut. vi. 34, Toird éore 

70 elpnuévov...cat éveptonoe els 7d 

mpbcwmrov avrod mvony fwis Kal éyévero 

6 dvOpwros eis Yuxnv faoay, and for 

the ro & 7@ éudvojparc oméppa, 

ibid, vi. 34, xarotknryjpiov...moré dé 

yuxns Kal Ndywr, otrwés elor éyor 

dvw0ev Kareomappévor amd Tou Kowov 

Tod mAnpwparos Kaprov Kal Tis coplas 

els ToUTov Tov KécMov, KaTOoLKOUVTES év 

ocwpare KOK wera Wux7s. 

The agreement of this passage, 

with the fragment of Valentinus pre- 

served in Clement (Strom. iv. 13), and 

his explanation of it, will be more 

conveniently considered in an ad-: 

ditional note. 

8,9. rerpds * dmpsordoxos] The 
reference is probably in the first 

instance to the original rerpaxris of 
the Valentinian system (i.e. probably 

the four male aeons of the Ogdoad), 

and then more generally to the spiri- 

tual nature which is incapable of 

real union with any lower nature. 

Cf. Irenaeus t. vii. 4 (where he is speak- 

ing of the Demiurge’s various views 

as to prophecy) 7 Tov dvOpwrov, 7 THY 

TpooThokny Tuav Xetpdvwv (MS. XELpwr, 

Lat. pejorum). 

22 ff. 



Jo. iv. 14, 

Cf. Rom. 
v. 15. 

2 Cor. iii. 
16. 
Cf. Ex. 
Xxxiv. 34. 

Heb. x. 1 
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17. Ibid. xiii. 10 (R. 1v. 220; L. 1. 18), 

"Tdwpev 5é nal ra “Hpaxréwvos eis tovs rérovs, Bort 
dno "Atovor kat ™ porkarpoy kal émtdelmoveap éxei- 
ynv yeyovevar THY Samy, kal THY KaT auriy bbfar* 
Koo wey yap, dyoty, 7 mv" Kal oleTat TOD KOTMLKIY aUTHY 
elvat arddefev pepe €x TOU Ta dpianeehe Tov laxoB8 ef 5 
aUTHS TeTwMKévas Kal et pep aTOvov Kab ™ pdakarpov Kal 
é€mtNeltmovcav dau Rave THY eK mépous weow, roe Th 
amo TOY ypadhdv cuyKplioes TOV dppiyrov pnudroo, & ovK 
efor avOpore@ hahnoar, macav thv vov bv éoomrpov Kal 
aiviyparos ryovomevny yvoowr, KaTapyoupevny dtav €XOn TO 
TeNeton, ovK av avT@ everadeo aper. el 6€ vmrép Tov dtaBanr- 
NEL TA TAXALA TODTO TroLEl, eyehayTEOs dv ein. “O 8é 8/8a- 
av Vdwp 6 Lwrnp, dyolv elvas ex Tod TVEVUMATOS Kalb 
THS Suvamews avTod, od wWevdduevos’ kab eis 76 OF mH 
AiyHcl 6€ €ic TON aidna drrodéSwxev avtais XEeow obtas, 
Ai@vios yap U) fo avTOD, Kal wndérroTe POerpopmevn, 
OS Kal 7 mpery n €k TOD Ppéaros, aNAG pévovaea: ava- 
palperos yap H ydpic kal H Awped rod Zwripos 7 MoD, 
Kal my dvahioKopéry nde PO etpomevy €v TO pete 
YOvTL auriis. $0 ecpomevgy 5é THY Tpaerny &Sovs elval 
Cav, ef ev THY KATA TO Ypd pupa édeye, Entrav tHv 7H ae 
alpécel TOY KaAYMMATOC ryovoperny KATA TO TINEYMA Kal evpi- 
TK, VYLOS av eheryev, et be wavrn pOopay Kararyopel TOV 
Taraov, Snrov OTL TOTO TroLEl ws hn opav Ta ayaba TON 

11 atr@] adro. 21 ri] om. 22 ywouernr] ywouevn %. 

17. 19, 20. weréxovr:] There is no 
difference of reading here in the mss, 

Delarue’s note, ‘Regius (quem H. 

sequitur) weracxovtt,’ is due to Huet 
and not to Cod. Regius. Huet very 

likely conjectured peracxévr. from 
Ferrarius (‘particeps fuerit’). 

21, grey] With this comment 
of Origen we may compare Hipp. 

Refut. vi. 35, bre réXos EaBev f xrlots 
TV GmoKddupw Thy eyKekaduppév ny 

kal elxe Kdduppa érl rHv Kapdlay* 

ordre oby Eder dpOfvar TO KdAvupma. 
Tw 7H] Hilgenfeld plausibly al- 

ters the rj of the mss. to rq. Per- 
haps it is better to insert both articles 
(cf. Frag. 1). At any rate the 7 in 
the next line cannot be right. We 
may reasonably suppose that after 

yvouevnvy had been corrupted to y- 
vouevnn (dative because of the pre- 

ceding epiatpéce), the rv may have 
dropped out. 

_ 5 
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25 MEAAONT@N €XEIN €KElVa THN CKIAN. , > , \ A 
ovK amiGavas Sé TO 

‘A\Aomenoy Sunyjnoato Kai rovs metarxapuBavortas tov 

avadev ériyopnyoupévov mrovalws, Kal avTovs éKk- 
Broa eis THY EtTépwy aidviov Fwy Ta émiKexopn- 

yneéva avtois. add Kal érawel tTHv Yapapeitw waoav 
> 8 / \ LO U \ / A 

30 €voetEapwévnv THY adLtaKpLTOV Kal KaTaXANAOY TH 
U id A /, \ a > 4? ” puoet EauTyns Twiotiy, wy) SvaxptOcioar éf ols EXeyev 
> aA 

QUT. 
> \ 4 \ / > / \ \ 

el pev ovv THY Tpoaiperw amedéyeTo, pndév Trept 
, € a pvcews aivitTopevos ws Stahepovons, Kal nueis av. cvyKaTe- 

OéweOa’ ci 5 TH hvoikH KaTacKevy avadépe: THY THs TvyKaTA- 
¢ an 

35 Oécews aitiay, ws ov Taot Ta’Tns Tapovons, avaTpeTTéov 
ao \ ! b) 5 {2 6 ein¢ t \ \ avTod Tov Adyov. ovK olda Sé Twas 6 ‘Hpaxréwv TO pn 

yeypappévov éxraBav pynot pos Td Adc moi Tof¥to TO YAwp Jo. iv. 15. 
¢ v / a ¢ \ a / > / @s dpa Bpayéa StavuyxOeioa vo Tod AOyou éwionce 
NolTov Kal TOV TOTOV éKEivoU TOD NEYyomévou CaYTOS 
UsarTos. éte 5é kal mpos To Adc moi Tofto TO YAwp fNa MH 

AlyG) MHAE Alepy@mal ENOAdE ANTACIN Hyoly OTe TadTa réves 
» yuvn éuhaivovea To étmipoxOov kal SvoTopiaTtov 

\ 7 >? / a 
Kat aTpodpov ékeivov TOU USatos' wodev yap Secxvevar 
eyes ATpodhor eivat TO TOV laxwP Vdup ; 

25 éxew] exer. 

18. bid. xii, 11 (R. Iv. 221; L. 1. 20). 

"Ere 5€ 6 “Hpaxdéwv tpos 76 Aérei aytH pyoi Anrov bre 
ToLtouTd Te Aéywv’ Ki Oérers AaBReiv TodTO TO Vdwp, 
YTAre, PHONHCON TON ANApA coy’ Kal oleTar THS Yapa- 

/ \ / ¢ \ na a ” \ peitiOos Tov AEYyomEevOoY UTO TOD YLwTHpos dvdpa TO 

25. The text, even after éxew 

has been substituted for the impos- 

sible éye, is unsatisfactory. The 

omission of ra dya@d would make it 

simpler, and it is possible that these 

words may be a marginal gloss, which 

has crept into the text. 

27, 28. kat abrods éxBrvoa] Cf. Eax- 

cerpta ex Theod. § 58, 7d WuxiKor, 6 

dvéswoev kal dvjveyxev Grep avédaBe, 

kal dv abray Kal ra To’TOLs GuovouvTa. 

33. gioews] Cf. Fragg. 19, 44. 

Origen’s criticism of the doctrine of 

picews Siapopa is one of the most 

important parts of his refutation of 

Heracleonism, as this was the deepest 

and most characteristic fault of the 

system, and indeed of gnosticism in 

general. 
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/ Ss ] lal ~ \ > / / \ TANpPOLA eivat avTHS, iva ody exeiv@ yevouéevyn Tpos 5 
TOv LwTipa Kopicacbat wap avtod thy dSivapiv Kat 

> 

THY EVMOLY KAL THY AVaKpacLY THY TpOs TO TANPOMa 
] aA a. > \ \ > \ \ n 

autns SuvnOy ov yap wept avdpos, dnaol, KoopeKxod 
” 2 A / > / > > ; oe > 
éXeyev aut iva Kadréon, éTeimep ovK HyVOEL OTL OVK 

elye voutmov avdpa. tmpodnrws dé évtadOa Biaterat, Néywv 

avtTn TOV LwrThpa cipnKkévat PONHCON COY TON ANAPA 
‘ > ‘ > ’ n \ > \ n / 

kal €AGE ENOAAE, SNAODYTA TOY ATO TOD TANPOpMaTOS 

avCuyov' eirep yap Tove ovtas elyev, éyphiy Tov avdpa Kal 
Tiva TpoTov dwvntéov Ecta avTov eimety, iva odv avT@ 

f \ \ a > > > \ ¢ Cag / 
yévntat wpos TOV LwTHpa. GAN eel, ds 6 Hpaxkr€éwv 

pyol, KATA TO voovpevoy Hyvoer Tov idtov avdpa, KaTa be TO 
arnrodv nayvveto eitrety bTt porydv ovxi dé avdpa elye, Tas 

lanl 

_ 

ovyl maTnv Ectar TpooTacawr 6 Aéywv “YTIare PANHCON TON 
ANAPA COY Kal EAE ENOAAE; Elta pds ToDTO "AAHOEC EIPHKAC 
ti aNApa oyk exelc, Pnoiv ‘Ewei év TO Kdop@ ovVK elyev 
avdpan Lapapeitis, Hv yap avtTHs 6 avnp év TO ai@ve. 
npets péev ody avéyvmpev Mente AnApac écyec’ qapa dé T@ 

14 elev] om. 21 Lapapetris] Dapapeirns. 

18. 6. Kkouicac@a] Grabe suggests here follows the Western text. As 

° 

5 

koulvec0a, which is followed by Hil- 

genfeld, But there is no need to 

alter the ms. reading, which is in it- 

self preferable. 

7. Tiv &wow x.t.r.] Cf. Excerpt. 

ex Theod. § 22, éyepoueba ody tuets 

iodyyedot Tots dppeow dmroxaracrabér- 

Tes...els Evwow, and § 64, Kouugoueva 

kal avra rovs vuudlous Tovs adyyéXous 

éavtav, els Tov vumpwva évrds TOU Spov 

elglact...... els Tovs voepods Kal alwvlous 

ydpous THs cvevylas. 

wrnpwua] On Heracleon’s use of 

TAjpwua and ald, see additional 

note p. 105. 

14, Hilgenfeld’s substitution of 
elreiv for ora is possible, but it is 
simpler to suppose with Huet that 
elrrety, or perhaps dn\wom, has fallen 
out after avrov. 

20. éxes] Heracleon, or Origen, 

Origen has twice quoted the words 
with the reading éxw shortly before, 

this passage may reasonably be sup- 

posed to represent Heracleon’s text. 

At the same time the retention in 
Cod. Monacensis of a less well- 
known reading in only one of several 
passages would not be unparalleled, 

Other interesting variants in Hera- 

cleon’s text are found in (1) Fr. 9, 
Bnbavig. See the note in loc, (2) 
Fr. 18, é dvdpas, a reading other- 

wise unknown, (3) Fr. 40, yuxip 
kal owiya. Mt, x, 28, (4) Fr. 40, 
éfehevoovrat (éls ro oxdros Td ééwrepor), 
a Western variant for éxB\nOjcovra. 
So far as we can tell he used a text of 
a Western type, but we have not 
much material from which we can 
form a judgment. 
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“Hpaxréwve eVpowev “EZ ANApac Ecyec. Kat épunvever ye 
THY UALK)Y Tacav Kakiav Synrodcbat Sia Tov &E 

25 avoporv, i cuveTéTAEKTO Kal EmWANTIalEeY Tapa NOYOV 
mopvevovaoa, kal évuBprfowévn kal abetovpévn Kai 
éyxaTtanertrouévn vr avtav’ AexTéov Sé mpos avTov 

bre elrep erdpvevey 4 mvevpaTiKn, nudpTavey » Tvevpa- 
TuKn eb Sé hwaptaver 1 mTvevpaTix?, AéNApON dfaddN ovK 

30 AY  TvevpaTiKn’ KaTa yap TO evaryyédvov OY AyNaTal 
AENAPON 4radON KapTroYc TIONHpoYc éNerKeiN. Kal SjAov Gre 
oixeTat avtois Ta THs puOoTrosias. ef Se addvarov éatt TO 
AraBON AENAPON épEcy TIONHPOYC KapTIOYC Kal ATABON AENAPON 
» Lapapeiris, are wvevpatixn Tvyxavovaa, aKdrovOov avT@e 

35 Néyew Corl, OTL }TOL OvK HV auapTia ) TrOpvEela AUTHS, 1) OVK 
aut? émopveucen. 

19. Jbed. xiii. 15 (R. Iv, 224; L. 1. 25). 

‘O dé ‘Hpaxréwr eis ta ada pnuata réyer Evoynpovas 
a a \ 

Omoroynkévar THY Lapapeitivy Ta Vm avTov mpos 
, \ > / , \ / \ > \ avtnv eipnuécva: Ilpodynrov yap povov, dno, éotiv 

eldévar TA TATA, evddpmevos ExaTépws’ Kal yap oi ayye- 
5 ov TA ToLadTa SvvavTat cidéval, Kal 6 TpopynTys ov TavTa 
oidev, Ek mépoyc fap FINDCKOMEN Kal EK MEPOYC TIPOPHTEYOMEN, 
Kav Tpopytevapev 7 ywooKkwpev. peta O€ TavTa émaLveEt 
OS TpeTOVTMS TH AUTHS dYcEL TOLncacaY THY Lapa- 
peltiv, Kal pyre evoapéevnv pyte aVTLKPUS OMoXdo- 

loynTacav THY EavTHS aoxXHMOTVYHY, TeTELTMEVHY TE 
v a dnow avtnv, bt mpodynrns eln, épwrav avTov, aua 

\ > / > / > \ > / ed > THv aitiav éudaivovoay 8.’ hv éEeTopvevcer, Ste Sv 
adyvotav Ocod Kal THs Kata Tov Oedv NaTpElas ApmEry- 

8 aitris pice] airs pavoe. 

19. 3. mpogjrov x.7..] Contrast 

Heracleon’s views on the prophets 

in Fragment 5. 

4, Hilgenfeld alters ra wdvra in- 

to xal raira, an alteration which, 

besides having no ms. authority, — 

deprives Origen’s criticism 6 mrpod%- 

Tns od mdavrTa oldev of its point. 

12—14, o6rt...duedjoacayr is strange 

but may. possibly be explained as an 

extension of such usages as dor 

om. Hilgenfeld plausibly suggests 

are. 

Mt. vii. 18. 

Cf. Jo. iv. 

1 Cor. xiii. 
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Jo. iv. 21. 
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Tacay Kal TAVTWY TOV KATA TOV Blov avTH avayKaliov 
kal GXXwsS adel TOV év TO Biw TYUYYavoVcaY ov ya s é B Bip tvyx v' od yap 
x \ , \ » > \ \ / »” a / av, dno, avTn HpxeTo él TO hpéap, Ew THs TOrEwS 

/ > 3 \ Lal > oe ] / \ TuyXavov. ovK oida 5é ras évomicev EuhaiverOat THY 
aitiav Tod éxmeTropvEevKéval, ) Ayvolav aitiav yeyove- 
vat éTt TOV TANMLMEANUATOV Kal THS KaTA Oedv NaTpelas. 
GX’ Eoike TadTA ws ETvYEV eoyediaxévat, yopis maons mOa- 

votntos. mpootiOnai te TovTos Ott Bovromévn pabetv 
TOS Kal Tivs EevapecTHoaca Kal Oe TpocKUIHTAacA 
aTadrNayeln TOD TopveEvety, Néyer TO Oi TATEpEC HMO@N 
EN T@ Opel TOYTW TPOCEKYNHCAN Kal TO éEFs. ohddpa 

/ > b] \ \ > 4 / \ ¢/ , dé €or evedeyxTa Ta eipnuévas wo0ev yap bre BovreTaL 

pabeiv, tive evapectncaca ataddayein Tod Topvevew ; 

15 trav év] rh ékx. 25 eveNeyxTa] evedeyKara. 

20. Ibid. xiii. 16 (R. 1v. 225; L. 11. 26). 

Aérei aytH 6 ‘Incofc Micteyé mol, rynal, OTI EpyeTal dpa, Ste 

Opel TOYTW OYTE EN ‘lepocoAymOIc TIPOCKyNHceTE T@ 
” / / c-¢ / bd 

édofe miPavedtata ternpynkévar 6 ‘Hpaxdéav év 

tovtols TO “Earl pwév tov mpotépwv pn ciphabar avTH 
Tlicteyé moi rynal, vdv S€ trodTo avtH mpocreTaxOas, 

/ > / \ \ ’ / / > \ a 

Tote é€mefodkwoe TO gr) arriPavoy Tapatnpnua, eimov “Opoc 
\ \ / / x \ / b n 

fev TOV StaBorov RéyerOVal, Tov Kdcpov avTo?d, 

OYTE EN TH 
TATpI. OTE 

15. Grabe’s alteration of rj into 

Trav is the only satisfactory emenda- 

tion here. But this is not enough. 

Massuet’s insertion of drorvyxdvoveay 

after dvayxalwy balances the sentence 

better, but then dd\d\ws ruyxdvoucar 
becomes an awkward anticlimax,. 

Two simple emendations suggest 

themselves, either (i) to place dued- 

cacav after avayKxalwy, or (ii) to omit 
the kal after duedjoacay. But it is 

doubtful if even then a possible sense 
can be obtained. 

19. kal rijs Kara Oedv arpelas] 
Ignorance can hardly be said to have 

been the cause of her \arpela, though 
Heracleon probably put it forward as 
the cause of the errors in her service. 
Origen seems to have misunderstood 

the words which he quotes. 

21. re] The rept of the Editions is 
another interesting example of the 

influence of the mistakes made by 

the scribe of Cod. Regius, Cod. 

Monae. has 7 (sic) which he has mis- 
taken for zrepi. 

22, rl] Cod. Venetus inserts 

Tpory, but it is more natural that the 
expression here should be similar to 

that in 1, 26, 
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émeitep mépos Ev 6 StaBoros SANs THs ANS, Hyoly, HY, 
6 6€ Kécpos TO cUuTaY Tis Kaklas Spos, épnmor OiKN- 

1o tHpLtov Onpiar, @ 
& 

“ , TPOTEKVVOVY TAVYTES Of TPO VOMoU 
Kal of €Ovixol ‘lepocddAyma 8é THv KTioLY } TOV KTioTHY’ 
@ wpocekvvovy ot ‘lovdaior. *AXAd kal Sevtépws “Opoc 
pev évomuioer eivas THY KTITLY H OF EOVLKOL TpoTEeKUVOULY’ 
A , \ \ / g pile a > , lepocdAyma 6€ Tov KticTHv, ot ‘lovdaios éXaTpevor. 

15 Umels ovv, Hnoly, olovel of TvEevmaTLKoOl, OUTE TH KTLC EL, 

ovTe TO SNwLovpy@ MpockyNHCeTe, GAAA THO TaTpl THs 
arnbcias: kal cvptaparauBaver ye, hyo, avTiv ws 

70 TLaTHY, Kal cvvVapLOmoupmévny TOls KATA Ady OeLav 

T pPOTKUYNTALS. 

13 oi] om. 14 6] om. 

21. Ibid. xiii. 17 (R. Iv. 226; L. 11. 28). 

c an fal a > m” c a an a . 

Ymeic mpockyneite 6 OYK OiAATE, HMEIC TIPOCKYNOYMEN O Jo. iv. 22. 

OIAAMEN, OTI H C@THPIA EK TON "loYAAIWN ECTIN. 
\c nA v4 To ‘YMeic, 0oov 

or < al / c = pees vA be TN A > n € \ él TH réEet, 0f Yapapets’ bcov Sé ei TH avaywy?, oi Tept 
ae \ e / \ Le os d Dw % we if A e Tas ypahas étepddokou.. TO dé “Hmeic, dc0v eri TH PTO, OF 

a + qs : es / \ e bl) 

5 "lovdaiou dcov dé eri TH addrnYyopia, eyo 6 AOyos, Kal Ot KAT 
’ a > - a 

€ue pwepoppapévol, Tv cwTnpiav éxovTes amo TOV ‘lovdaixav 
NOywv' TO yap PaNepweN NYN MYCTHPION Trepavépwras Aid Te Rom. xvi. 

26 

20. 8. With the description of o 

did Boros as uépos év GAns THs UAns cf. 

the cosmogony of Hippolytus Refut. 

vi, 32—34, éx ris bdKis ovdclas Kal 

SiaBodsxjs érolnoev 6 Snusovpyos rats 

puxais Ta cwpara, and éx ris HrALKis 
yéyovev (as must be supplied, see Hil- 

genfeld Ketzergeschichte, p. 468) eixay 

didBoros, and rhv dé droplay Sauovwr. 

See also Irenaeus 1. v. 4, éx dé rijs 

Adwns TH MvevpatiKd THs wovnplas... 

50ev Tov 5idBodor. 

9. 06 6¢ xdcuos}] Here regarded as 

the world of the Devil, cf. Irenaeus, 

loc. cit. dv kal Koopoxpdropa: Kadovor, 

and Hipp. Refut. vi. 33, didBoros 

6 dpxwy TOU Kécpou ToUTOU. 

9,10. olknrjpiov Onplwy] Cf. Hipp. 

Refut. vi. 34, Karouxnrypiov...drayv 

Salwoves pu) Cuvoikwot TH WuxX7, and 

Valentinus ap. Clem, Al. Strom. ii. 

20, 7 Kapdla...rod\d\wy ovoa Satmovwy 

olknrhpiov. These passages shew that 

the phrase of the master was remem- 

bered by his pupils, and applied in 

different ways. 

11. «xriow] i.e. the world of the 

Demiurge. The distinction between 

the nations and the Jews may be 

compared with the description (Hipp. 

Refut. vi. 34) of the children of Abra- 

ham, as the children of the Demiurge, 



2 Tim. i. 
10. 

Rom. ii. 
29. 
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TPAPAN TIPODHTIKAN Kal Thc Etidaneiac TOY Kupiov HmMaN 
a a \ "lnco¥ Xpictof. dpa Sé ef un idiws Kal mapa THY axorovliav 

n a U a a 

Tov pntov 6 ‘Hpaxréwv éxdeEawevos to “Ymeic avtl tod OF 
Tovdator, €Ovixot, diunynoato. otov dé éate mpdos tHv 

a A ] a lal 

Lapapeiriv réyerOat, Vets oi “lovdaior, 7) mpos Lapapeirvy, 
n ’ 

vpeis of COvixol ; GAN ovK oldaci ye oi érepddoEot 0 mpoc- 

Kuvodol, OT TWAdGpA éoTl, Kal ovK adNnOeLa, Kal wdO0s Kal 
ov mycTHpia. 6 O€ TpooKuvar Tov Snutoupyor, wadtoTAa KATA 

TON €N KPYTIT® “loyAaion, Kal Tos NOYoUs TOS TVEeUpATLKODS 
- 2 -~ a 

‘TouvSaixods, obTos 6 OiAe TIPOCKYNEl. oAD Oé éoTL VOY Tapa- 
, rf) ae D | eae ee na 2 D TiWecOar Tod ‘Hpaxréwvos Ta pyta aro TOD érriyeypappévov 

Ilérpov xnpvypwatos tapadkapuBavoueva Kal toracOat pos 

avta é&eralovtas Kal wept Tod BiBXiov, ToTepov TroTeE yYNoLOV 
éotiv %) voOov 7 puxtov' Siomep ExovTes UTepTiOéucla, TadTa 

/ > U / e-.-& e TI / Py Py / 

povoy érionperovpevor pépey avtov, ws Ilétpov didakavtos, 
al > lal \ / / 

M») detv eal “EXAnvVas TpocKuUveEtY, Ta THS UANS TPay- 

8 Kuplov] Xod. 15 od] om. 

21.12. mpos Zayape?rw] This is 
strange but possible. The definite 

article in the first clause restricts the 
application to the particular subject 

of the story, while in the second 

clause it is general. But Cod. Vene- 

tus has, either intentionally or by 

itacism, improved the text, reading 

Lapapelrnv; the preceding Dapapetriv 

would easily account for the change, 

and the more general application 

suggested by the masculine is intrin- 

sically far more suitable. 

15. ov] This correction (found 
in Cod. Ven.) is necessary, whether 

we retain the xal or not. 

17. mod de] The scribe of 

Cod. Venetus fell into the natural 
transcriptional slip of inserting Kd)- 

Nov, thus getting a more familiar 

phrase. But intrinsic and transcrip- 
tional probability alike forbid us to 

follow Hilgenfeld in retaining the 
insertion. It would make the follow- 

23 xad’ “EXAnvas] Kabedyv as. 

ing didrep éxdvres brepriOéueOa Mean- 
ingless. 

23. xaé’ “EXAnvas] The reading of 

the Munich ms. explains the strange 

production of its copy (Cod. Reg. 

kadedetv as) which Huet had to fol- 
low, and which led him to conjecture 

kat’ éOvixods. The passage from the 

Preaching of Peter is quoted at 

greater length in Clement (Strom. vi. 

5) where the last sentence stands xa 

yap éxeivor pdvor olduevor tov Oedy 

ywookew ovx érloravra, NarpedovTes 

ayyAos Kal dpxayyéAos, pwnvt Kal 

cENHVY. . 
Origen expresses a decided opinion 

on the Preaching of Peter in the De 

Principiis, Praef, 8 (interp. Rufino) 
‘Respondendum quoniam ille liber 

inter libros ecclesiasticos non habe- 
tur; et ostendendum quia neque 

Petri est ipsa scriptura, neque alteri- 
us cuiusquam qui spiritu Dei fuerit 
inspiratus.’ 
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Mata amodeyopmévous, Kal NaTtpevovTas EvrOLS Kal 
25 ALOoes, unde Kata “lovdaiovs oéBewv 7d Octo, éreimep 

Kal avTol pwovor oldmevor emictacbas Oedr, ayvoodatp 

AUTOV, NaTpEvovTES ayyérors Kal wyvl Kal cErAHYY. 

25 unde] mijre. 

26 udvor olduevor] movors lomevor, 

24 arpevovras] NarpedorTes. 

22. Ibid. xiii. 19 (R. Iv. 229; L. 11. 33). 

c Lal n 
ys s To pévros ye ‘Hmeic mpockynofmen 6 ‘Hpaxréwv oleae elvar Jo. iv. 22. 

¢ > dA \ ¢ \ > “ 3 a / “ 2 \ \ O év aidve Kai of ody avTo éXOorTeEs’ od TOL yap, pyoiv, 

yoecav tive tpocKkuvodar, Kata dr4Oerav wpocKv- 
A > \ \ fa c ' > n > ' > \ 

vouvTes. adda kal TOOT COTHPIA EK TON ‘loyAal@n ECTIN, 
> , > a 5émet év tH lovdaia, dnoiv, éyeviOn, dXN ovk év adtois 

bl] \ > / ? \ > , \ vA > 
—oOv yap €l$ TWAVTAS AUTOVS EYAOKHCE—KQL OTL ef Ct. 1 Cor. 

éxelvouv Tod éOvous éZAADEN 7 corapla Kat 6 NOYyos & Cf. ae oie 
€ic THN OlKOYMENHN’ KaTa O€ TO vooupevov éx TOV lov- ian oi 

om, X Saiwv id TaTnpiav Senyetrat yeryover ar, émelmep €l- 38. 
10 KOvES OUTOL TMV ev TO TAY pS ATE aUT@ civar vopi- 

Covtat. éypnv Sé avtov Kal Tos am’ avTtod &xactov Tay év 
TH NaTpeia Setxvivat, Tas €oTW eiKoV TAY év TO TANPOpATH, 
el ye pu) movov pov TOUTO déyousw, Gra Kal adynOela 
ppovovow avro. ™ pos TOUTOLS TO EN NET ATS Kal AAHOEIA Jo. iv. 24. 

15 TIPOCKYNEICOAl TON OEON wyoupavos, eyes OTe OL ™ por epov 
ce alcighgla Si év Taper Kal wrAaVY ™poceKivouy TO 
ey waTpl, ore Kal TaUTOV co ghereatel atha TavTas TODS 
RRA EEK VENKOT es TO onproupy®, Kal emipéper ye 6 ‘Hpa- 
Kéwv, bt EXATPEYON THKTICEl, Kal OUTH KaT ad OeLcav Cf. Rom. 

i, 25. 
11 &kacrov] éxdorwr. 

24. arpevovras] The ms. read- § 44, rods 5& dppevas dyyédous Tods ody 
And see also ing is probably due to the following 

Nar pevorres. 

22.2. 6 év ald kal of ov aire &- 

Oévres] These may be naturally iden- 

tified with the xowds rod rAnpwmaros 

kapros and the 70 Ady projected by 

him and Sophia: and, in the account 

given by Irenaeus, with the Soter and 

his angels. Cf, also Exc. ex Theod. 

aire éxmeupbérvras. 

Frag. 40, of ris olkovoplas dyyeXor. 

15. ‘yyovpevos] We may perhaps 

accept Huet’s suggestion ‘scribas 

dunyoupmevos.’ 

19. x«rice] Heracleon probably 

refers to the second interpretation 

given in Frag. 20, which is no doubt 

founded on Rom. i, 25, 
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Jo.i. 3. KTICTH, O69 ote XptoTos, ef ye Anta Al ayto¥ EréneTo, 20 

KAl YWPIC AYTOY EfENETO OYAEN. 

23. Ibid. xiii. 20 (R. 1v. 229; L. 11. 38). 

Jo. iv. 28, Kai rap 6 TATHp TOIOYTOYC ZHTEl TOYC TIPOCKYNOYNTAC AYTON’ 
€i ZHTEl 6 TATHP, Ova TOD viod ZHTEI, TOD EAnAVOOTOS ZHTACAI 

Le. xix.10. Kal c@cal TO ATIOAWADC, OvaTivas KaDaipwrv Kal Taidedav TO 
icq A lL Tots Uytéot OOypmact, KaTacKevater adnOwod - xxiv. 16, MOY Kal Tois UyLeor Soymacn, wevater adn Puwovs mpoc 

A 

xuvntas. “Amorwrévat 5é dnow o ‘Hpakréwv év TH Ba- 5 

Ocia tAn THS WAadVHS TO OlKEetov TO Tatpl, be ela + iad 7 f Pt; P 
nn c ¢ A > / A 

ZHTeITAl tva 6 TATHP vO TOV OLKELM@Y TIPOCKYNATAL 

Oh ie. XV. € ev ovv Epa TOY TEpl THS aTwWElas TOY TpOBaTwY Aoyor, 
7" gal rod arotecdvtos TAY TOD TaTpos viod, Kav amedeEdpcDa 

avrov tTHv Sinynow. érel dé wvOotrotobyTes of amo THs yve- 10 

uns avtod ovK 01d 6 Ti ToTe Tpavas TapioTadot Trepl THs 
aTrodkwrvlas mvevpaTikns pvacews, ovdev cages bida- 

A A led > > A 

TKOVTES NMA TEPL TOV TPO THS ATWRELAS AVTHS YpovaV 

} aidvar' ovee yap Tpavody SivayTat éavTa@y Tov hoyov. Sia 

TovTO avTovs ExovTes Tapatreyrpoucba, TocodToy émaTropn- 15 

oayTes. 

4 ddOvors] adnPovs rods. 9 viod] vio. Cod. Bodleianus habet in 
margine taxa viod, sed in txt. habet vidv. 

20. Xpirds] In the Excerpta ex must refer to the same, the tertiary 
Theod. § 45, the section describing predicate (contained in ddn@. rods 
the creative work of the Soter, els mpoox.) would be very awkward. 
ovolay ayayey adrad te xal [ra] rijs 5. dmodwdéva] There is of course 

devrépas diadécews, is similarly closed no necessary reference here to a 
with the words rdyra 6’ airod x.7.4. commentary of Heracleon’s on §. 

23. 4. ddn@vobs] Thiscorrectionin Luke, though we know from Clement 
Cod. Venetus restores the grammar that he commented on some part of 
of the sentence; olcrwas xafaipwy it (see Frag. 50; Clem. Al. Strom. iv. 

can of course be separated off as a 9. 73). Here however he only ap- 

complete relative sentence, butasotc- pears to have explained Luke xix. 10 

Twas, Td dmrodkwdds, and mpocxuyyras in illustration of 8. John’s words, 
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24. Ibid. xiii. 25 (R. Iv. 234; L. m1. 48). 

Ris pévtoe ye TO Thnefma 6 @edc 6 ‘Hpaxréwov dyin Jo. iv. 24. 
"Aypavtos yap kai ka0apa cal ddpatos » Oeia du- 

> a a a 
ots avTOV. ovK olda Sé ei edidakev Huds, Tadta érevTror, 

TOS 6 OEdC TINEYMA €oTt. TO SE TOYC TIPOCKYNOYNTAC EN TINEY- 

MATI Kal AAHOEIA AEI TIPOCKYNEIN cadnvifery vouifov, dnoiv 
] an a 

A€iws tod tpockuvovpévov mvevpmaTiKOs ov capKe- 
KOS’ Kal yap aVTOL THS avTHS PrUaews dvTES TO TaTpl 

TINEYMA €loly, olTeves KATA AANDeLav Kal ov KaTa 
/ lal \ > 2 / / 

TraVYHY ToogKUVODGL, KAOd Kal 6 aTOGTOAOS bLbacKeEL 

Néy@v AOFIKHN AATPEIAN THY ToLav’TnY DeocéBecar. 
>? / \ > \ / > ‘ > \ ¢ / an eriotnawpev Sé ef ut) ohddpa éativ doeBées dpoovaious TH 
adyevvyt@ pvcet Kal Tappakapia réyew eivat Todvs TpocKu- 
voovtas év mvevpatt T@ Oem, ods pd Bpayéos eitrev avTos 
6 ‘Hpaxdéwv éxtemt@xKotas, THY Yapapeitiv rAéyov 

GNX’ 
> ¢ A e lal / ¢ al \ ¢ / 

ovy opacw [ot tadTa déyortes,|] bts [wav TO opoovacor] 

MvevpatiKns pvoews ovoav éexTweTopvevKévar. 

a 2. Ud > \ 3997 \ fe) ¢ 

Kal TOV avToy Sextixov. el dé édéEaTo TO TopvedoaL 7 TveEV- 
\ / e / > lal b] / > ! Y @£ 

patikn pvots, omoovetos ovoa, [r¢ eperrnty |, avooia Kal dbea 

Kal ageBn axorovbei TO AOYH TO KAT aUTOVS Trepl Geod" ouvde 

pavtaciwOjvat delyduviv dorey aXANAOLS. 

2 7] Kal. 11 dpoovalovs] duoovcror. 16 of raira Néyorres] om. 

lac. 13 cirea litterarum relicta: Codex Bodleianus in margine oi raira Xé- 

yorTes. tay Td duoovc.ov] mayTos, post hoc verbum relinquitur lacuna (12 

cirea litt.) in Codice. Cod. Bodl. in margine tows ray évaytiwv. 18 dicis] 

pvoes. T®@ dyevvyrw] om. lacuna (12 litt.) relicta: Cod. Bodl. in mar- 

gine T@ dyevv fry. 20 ddAjrols] GAAHAOvS. 

24, 2, 7% Octal] There being no nominative is required and the mar- 

article in his exemplar the scribe of 

Cod. Venetus removed the difficulty 

by altering the last cai into %. 

10. doyiKiv NaTpelay] Correspond-. 

ing to their nature. Cf. cal yap adrol 
THs adris picews dvres, and Frag. 45 

Tiv Tov aylwy oy:Kav ovclay. 

16. of raira déyovres] Some such 

ginal conjecture in Cod. Bodleianus 

fulfils the required conditions. 

wav 7d duoovcorov] On this con- 

jecture see Additional Note C. 

18. 7 dyevvitw] A conjecture pro- 

bably derived from Ferrarius, which 

admirably suits the requirements of 

the passage. 



Jo. iv. 26. 

Jo. iv. 27. 
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25. Ibid. xiii. 27 (R. Iv. 237; L. mm. 49). 

ce 

"Opa 8€& kat tov “Hpaxréwva ti dynoiv’ rAéyer yap Ste 
¢ / \ 

IIpocedéyeto n éxxrnoia Tov Xptoror, kal émémetato 

wept avTod OTL TA TavTa movos éxelvos éwiaTaTat. 

26. Ibid. xiii. 28 (R. 1v. 238; L. m1. 51). 

Kai 0 “Hpaxréwv dé dyno pos To’Ero eimi, 6 AAADN Col 
ed 7 b] / c aA \ a a 

ore Kimep érémetoto 7 Lapapeitis wept Tov Xptorod, 
¢ vw b] A / >] nr >, n , / 

os dpa é€hOov Tavta atayyenrei avTh, dnaoi Vivace 

OTe €xelvos Ov TpogboKaGs, éyo@ eiwt 6 AAABY Got Kal 
a ¢€ / € 4 \ / > 

OTE WLONOYHOEV EAUTOV TOV TpOoTOOKWMEVOV eXnNAV- 

Oévat, “HAOoN, Pyaiv, oi MAOHTAl TIPdc ayYTON, be ods 

EAnrAVOEL Els THY Lapapecav. 

ErAnravGer eis THY Sapwdperav, oltiwes Kal wpdTepov avTto ” nv Lapdpevar, porep 
mos 5€ dia Tovs pabntas 

TUVHCAaV; 

1 co] post cx relinquitur lacuna (4 vel 5 litt.). 

27. Ibid. xiii. 30 (R. tv. 241; L. 1. 56). 

€ ¢ c 

O dé ‘Hpaxréwv THN YApian Tv Sextexny CoHs vro- 
, 3 / \ ¥» \ a / 

NapBave: civat Stabecwy Kal évvotay Kal THS SuvapEews 
A \ a A 

THS Tapa Tov LwrHpos, HvTiva KaTarElTovea, nol, 
? > a \ a Tap GUT@, TovTécTLY ExoVvTa Tapa TO YworTHpe TO 

ToLoUTOY aKEvOS, Ev @ EXHAVOEL AaBEtY TO dv Udap, 

4 rapa] 7repl. 

25.2. 7 éxxAnola] i.e. of rvevparixol. 

Cf. Excerpta ex Theod. § 41. 

27. 2. xal] The xa before ris 
dwvdyews is probably right. The 
vdpla is the didbeors and évvoa which 
is dexrixy Tis {was Kal THs Suvdpews. 

Hilgenfeld’s omission of the xal, 
which makes duvduews dependent on 

évvoa, gives an unnatural meaning 

to the latter word. It must mean 

thought, conception, or the like, not 

power of thinking or conceiving the 
divas. Below (1. 13) Ferrarius re- 
fuses to take ry évvoway rhs dvuva- 

pews together. Probably we should 

there read, as here, cal @vvo.ay xal 

Ths Suvdpews. 

wm 
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Uméatpewev eis TOV Kdopov EevayyerLComevyn TH KAN- 
oetTnv Xptatov Tapovaiav. Sea yap Tov TvEevpaTos 
kal Uo TOD TYEvpPaTOS TpOTayETaL 7 Wu?) TO Lo- 

THpl. Katavonoov 8, et Sivatas érawovpévn Tvyxavew 7 

Udpia attn mavtn adieyévn’ "Adfixe yap, dyno, THN YApian 
AYTAC H TYNKY OU yap TpocKELTaL OTL APAKEN aUTHY Tapa TO 
Loripsr. mwas dé.xal ovx avidavov Kkatareimovoav avTny 

thv SexTiKny THS Cans Stabecwy, Kal THY EvvoLtav THS 

Suvadpews THS Tapa TOD LwrHpos, Kal TO oKedos ev 

© éAnrvOe. AaBetv TO Cdv VdSwp, aredrnrvoEvat eis Tov 
Kogpov xwpis To’TwMY, EvayyericacbaL TH KARTEL THY 
Xptotod wapovoiav; mas Sé Kal 4 mvevpaTtiKn peta 
TodoUToUS AOyous ov TéTELTTAL Tapas Tepl TOD XpicToi, 
arra dnot MH Ti oytdc Ectin 6 Xpictdc; Kab To *EZAAGON 

S¢ ék thc méAewc Sinynoato avtl tod "Ex THs Tporépas 
avT@V avacTpodys, ovons KoomLKHnS' Kal oyovTo 

dtd THS Tioctews, dyol, Teds TOV YwrTHpa. RexTéov 

5é mpos avrov’ mas péver Tap avtois Tas AYo Hmépac; ov 

yap TeTnpnKev 0 tpotrapeOépcOa nyeis Tept ToD év TH TWodeL 
avtov avaryeypadO0at MEMENHKENAI Tas AYO HMEpac. 

19 pu Te ovTds] pw ToLODTOs. 

25 dvayeypdd0a] Cod. Bodleianus in margine raya delrrer wh. 

28. Ibid. xiii. 32 (R. Iv. 242; L. 11. 60). 

‘O dé ‘Hpaxréwv gdyoiv b6t1 "EBovXovto Kowvwveiv 
IT@ €& OY adyopacartes ato THS > { [- aUT®@ € vy ayopa $ amo THS Yapapelas Kexopt 

6. kdjows] Cf. Excerpta ex Theod, 

§ 58, 7d KAnrov...7d ex THs olKovo- 

ulas TO Wuxixoy and the words poc- 

dyera » wvxH Which occurs in this 

passage (1. 8). The woman herself 
was a representation of the éxoy7. 

21. Kxoouxfs] Cf. Frag. 17 (the 

account of the woman’s former life), 

Koopukh yap nv; and Frag. 20, where 

the xécuos is the kingdom of the é:a- 

Bodos. Heracleon seems also to have 

used the word as almost equivalent 

to ‘humanity,’ see Frag. 8. 

24. A negative is obviously ne- 

cessary: cf. Orig. Comm. in Joann. 

xiii. 29. We can either place pu} 

before dvayeypd@0a with the margin 

of the Bodleian, or before év r7 méXeu. 

28.1. The general sense of the frag- 

ment is recoverable, but it is hope- 

lessly corrupt. The third sentence 

may possibly have run 7@s dé, ofwas, 

of pabynral Tra atra exew éyovrat. 

And in line 8 it would be natural to 

alter oro? into édalov, for we can 

hardly justify it on the strength of 

6—2 

Jo. iv. 28. 

Jo. iv. 29, 
30. 



Cf. Matt. 
xxv. l. 

Jo. iv. 32. 

Jo. iv. 33. 

Jo. iv. 11. 

Jo. iv. 34, 
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keccav. Ttabe pyaly iva twa*** ai wévte pwpal trapbévor 
*** dro Tod vupdiov. mas 5é oipar* ** ra aita éyew* * * 

éyovta** rais amokdevobeicais pwpais tapOévois, d&vov 5 
idety KaTnyopiav Tepiéyovta TéV waOnray Tois avTois Kolmww- 
pévov Tais wwpais tapbévors. Eats S€ Kal avTd avdpotov Tod 
gwtos rpos Tpodyy, Kal Tod ToTod Tpds Ta Bpwpara. * * * * 
**cavtas aitidcacbar thy éxdoynv, Kaimep Kata TL duva- 
fevov cadhy Toimaat Tov Adyov éyphy avtov Sia TrELoveY 10 
TrapapvOncacba, KatacKkevalovta Thy idiav éxdoyny. 

3 post twa lacuna (6 circa litt.), post map0évor lacuna (45). 4 post 
ofua lacuna (8). post éxew lacuna (6). 5 post Aéyovra lacuna (10). 
8 post Bpdmara lacuna (19). 9 xalarep] Kelaep. kara] ins. intra lineas. 

29. Ibid. xiii. 34 (R. rv. 245; L. 11. 65). 

"Era Bpddcin €yo darein, HN YMEIC OYK OIAATE........ ovoev 

5é els THv NEEw eimev 6 ‘Hpakréor. 

30. Lbid. xiii. 35 (R. Iv. 245; L. 11. 65). 

“EAeron OYN Oi MAOHTAI TIPdc AAAHAOYyC MH Tic HNErKEN AYT@ 
a > \ n ¢ / lal / ¢ 

arein; €¢ Kal GapKiK@s UToAauBave. TadTa AéyecOar 6 

‘Hpakréwv vd tév pabntav, os Ett TaTreLvoTepov Sia- 

VOOULEVMY Kal THY LapapeElTiv pipouméevav NEyovcay 
mM” »” »” , ‘ ¢ nA 

OYte ANTAHMa Eyxelc, Kal TO Mpéap ecTi Bady’ aésov Huas 5 
b] lal / / / / if 7 \ 

ideiv, un Tote Brérrovtés TL OewdTepov of paOnrai hace mpds 

adAnrovs MH Tic HNEPKEN aYT@ Caren ; Taya yap vTrevoour 

ayyeduxny Tiva Sivapww éevnvoyéva avT@ paryetv. 

31. Ibid. xiii, 38 (R. 1v. 248; L. 1. 70). 

‘O 8é “Hpakréwv Sia Tod’ Emon Bpma EcTiIN fNa TrOIHca Té 
GEAHMA TOY TIEMyaNTdc Me nol SunyetoOar Tov LworHpa 

Tots wabnrais, Ore TODTO O cuvetr res weTa THS yUVat- 

mérns déxvos, and to fill up part of small patches in large rents are la- 

the gaps by reading xarnyopjcavras, bour wasted. 

and in 1, 9 xatrou ye for xairep. But 



\ ? la) \ \ b] , \ , 5 
5 yap auTov Tpopn Kal AVATAVGLS KAL Svvapes nv. 
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Kos, Bp@pma idtov Néywv TO BEAHMA TOD TaTpOS’ TOUTO 
0 €- 

\ x + > \ al ? / \ AuMa 6€ TaTpos édeyev elvar TO yvOvat avOpwrrovs TOV 
Tatépa, Kal cwOjvas, dwep HY épyov TOD LwTHpos Tod 

, ‘ EVEKA TOUTOU GTETTANMEVON ELS LapapEelLav, TOUTETTLY 
els TOV KOGMOD. Bpopa obv avto é£eiAnde Tod “Incod ral 

a / a 

lo THY peTa THS Lapapeitioos cufnrnow, Srep vopwitw cadds 
a el a / 

Tavti T@ opacbat Kal Tatrewas éEeirndOat kal BeBiacpévas. 
n n n / ‘al tal > mas 5é Tpodn TOD LwTHpos TO BEAHMA TOD TraTpos, cadds ov 

TapéoTnoev’ TAS S€ Kal GVaTAVaLS TO BEAHMA TOD TraTpOS ; 
/ \ ¢ / ? rn ¢ 5] \ n fal 

Neyer yap o Kupios addayxod, ws ov tavTds Tod TaTpiKod 

15 OeAnpatos avatavaews avTov bvTos, Tldatep, ei AYNATON, Mt. xxvi. 
, ‘ ’ ae ae a, 1 > , »* \ ’ > ‘ 1 B9. 

TIAPEABAT@ TO TIOTHPION ATT EMOY’ TIAFN OY TI ETW BEAD, AAAA TI 
a a ‘ a mo0ev Sé Kal ote S¥vapts TOD YwTHpos TO O€AHMA TOD 

on 

Uj 

cy. 

Geod ; 

9 av’ro] av’rov. 

in margine rdxa 70 kal mapéAket. 

Cod. Bodl. in margine rdya avrd. kal] Cod. Bodl. 

10 ris] rh. 17 ot] col. 

32. Ibid. xiii. 41 (R. Iv. 251; L. 11. 79). 

Kai 6 ‘Hpaxréwv pévtouye opoiws tots modXois emt THs 
/ »” \ 7 > \ > U \ na (ed NEeEews Epuerve, 7) oldmevos avTnv avayecOa. pyot yoov bru 

Tov tov yevynmatov Aéyet Oepropov, Ws TOVTOU méev ETL 
' fal a 

Siumplav éyovtos TeTPauNHVOY, TOD 5é Oepitamod,od avTos 
” ” ’ a 4 \ \ \ eee. BO? ¢ 
éXevyev, 75 vert OTos Kal TOV Oepta pov &é ovK O18 brrws 
b \ A lal > 4 A / a emi THS Wuyns eEeirnhe TOV TictevorvTarv, A€éyov STL 

3 rdv] To. 

31. 6. 7d yva x.7.d.] Cp. Hipp. 

Refut. vi. 36. As the didpAwois of 

the Hebdomad was effected by im- 

parting to the Demiurge the know- 

ledge of the Father, so it is natural 

that the didpAwois rdv évOade should 

be accomplished by analogous means. 

9. at’rd] The marginal sugges- 

tion of the Bodleian seems on the 

whole to be the best reading; it 

restores consistency to the passage. 

” > a a4 / > \ an \ b 

Hdn adxpaior cai €rotpoi cia mpos Oeptopoy Kal érri- 

yevvnuatov | yevnudrwr. 

Origen complains first of the inter- 

pretation of 7d 0é\nua as Bowua cal 

Thv...cugnrnow, then as rpop7, then 

as dvdmravors, and lastly as dtivayus. 

15. mdrep] The omission of pov 

and éori is found in other authorities, 

especially among the Valentinians. 

But this position of dm’ éuod is not 

found elsewhere, nor is the ri sup- 

ported by other authority. See Tis- 

chendorf in loc. 



Jo. iv. 35. 

Jo. iv. 37, 
38. 

Mt. ix. 37. 
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/ \ \ a > bl] / / THOELOL TWPOS TO TvVAaYXOAVaL Eis aATOONKHY, TOUTETTL 
Sua TWiotews eis advaTavowr, boat ye ETOLpoL, ov yap 

nan s € \ \ wv 4 s \ c a> ae 

Taoa.’ ai wev yap Hon EtoLmot Hoar, hyolv, ai Sé Ewedr- 

Nov, ai Fé weAAOVEG LY, al SE ErtoTEipovTat HOH. TadTa 

bev ovv éxelvos elev. mas dé of pabntal Etaipontec ToYc 
6Oarmoye Svvavtat Brérewv Tas Yruxyds On éreTndelovs ov- 

gas Tpos TO, ws oleTat, Eis aToOnKHY cicaxOhvat, ovK 
olda et SUvatas Tapactioa. Kal Ete ye Tas eT TOY WuxXeV 
adnbes TO “AdAOC 6 CTTEIPAN, KAI AAAOC 6 HEPIZN Kal ‘ATrécTEIAd 
c a ' a > c n U \ \ / fm 
ym&c Gepizein 6 OYY YMEIC KEKOTHAKATE ; TUVa O€ TPdTroV TO “AdAOI 

KEKOTTIAKACI KAl YMEIC EIC TON KOTION AYTO@N EICEAHAYOaTE SuVaToV 

éote TapadéEac Bau ert THS Wuyi ; 

16 6 Oeplfwr] Oepigwr. 

33. Ibid. xiii. 44 (R. Iv. 255; L. 1. 85). 

Kat épet ye 6 ‘Hpaxdréov, taya Sé to’T@ Kata THY 
exdoynv tavTny cuprepipepomevos Tis Kal eKKANoLACTIKOS, 
ért T@ Kata 70 ‘O Oepicméc TOAYC, O| A€ Epratat OAIrO! 
TNMALVOMEVH Omolws TadTA ElpHTal, TO ETOLMOUS TPOS 

15 

Oepiopov Kal émitndeiovs mpos TO HON cuvaxXOnvat 5 
? \ More t \ a / ? SSF els tTHv atroOnknyv Sia THS TWioTEews Els avaTAaVOL 

\ 

elval, Kal émiTndelous TpOS GaTHplay Kal TapadoynY 
gah: / \ \ \ ¢ 4 \ \ \ TOD ANOyou: Kata pev TOV ‘Hpaxréwva dia THY KaTATKEUHY 
2 A \ \ ; . . ey ATS \ ’ avTav kal THY dvcwv’ KaTa Oé TOV ExkANTLaCTLKOY Sia TWA 

n n vA \ 

EUTPETTLA OV TOD nrYEworLKOD, ETOiWOU TPOS TEAELwoW, va Kal 
a / > U 

Oepic 09. + Nextéov odv mpods Tods oUTws éxdeEapévous, et Bov- 

ovtar Trapadé~ac Oa py TroTE yeyovévat TPO THS TOV LwTHpos 
n a Ul x nov émidnuias Oepiopov TapatAnclov TO OUTwS av édTL- 

> “ a an 

obévts ard THY XpdveV Tod EvayyENtKOD KNPUVY"LATOS ; 

32. 10. ai 5] The repetition of ai dé 33. 5. émirndelous] Cf. Excerpta ex 
offended the ear of the scribe of Cod. Theodoto, § 46, kal rots cdpact xara 

Venetus, so that he substituted cal tow émirndetorynra éverroincer, which 

ai pev for the second ai dé. Butthe also illustrates dia ryv Karacxevyr... 

reading of his exemplar is right. kal ray piow. 
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34. Ibid. xiii. 46 (R. 1v. 256; L. 1. 87). 

‘O 88 ‘Hpaxréwy 1d ‘O Gepizan micOON AamBanel elpyjo Oar 

vopiter, Eaet Oeprotiv éautov révet, dyalv, 6 LwrHp, 
\ \ \ a / ¢ a ¢ U 3 \ 

Kal Tov piaOov Tod Kupiou nua@v vrodapPaver eivar THV 
a , , \ ’ , a 

tov OepiCopéevwmvy cwTynplay Kal aToKaTaoTacLY TO 
> > > - / \ t 

5 avatavecbat avtov ém avtois’ TO Sé Kal CYNATE! KAPTION 

cic ZWHN aldNion dyolv eipjobas, 7) STL TO TVVaYOMEVOY 
\ ie > / > \ » @ \ > \ \ Ber 

kapwos Cons aiwviou éotiv, ) TL Kal avTO Cw alo- 
2 \ p OE / / ~ 9 \ , b] a 

yios. GAAA adTdbev vopitw Biatov eivar THy Sinynow avTod, 

pacKkovtos Tov SwrThpa MICOON AAMBANEIN, Kat GuYYéovTOS TOV 

10 MICOON Kal TAY CYNATWPRN TOY KapTIOof els &y, avTiKpUS THs 

ypadis Svo mpayyata TapiaTaons, ws mpoounynodpeba. 

2 voulfer] voulfew. 

35. 

7 7 Sr] ov. 

Ibid. xiii. 48 (R. 1v. 260; L. 11. 95). 

‘O 88 “Hpaxréwv 76 “Ina 6 cTeip@n Omo¥y yaipHH Kal 6 Oepi- 

Zon obtw Sinynoato’ Xaiper wéev yap, pyciv, 0 oTeipov 

Ore ometper, Kat Ste Hn TLVa TAY OTEppaTwY avTOD 
Ud ? a>) 4 \ ? \ \ ‘\ * 

GuvayeTal, EXTLOG EXWVY THY AVTHVY KaL TEPL TMV 

sdoumav’ 6 5é Oepifwv dpoiws TL Kal Oepicer. adr oO © 

\ lal v , ¢ , / ev mpatos ipEato omeipwy, 6 Sevtepos Oepifav. 
> \ > a elds, i eH ) l ” P ov yap év T@ a’T@ edUvavTo audoTepor apEacOas 

&e. yap mpatov oraphvat, ci0 vaotepov OeprcOjva. 
/ / a 

TWAVOAMEVOV MEVTOLYE TOV 

34. 7. Delarue’s emendation 7 dr. 

is by no means ‘ absque causa’ (see 

Lommatzsch), Whence Huet derived 

& I do not know. It is the reading 

of no ms. and suits neither grammar 

nor sense. We must assume that a 

corruption of oT! to ON led to the 

omission of the 7. 
35.3. 75] Cod. Venetus has altered 

45n to etdn, but the original reading 

is preferable. Different kinds or 

classes of seeds are not insisted upon, 

nor do they, so far as we know, form 

/ OTELPOVTOS TTELPELY, ETL 

part of the Heracleonic doctrine. 

The sowing of this vids av@pwrov, 

whoever he was, must refer to the 

sowing by a higher power of the 

pneumatic seeds in the creatures of 

the Demiurge, and the mvevyarixol are 

not divided into different classes, so 

far as is known. The 7én is also 

forcible. He rejoices in that he is 

already gathering in the earnest of 

the rest. For a similar confusion 

of » and e in Cod. Venetus, cf. Frag. 

20, ws Adee mori for ws nbn mich. 

Jo. iv. 36. 

Jo. iv. 36. 



Jo. iv. 37. 

Jo. iv. 36. 
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Gepret 6 Oepifwv. éri wévtot Tod mapovTos audortepor 
a ¢ a ‘ 

TO tdcov Epyov évepyovvtes Omod yalpover, KoLviy 
Xapav THV TOV oOTEpMaT@Y TENELOTHTA Hyovpmevor, 
ért 6€ kal eis TO°EN ToYT@ éctiIn 6 Adroc AAHOINGC, STI AAAOC 
> c ’ . 9 c ' / ¢ \ \ ¢ \ 

ECTIN O CTTEIPN, KAl AAAOC O BEPIZWN Hyg O wév yap VTép 

TOV TOTOV Vids avVOpdToOV oTeiper 6 Sé LwTHp Ov Kal 
> \ e\ > , / \ \ 4 autos vidos av@pwrov Oepiler, cal Oeptotas méprret 

Tovs O1a TOY paOnTaY voovpévous ayyéXrous, ExacTov 
a lal , \ émi THY EavTOD ux’ ov mavu Se cadds é&éBeTO Tovs 

“ UJ c 

dvo viovs Tod avOpdrov, Tives eioly, dv 6 els creipel Kal 6 els 
Oepizel. 

10 én] érel. 15 vids] vidv. 

36. ILhid. xiii. 49 (R. Iv. 263; L. 11. 99). 

Ki b€ &yvoe dryyedoi eioty of TAs Novas pepidas Tapa THY 
ExNeKTI ELAnyOoTes Kal ert THs SiactTopas THv Wuyav TeTa- 
yHévot, ovdév Eat ATOTOY TON CTIEIPONTA OMOY YAipEIN Kal TON is : 
QepizoNTa peta Tov Oepiopdv. 6 8 “Hpaxréov dyalv bre 

> > >’ la) Pb] \ > > > A > / an \ / 

Ou dv avtav, ovdé am’ avtav édomapyn Tadta Ta oT ép- 
pata, dnol S€ Tav adrocTéXwp, of Sé€ KEKOTIAKOTEC 

5 ob 50’ abrdy] ob 5€é adrav. 

15,16, AsOrigensays,thetwo‘sons tion must be pure conjecture. For 
of man’ are not clearly explained. 

Probably they answer to the two beings 

whose temporary union in Jesus of 

Nazareth Irenaeus criticises so strong- 

ly. The ‘Son of man’ who is smép 
Tov témov may be identified with 

Sophia’s husband: or the two ‘sons’ 

may be the Christ whose flight So- 

phia mourned, and the Jesus whom 

the Christ entreated the Father to 
send to her, di0p0aca Ta rdOn adris, 
and who became her ov{vyos. The 

last will suit best the interpreta- 

tion of 6 & alam Kal of ov airg 

éhOdvres (Frag. 22). But the data 

are insufficient, and such identifica- 

rémos cf, Frag. 40. It must be the 
Toros mecdrynros Or éBdouds which is 

described by Hippolytus as broxdrw 

THs oy6odd0s where Sophia and her 
avgvyos dwell. For the sowing com- 

pare Hippolytus Refut. vi. 34. 

17,18. &kacrov émi rv éavrod Puxjv] 

Cf. Excerpta ex Theod. § 64, ra mvev- 

Marika...Komufoueva kal adrda rods vup- 

glovs rods adryyédous éauvrwv els Tov 
vuppuva évros Tod Spov eiclacw. ux) 

is here probably used in its wider 

sense. See also Irenaeus 1. vii. 1, 

vipas dirob00jcecOa Trois mepl Tov 
Lwrhpa ayyéros. 

Io 

20 
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eloly of THS olKovoplas ayyerot, 50 BY WS MECITON shame 
éomapn Kal avetpadn. eis 5é TO “Ymeic E€iC TON KOTION Jo, iy, 38. 

> a > , a 3ge/ ye b) A ¢ ) \ / 

AYT@N EICEAHAYOATE TadTa e&éOeTo' Ov yap Oo autos KoTOS 
, \ ometpovtav Kal OepifovtTwy’ of méev yap év KpvEt Kal 

bSate kal KOT THY YY TKaTTOVTES OTElpovGL, Kat 
> 4 a a U \ \ 

du’ 6XoU yEeL“@vos THMEAODGL GKaNXOYTES Kal TAS 
a > , ee Ne ee \ > t 
tras éxréyovTes’ of Oé els EroLwov KapT ov cicgeNOorvTeEs 

/ > / / »” \ JS Oépouvs evpparvdpevot Oepifovarv. e€eorar dé auvyKpl- 
U © .£9) a > / an ? U \ S. #€ \ vovts Tade Uh Hudv cipnuéva TO evTvyyavovTs Kal Ta VTO 

Te , ec a ¢ a a tod ‘Hpaxdéwvos, opadv otroia trav Sinynoewv éritetedy Oat 
dvvatau. 

Io 

on 

7 ol] 6. 9 Komos] oKomds. 

37. Ibid. xiii. 50 (R. tv. 263; L. 1. 101). 

‘O dé ‘Hpaxréwv 76 wév Ek tAc méAewc avtl Tod "Ex Tod Jo. iv. 39. 
Koamou é&eiAnde’ TO Sé Ald TON AGTON TAC TYNAIKOC ToUT- 

éoTs OLA THS TvevpaTiKHs exkAnolas. Kal émionpai- 

vetal ye TO TOAAO] Ws TONAGY dvT@Y WuxXLKaV’ TV 5é 
5 lav Neyer THY APOapTov THs ExroyHs Hvawy, Kal povo- 

a » 4 54 ae a > , ¢ @! el0H, Kal évexnv. Eatnwev Sé év Tois avwWTEPwW, WS OioV TE 
\ n WV, TpOs TAaDTa. 

1 70] rots. 

36. 7. of ris olkovouias dyyeXor] 

Compare the 70 Aédya projected by 

Sophia and her cv¢vyos. 

7,8. d¢ av ws weotrav éordpyn] There 

is a very close parallel to this in 

Excerpta ex Theod. § 53, éoxev...i7d 

THs coplas évowapey Td orépua TO Tvev- 

parixov els Thy Yuxhv, dvarayels, pn- 

at, 5: dyyédwv év xerpt wectrov...d0’ dy- 

yékwv ov Tay appévwv Ta orépuara 

vmnperetrar Ta els yéverw mpoBrAnOerra. 

For diarayels Heinrici proposes éia- 

rayev (Die Val. Gn. p. 118), but we 

may regard it as a quotation. 

9. xémos] The description which 

follows is of the method, not the aim 

of the work: cxomds therefore would 

not give the required sense. 

12. rnuedovo.] The reading of 

6 oldv Te] ovcovra. 

Cod. Monacensis ry wédovow may ac- 

count for Huet’s ry méAdovor (ad 

marg. Tnvedodor) which Delarue, fol- 

lowing his general custom, attributes 

to Codex Regius. 

37. 2. é&eihnde] The following 

double constructions are found with 

éxhauBavew: (1) accusative followed 

by émi with the genitive, rov Oepiopov 

éml ris Puxis ékelhnge Tuy micTevdvTwv 

(Fr. 32), (2) accusative followed by 

dytl tov or rovréor: as in this frag- 

ment, (3) accusative or quoted nomi- 

native followed by accusative, é£el- 

Ande wavra Tov Kbopmov x.T.r. (Fr. 1), 

cf. also Fr, 47. 

4. moddol] Cf. Excerpta ex Theod. 

§ 56, od moddol dé of YuxiKol, omdvio 

6é of mvevyarikol. 



Jo. iv. 40. 

Mt. xxviii. 

20. 

Eph. ii. 7. 

Gal. ii. 20. 
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38. bid. xiii. 51 (R. Iv. 265; L. 11. 103). 

‘O d¢ ‘Hpaxréwv eis tods Torovs tadta dyow, Map 
AYTOIC €wetve Kal ovK év avToOts Kal AYO HMEpAC, FTOL 

TOV €VETTOTA ALOVA, KAL TOV péXAOVTA TOY eV Yaa, 
7) TOV TPO TOD TWAaVOVS aUTOD YpovoOY, Kal TOY ETA TO 

« a \ waQos, dv Tap avTots ToLnoas, TOANG TrElovas Sia 5 
a > / / b] / > / > rd Tov tdiov Adyou éertoTtpé Was eis miativ, éxwpicOy 

al n ? nr 

aT avTav. Rextéov € pds THY SoKodcay avToD TapaTn- 
¢ ~ a 7 pnoww, btt Tap ayToic Kal ovK év avTols yéypamTat, OTL 

GMOLOV T@ Tap ayToic é€otl TO lAoy, era» MEO YM@N EIMI TIACAC ra U 

\ c ’ ’ \ 5S b ] ¢ n b ] yy \ / \ ’ Tac HMépac’ ov yap eltrev “Ev vpiv eis. te dé A€ywv Tas AYO 

HMEpAc 77TOL TOUTOV TOV Al@va civals Kal TOV MéAXOITAG, 
5 a \ ) TOV Tpo TOD TWAVOUS Kal TOY wETAa TO TAOOs, OTE TOS 

ETIEPYOMENOYC AIMNAC META TOV MéANOVTA VEVvONKEV, TEpL CV 
¢ / 7 > 1 a a n 

dynaiv 0 atrocTonos “Ina ENAEIZHTAI EN TOIC aidcI ToIC éTrepyo- 
' a ” ¢ a 9 / \ a U \ \ MENOIC’ oUTE Opa oTL ov povoy IIpo Tov mabovs Kai Meta 

TO Ta400s5 GUVETTL TOS Epyomévots Tpds avToV 6 “Inaods, 
ada Kai peta TOvTO ov ywpiteTat. del yap meTa TOV 
pabntav éoTl, pndeT@moTe KaTadeimwv avTovs, W@aTE Kal 
héyewv avTovs Za A€ OYKETI EFO, ZH Aé én Emol Xpictdc. 

5 dv] 6. 12 rov werd Td 7dos] Om. Tov. 13 pédovra] wédor. 

17 dA\da] om. ov] om. 

38. 15, 16. Kal werd ro mdOos] del pera Tuv- wadnrav éorly. The 
The adda, which is absent from 

both Cod. Monacensis and Cod. Ve- 

netus, but has been independently 

inserted before these words by each 

of their descendants Regius and Bod- 

leianus, has been accepted by the 

editors, including Hilgenfeld. But 

though after od uévoyv an adda is re- 

quired, this is not the right place 

for it. Heracleon has admitted that 

Christ is with them mpd rod wd@ous 
and pera ro ma0os also, but has not 

seen that even after this there has 

been no xwpicpos, for (Origen says) 

d\X\a, must therefore be inserted be- 
fore kat mera Tovro. Hilgenfeld’s 
insertion of ov before ywplferac is 

of course necessary, unless indeed 

we can regard the words pera rotro 

xwplfera as a continuation of the 
quotation of Heracleon’s words, and 

so negatived by the ov pévor, but the 

sentence would then be very awk- 

ward. This is not the only instance 

where a negative has probably drop- 

ped out. Cf. [uy] é&v rp wédex (Frag. 
27). 

15 
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39. Ibid. xiii. 52 (R. rv. 267; L. 1. 108). 

‘Hpaxréwv S€ amdovotepov ékdhaBev TO Oykéti Aid THN 
cHN AdAian Tricteyomen not Aciaery TO wovny’ ere péev yap 
mpos Td Aytol rap AKHKOAMEN, Kal OIAAMEN OT! OYTOC ECTIN O 
LwtHp tof Kicmoy dyciv Oi yap avOpa@mTo. TO wev TPOTOV 
Urd avOpwrav 6dnyovpevor TLaTEVovalL TO LoTHp!, 
> \ \ , , lal / ’ lal e ] / 

érav dé éytUXwaL TOS NOYOLS AUTOV, OVTOL OVKETL 
5 \ , > / , ’ \ 5) $= 5 \ 
ta wovnv avOpwrivnyv waptuplav, adra Ou autTnv THV 

b / / 

annOetav Tia TEevovety. 

40. Ibid. xiii. 59 (R. tv. 274; L. 1. 123). 

“Rouxe 5€ BaciAikOn 6 ‘Hpaxréwv Aéyerw tov Anptoup- 
\ >? \ ‘ ’ \ > / a ¢ > > \ \ \ you, érel Kat avtos éBacineve Tav UT avTov Sta SE 

TO pixpavavTod Kal TpdcKatpor eivat Tnv Bactreciay, 
+ ‘ ’ / e \ / \ dyal, BAciAikdc @vopdaOn, olovel wrxpos TLs Bactdevs 

¢ \ na / / > \ a 
vmo Ka0orLtKovD Bacikews TETAYMEVOS ETL MLK PAS 

Bactreias’ tov Sé én Kadapnaoym vidv avtov dunyeirat 
\ b] al ¢ “ , an / a \ 

TOV EV T@ uTOoBERNKOTL MEPEL THS METOTNHTOS TH TPOS 
, , a , a 4 \ / vA 

Odraccap, TOVTETTLTO TVINMMEVD TH UNY, Kal Evel OTL 
¢ ” ? lal v > Lal / > \ 

O videos auTouv av@pwTros aa Jevar, TOUTEOTLY OV KATA 

¢ > be / 
pia éywr, év dyvoia Kal duapTnmaciy nv’ eiTa TO 

4 gyot] dnolv ryv Baorrelav. 

39. 3. 87 ofros] For the omission 

of d\nOGs see Tischendorf in loc. 

5. With the idea of human me- 

diation suggested here, cf. Exc. ex 

Theod. § 58, cat 60 adraév kal ra 

rovrows 6movoovrTa. 

40. 4. @yol] The error of Cod. 

Monac. in repeating ryv Baoireiav 

after @not led to the omission of 

gnot in Cod. Regius, and conse- 

quently in the Editions. It is also 

independently omitted in Cod. Bod- 

leianus, for Cod. Venetus has re- 

tained it. 

5. xadorxéds] Cf. Excerpt. ex 

Theod. § 47, where 6 Zwrihp is de- 

scribed as Snucoupyos KadodcKds. 

10 dyvola] dryvela. 

7. peodrnros]. The pecdrns here 

is clearly the same as the rézos [ea00- 

tyros] of Hippolytus, Refut. vi. 32, 

called also éBdouds. In the lower 

part of this, which is most deeply 

involved in #Ay, here represented by 

Capernaum, the fécos vids lies. In 

connexion with Origen’s interpreta- 

tion of the Bacuikés as representing 

Abraham, it is interesting to notice 

Hippolytus, Refut. vi. 34, mpoéBare 

kal 6 Snuovpyds Wuxds* arn yap 

ovcla Wuxdv" ovrés gore Kar’ adrods 

’"ABpadm kal tara rod ’ABpadu ra 

réxva. Heracleon might have ac- 

cepted Origen’s interpretation of the 

Baoidkds and his son, 

Jo. iv. 42. 



Jo. iv. 54. 

Jo. iv. 47. 

Mt. x. 28. 

1 Cor. xv. 
53, 54. 
Cf. Is. xxv. 
8 
Jo. iv. 48. 

Jo. iv. 49. 

Cf. Rom. 
vi. 21. 
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"Ek tic ‘loydaiac eic THN TadiAalan avtl tod éx THs dvober 
*lovéalas. ovK otoa S€ birws eis TO "HMeAAEN ATTOONHCKEIN 

\ / a ¢ kwGels olera avatpémec Oat Ta Sdypata Toév UroTi- 
? \ Oewévwv abavatov civar THY Wuyxy, eis TO AUTO CUL- 

Barreo Bar vrrorapBaver Kal 7d Vyyrin Kal cma ATOAAYCOAL 15 
¢ a \ \ EN TEENNH. Kal ovK GOavaTov ve elvas Hryeitae THY WuyX)Y 

, \ / 6 ‘Hpaxréwv, arn éeritndeias Exovcav rpds cwrnplar, 
auTnv Néywor eivat TO ENAYOMENON AcOapcian dOapTON, 

U ee a KAl ABANACIAN ONHTON, OTay KATATIOOH 6 OANATOC aUTHs 
€lC NIKOC. pds TovToUs Kal Td ”EAN MH cHMEIA Kal TépaTa 20 
” 2 \ , / \ > / \ \ IAHTE OY MH TrICTeycHTe AéyerOar dyoly oikeiws mpos TO 

an . ’ ToLovTOV TpviawmTo?, dt Epywv hivaw éxyov Kal bv ai-- 
/ / \ ] \ / , \ bé c@noews TreiPecOat, Kal ovyl AOYw TioTEverv. TO dé 

KaT&BHOl, TIPIN ATTOBANEIN TO TIAIAION MOY Ota TO TEAOC Elva 
a ’ a > n TOD VOMOV TON BANATON eipHabas vowiter, dvarpodvTos 2 

dia TOV duapTiov Tply Terdéas od», dal, OavaToOAvas 
‘ a @\. \ a / KaTa Tas apapTtias, Seitat 6 TatTHNp TOD povov Sa- 

20 vixos] vetkos. 

11, 12. ék rijs dvwOev "Tovialas] 

Cod. Monac. has the true reading 

Ts, though all its descendants have 

erred. For the phrase, ef. Frag. 13, 

where the Yuxixds 7é70s, represented 

by ‘Iepood\vma, is said to be an elkdw 
of “Iepovcadhy, i.e. 4 dvw ‘Tepovoadhu. 

See also Hipp. Refut. vi. 32, where 

the Ogdoad is called ‘Iepovoadtu ér- 
oupdvios. 

15, 16. The text is the reading of 

Monac. and Ven. The Syrian read- 
ing has been adopted by the de- 

scendants. 

16 ff. Heracleon’s language with 

regard to the immortality of the soul 

vividly recalls Hipp. Refut. vi. 32, 

Ov_rh tis early ) Wuxh, mecdTns Tis 

ovca’ ort yap éBdowas kal Kardqrav- 

ee "Eav ody é€ouowbq Tots dvw, 

TH OySodd., dOdvaros éyévero Kal FAOEV 
els tiv dydodba, Hrs éorl, gdnolr, 
‘lepovoadhy. émoupdvios, dav Se éo- 

Howw0G TH Un, Tourécre Tols wdOect 

Tois UNKols, POaprhH éore kal dadd- 

Aurae (MS. €orae Kal daddero). It 
should be noticed that this is one 
of the passages where by the use 

of pyoi and \éye Hippolytus shews 

that he is quoting from a single 

document. Cf. also EHzcerpt. ex 

Theod. 56, 7d 5€ Wuxixdv, dvretov- 

cov dv émirndeornra exec mpds Te 

mwiorw Kal adpOapotay, kal mpds dme- 
otlay Kal pOopdv. 

22, 23. It may be well, in view of 

the extremely difficult criticisms of 

Origen on Heracleon’s interpretation 

of this whole passage, to state what 

appears to be Heracleon’s position 

so far as it can be gathered. He 

seems to have affirmed that yuxi) is 
7d POaprov TO évdvouevov apOapotav. 

Its death comes 6:4 76 réXos elvar Tod 

vowou Tov Odvarov, dvaipodvros Sid Tov 

auwapriav, for of course the children 
of the Demiurge are under the Law. 
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THpos, iva BonOnoyn TO vied, TovTégTL TH TOLGdE PiceL. 
mpos tovtois TO ‘O yidc coy zH Kata atudiav eipjaOar Jo. iv. 50. 

30 TO LwrHpe cLeirnder, érel ovK eitre Zyjtw ovdé evédnvev 

autos wapecynabas Thy Conv. Réyer dé b7t KataBas 
Tpos TOV KamvovTa Kal iagadpmevos avToV THS vooou, 

TOUTECTL TOV ApapTLor, Kai b1a THS adécews Cwo- 
mownoas ettev ‘O yidc coy zH* Kal émidéyer mpds TO ’Emi- Jo. iv. 53. 

35 CTEYCEN O ANOpwTtOc’ OTe Evaructos Kal 6 Anptouvpyds 
éotiv, bre S¥vatat 6 LwrTnp Kal wn Tapov Oepareverr. 
AoyAoyc bé 10¥ BaciAiKkoy é&eiAnde tovds adyyédXous Tod 

Anptoupyov, amayyéXXovtas év tHe ‘O maic coy zi 
OTL oiKeiws Kal KaTa TpOTOV exEL, TPATTV MNKETL 

40Ta@ advoiketa. Kai S4a TODTO vopiver dTayyérrELY TO 

BacirtK@ Tovs SovrAovs TA Tepl THS TOD Vi0od caTn- 
plas, émel kat mpdtovs oleras Brérevv tas mpakers 
TOV év TO KOTLw avOpeTwy TOds ayyéXdous, El Eppao- 
pévoas Kal eiALKPLYOS ToXLTEVOLYTO amo THS TOD 

45 DwTHpos émrdynpmlas. ere mpds Tv EBAOMHN Gpan Réyes 
ote Ata THS Wpas yapakTyplletas n hvais Tod iabér- 
ToS. emt maot TO Emicteycen ayTOc Kal H OlKiA ayToy OAH 

Sunynoato él tTHS ayyertKhns eipjnaobar Ttakews, Kal 

avOpdmrav TaV oikELoTépwy avTo@. (EntetaOar dé pyar 

50 Tepl TLVMY aYyYéANOY, Eb TWO TOVTAL, TOY KATENOOVTwWY 

éml TAC TON ANOPOTION OyraTépac. Kai TOV avOpoT wr Gen, vi. 2. 
dé trod Anmtouvpyod tiv atoretav Synrovcbae vomiver 

év T@ Oi yiol TAc BaciAeiac €ZeAeYcoNnTal Eic TO CKOTOC TO €Z0d- Mt. viii. 

Tepon. Kal rept tovtwv Tov Hodiav mpodntevety Td ” 
55 Yioyc €féNNHCa Kal Yywca, AYTOI AE ME HOETHCAN, OVaTLVaS YIOYC Is. i. 2. 

GXXoTpiovs Kal CTIeEpMA TONHPON Kal ANOMON Karel Kal ite 
AMTEA@NA AKANOAC TIOIHCANTA. Kal TadTa pev Ta “Hpa- gates, v. 
Kréwvos, dep TOAMNpPOTEpoY Kai aceBEoTEpon cipnuéva expHVy > — 
peta TOAAHS KaTacKEUNS arodedelyOaL, elrep Hv adNO7. ovK 

60 ofda Sé Tas Kai Tept aBavacias uyns amioTel, wn éxraBov 

39 exer] exew. 51 dvOpérwyv] bis. 59 dmodedetx Oar] amodedex Oa. 

35. etmiros] On this point the Irenaeus I. vii. 4. 

Valentinians seem to have been 37. For the angels of the Demi- 

agreed. See Hipp. Refut. vi. 36; urge cf. Excerpt. ex Theod. § 47. 



Ez. xviii. 
4, 

Jer. xxiii. 

24. 
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Kka0opavta yap 
wv \ / : is Pe: / \ > , > n >’ 

de TO onpwatvopevov peT eTricKkérews Kat axpiBeias ideiv et 
KaTa TavTa Ta Onpawopeva OvnTyn éoTW. et pev yap OTL 

Sextixn dpwaptias, yyyd Sé  AmapTAnoyca ayTH ATTOOANEITAI, 

Toca onpaiverar éx THS Oavatos Povis. 

kal jets épodpev avtnv Ovntnv. et 5é Tv TavTErH Siadvow 65 
\ > \ ’ lal / U ¢ al eo] / 

kal éEadhaviopoyv avtnis Oavatov vopiler, nwets ov mpoonao- 
0 3 ‘ / b] / iS lal / > / \ 

pea, oddé péxpe emwwoias ely Suvdwevor ovoiav Ovntny 
peTaBdrrovoav eis aOavatov Kal giow POaptnv él Tod 
v ad \ a a / : , ? \ 
adGaptov: bpoov yap TovTO T@ Aéyev petaBadre TL atro 

¢ an a 

THWLATOS €iS ATWMATOV, WS UTTOKELpLEeVOU TLVOS KOLVOU THS TOV 
U / / cwpaTov Kal dowpatwov dicews, bmep péver WoTrEp pévewv 

\ a ghacl TO UrALKOY of Tepl TadTa Sewvol, TOY TroLOoTHTwWY peETAa- 
BadXovedr eis adbOapoiav. ov tavtov dé éote THY POaPTHN 

pvaow éndyecdal ApOapcian Kal TO THY HOapTHny hvow peTa- 

Barre eis adbOapciar. 
NexTéov, ov peraBarrovons pév eis ABANACIAN, ENAYOMENHC OE 

\ > > \ \ \ lal a 

Ta 8 avtTa Kal Tept THS ONHTAC 

> / ” > / \ \ / .7 ’ »” avtnv.  ére éveimep THY ~uxixny pvow wnOn St Epyauv 
\ > / / > \ \ / / kal aicO@noews TEelOecOat ovyl Sé AOYwV, Tevoopea 

> a \ / / / 3 > \ \ 

avtod mept IlavXov troias picews Hv. €l Mev yap TvEUpAa- 
Tihs, ToS bua THs Tepactiou émupavelas TeTioTEvKED ; Et 8 

> ow 2O/ Uy x \ a / > / ovK adXNws edvvaTO TLoTEVELY H Sia THS TEPATTiOU éeTrLpaveElas 
> aA > > \ \ oe 5 , a \ 
akoXovbe? Kat avTovs Kal avTov eivat YruxeKor. ToS SE 

a lel > / , a 

ovx daeBés TO mpo Tod Anpusovpyod Tovs aryyédXous avTov 
Oewpeiv TO Eppwpmévov Kal TO eidALKpLVes THS TWONLTELAS 

a ¢ \ tal / an a / \ \ TOV UT THs Suvapews TOD LwTHpos Bertiwblévtar, kal Tapa 
A a fa) \ 

TO évapyées TOD Trept To Anusoupyod Noyou, ére 5é Kal Tapa 
\ \ \ / > , » > ' THY ypadnv tiv Aéyovo'av Ei KpyBHceTal ANOparttoc EN Kpydailoic 

79, 80 mvevuarixys] mvevparixy. 1s] dws. 

83 ovk) Kal. 

61 xabopwrra] Kabapayra. 

80, 81 repacrlov] tepacrelov. 

61. xa0opéyvra] Though the fol- 

lowing criticisms of Origen contain 

no new matter of Heracleon, the 

whole chapter must be examined 

together. I have therefore thought 

it better to print it in full. The 

criticisms are not easy to follow. 

So far as he has stated Heracleon’s 

views, the confutation of weraBadr\cw 

els d0avaciay is not to the point, for 

Heracleon has only made use of such 

expressions as évdtec@ar dbavaclay 

k.7.X. Which Origen allows to be ov 
rairév. For Origen’s argument with 

regard to peraBddd\ew see Aristotle, 
Met. A. 2 (1069 b), od yap ra évayria 

ére TO pev Uropéver, Td 

3 évavtiov obx bmropéver* éorw dpa Te 

tplrov mapa Ta évayria, 4 Udy. 

peraBandnet. 



ee 
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KAP) OYK OYOMal AYTON ; Kal Kypioc ETAZWN NEpoyc Kal KapAiac, Ps. vii. 10. 
8. Xciii. 7 , , \ \ fal >? , n” 

kat Kyploc FIN@CKWN TOYC AIAAOTICMOYC T@N ANOPATIN KAN (xciv.) 11. 
90 MCI MATAIO!; as Sé caoce Kal TO ‘“O ciAdC TA TANTA TIPIN 

PENECEWC AYTON ; 
n 6 > a a +) 

Cerat Tod tadévtos dd Tod aptOpod THs pas ein 
vols THS iacews ywwouévnt TO oikelw TH avaTravoe ap.b- 

pe. TO S€ SiafOopads civas Wuyindy, éwi Térer dv é&eOE- 
e > > a > / > / ¢ / 95 wea vt avTov eipnuévwy avayeypaypévorv, duwvupia ypo- 

/ , U / > févou éotl, Kal éTépav gvow Eeicayovtos TeTapTHy, OTrEp ov 

or 

Bovxrerat. 

41, Ibid. xix. 3 (R. tv. 296; L. 11. 167). 

Hist. 
Susann. 

ére 5é padrrov +n hiaors yapaxrnpé- 42. 

‘O pévtou ye “Hpakréwv, éxOéwevos tv rept tod yafo- Cf. Jo. 
> >] / 

ghuraxiouv réEw, ovdev eizrev eis avTnv. \ 

eis 6€ TO°Onoy éro 

ymdrw Ymeic oy Aynacde EAOEIN Hyaoi Ids év dyvoia Kal 
> / \ ¢ / ” > ’ / / amvotia kal duaptynpacwy ovtes év adOapala Sivav- 

ev , fal e 

Tat yevéoOar; pode ev. TOUT@ KaTaKOvaV éavTOd' Ef yap ot 
> p) , Da / yu , ” 2 
€VvV ayVvolm Kab aT lLaTlLa KAL ALAPTHNMATLV OVTES EV 

3 pyol] por yap. 

91. éri dé waddov. Heracleon’s 

own remark on the hour is simple 

and obvious, when compared with 

Hippolytus, Refut. (vxh) éoriv éBdo- 

pas Kal karadmavo.s. rod iabévros is 

equivalent to rod yvxiKod. Whether 

Origen understood this or not is un- 

certain, as his criticism is obscured 

by hopeless corruption in the text. 

Delarue’s ef 4 giois yapaxrnplfera 

comes from Cod. Ven., but leaves 

the sentence impossible and unin-— 

telligible. It is tempting to sup- 

pose that a good deal of the sentence 

may have been erroneously inserted 

from the statement of Heracleon’s 

view above, and that Origen may 

have written some simple sentence 

such as ére 5é paddov 7 piows xapax- 

Thpiferac Tov iadévros, Te oixelw TH 

dvaratce. dpOug, but the stages of 

corruption could not be traced. All 

is dark, and we can scarcely hope for 

light. 

96. érépav gdicw] A reference 

probably to Origen’s argument with 

regard to meraBddA\ev. Heracleon 

would recognize three gices, mvev- 

parin, Yuxixy, Duy. The dcapAopa 

yuxixod cannot take place unless we 

assume &repov boxeiwevoy which re- 

_ mains while the mroérnres change. 

This would be to introduce a fourth 

pvats. 

41. 4. dmorig] Cf. Excerpt. ex 

Theod. § 56, quoted above, p. 92. 

6. év dyvola] Hilgenfeld’s state- 

ment that these words are omitted 

in Cod. Regius appears to originate 

in the fact that in line 7 it omits 

viii. 12 ff. 
Jo. viii. 21. 



Jo. viii. 22. 

Jo. viii. 12,” 
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> , 2 / ‘ 
apO0apaia ov Sivavtat yevésOat, Tas of admoaToNoL év 

/ dyvota Toté kal év amTioTia Kal év duapTHnmace yevopevot 
> , / / > / S e b] > / \ év apOapoia yeysvact; Sivavtas ody of év ayvoia Kal 
> ’ / \ > ¢ / / év atiotTia Kai év amaptnpact yevomevor yevéoOar év 
> 4 a 

ag0apaoia, ei wetaBdrrorev, Svvatov avtovs meraBanreiv. 

42. Ibid. xix. 4 (R. tv. 302; L. 11. 180). 

Kal 6 ‘Hpakrréov pévtouye Ws amdovoTepov eipnuévov Tod 
Muti dtroktenei EayTOn hyoly ore Tlovnpas Staroyefopevor 
oi “lovdatoe tadra éXexyov kat peiCovas éavtovs atro- 

hatvopevot TOV YwrTHpos, Kal vVrorkauBavortes Ort 
> \ \ ? , \ \ \ > > U 

QAUTOL MEV ATENEVTOVTAL TPOS TOV Oedv eis avaTavolr 5 

aidviov, 6 dé SwrTnp eis POopav Kai ets Oavaror, 

EauTov Stayetplaapevos, dou EavTovs ovK éXoyilovTo 
amvenOeiv. Kal avtais réEeoi pnow bre "Qovro Réyesv 

\ A ¢ 9 a 4 > \ b 4 Tov YwrTHpa of “lovdaios bts “Eyo éwavtov diayecpe- 
/ > \ / / ¢ ¢ a admevos eis POopav pédXrw TropeverOat, Sov pels 

,’ / 3 nn , 9s \ lal \ \ > ‘ 

ov dSvvacbe édXOeiv. ovK oida Sé Tas KaTa TOV EiTTOVYTAa 

Ero eimi TO Pc TOY KbcMoY Kal Ta EHS, Hv Aéyewv OTL “Eyo 
b] \ / > \ / / éwavtov Stayetptadpevos eis POopav pédAXdw ToOpe- 

+N / / \ \ al A ? , \ 

ecOat. éav €é Tis Ayn pw) TOV LwoTHpa TadTa eipnKévat TOVS 
aoe / ie" ¢ / A ¢ > a \ > 

Sé "lovSaiovs avtd vrovevonkévat, Sjrov Ott épet Tovs ‘lov- 
/ / 4 > ad / - joe \ 

Satovs meppovnkévat Tept avtod ort POeipovTas ot EavToVS 
Svaxetptodpmevot, Kal ovdev HrTov érroies TadTAa TLcTEVOV 

/ \ / ¢ 5 \ / a P0apnoecOar kai KoracOnbecOat, OTrep Hv KaTa TayTAa HrI- 

Qiov. 

15 av’rd] air. 18, 19 xara rdvra nNOLov] Karnridov. 

the é of év dyvola, a fact which 

Delarue notices. 

The importance of this fragment 

consists in the fact that Heracleon’s 

interpretation depends on his funda- 

mental error as to ¢vo.s and xara- 

oxevh (see Frag. 17), to which Origen 
so often rightly takes exception (cf. 

Fragments 17, 33). 

42.1. dmdovcrepov] This is not the 
only case in which Origen’s love of 

dvayuy?) has led him into a captious 

criticism of Heracleon. Cf. Fr, 30, 

ayyerukhy tia divayw K.T.Xr. 

5. dydmavois] For the doctrine of 

dvaravois cf. Irenaeus 1. 7. 1; Ea- 

cerpt. ex Theod. §§ 63, 86. : 

18,19. xara révra7dlOcov] As there 

is no authority for the form xarn- 
AO.ov, I have retained the conjecture 

of Cod. Venetus, 

_ = 
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43, Ibid. xx. 8 (R. Iv. 316; L. 1. 211). 

IluvOavoiueba § av tév tas dice eicaydvtwv, Kal eis 
To “Ot! 6 Adroc 6 émdc oy ywpel én YMIN arrodiSévT@V KaTa Jo. viii. 37. 
‘Hpakréwva bre Ard todto ov ywpel, Ste averitn decor, 
HTOL KAT ovciar, ) KaTAa yvopmny, TAS of dveTLTHSEeLoL 

5KaT ovalay Hkoycan TApA TOY TaTpéc; GAA Kal TéTeEpdr Jo. viii. 38. 
TOTE TPOBATA OdTOL Hoav TOD Xpictod, 4} dANOTpLoe Vrhpyov 
avTov ; ef dé Hoav adXOTpLOL, TAS HKOYCAN TApA TOY TATpdc, 
capas, ws olovrat, Neyouévou mpds Tovs adXotplous Bre Aid Jo. viii. 47. 
TOYTO YMEIC OYK AkOYeETE, STI OYK écTe EK TAN TIPOBATOON TOON Jo. x. 26. 

lO EMON 5 €& pt) Apa OALBopevor Erépw arom éavToOVs TeEps- 
Badrdovot, Aéyovres Tapd pev TOY TMatpdc adxnxogvar Tods 
addorplous, 2) axovery S€ Tos ad’tovs TovTOUVs Tapa Tod 
Lwrhpos. ef & oixeios tod Swrhpos Foav Kal ris paKkapias 

pucews, TOs EZHTOYN avTOv ATIOKTEINAI ; KAL TAS 6 TOD Lo- 

15 THPOS Adroc OYK é€ywpel ev avTois ; 

w 

10 éavrods] éavrovs (sic). 12 rapa] tepl. 

44. Ibid. xx. 18 (R. rv. 332; L. 1. 240). 

‘O pévtoe ye “Hpaxréov trorapBdve. Aitiav aosiso- 
Oat TOD 7) AYNACOAI aUTOVS AKOYEIN TON Inood AGFON, Jo. viii, 43. 

NOE TIN@CKEIN AVTOD THN AdAIAN ev TO ‘YmeEic €K TOT 
TATPOC TOY AlaBOAOY EcTé. avTais yobv AéEeoi dyor Au- 

Ul \ >? ’ > ’ \ , \ > U \ 
5 ATL dé Oy AYNACHE AKOYEIN TON AOLON TON EMON ; n OTL 

“Ymeic €k tof tatpdc tof AlaBoAoy écté, avtl Tod Ex Jo. viii. 44. 
a > / fal / an > rn \ 

THS ovcltas TOV StaBdrov; dhavepav avtots Nowtrov 

2 "Incov] Ip. 

43. 4. kara yvdunrv] See below, that verse. 
Frag. 46. 44, 5,6. There are traces of cor- 

8,9. The words Ard oro bets ovk ~~ ruption. Probably \éye has dropped 
dxovere are quoted in Tischendorf’s out somewhere, in consequence of 
digest on John x. 26 from this pas- the ¢yotl, without it the dyri rod can 
sage: there is no other authority for hardly stand. 

them, as forming part of the text of 

B. 7 



Jo. Viii. 44. 

~ 
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, 

THY pio avToY, Kal TpoerdéyEas avTovs, STL ovTE 
an , 2 tod "ABpadpm eioe Téxva, ov yap av éuicovy avrory, 

ovte TOD Oeod, S16 oVK HyaTeV avToV. Kal ei pev TO 

‘Ymeic €k TOY Tlatpdc TOY AlaBGAoy écté éFedéEaTo ws ev Tois 
> t , \ eee br ee > 2 n 
avotépw Sinynodpeba, cai éXeye Ava ro éte vas eivar ex Tod 
dvaBorov, OY AYNacbe AKOYEIN TON AOPON TON EMON, KAY Trape- 

SeFape0a avtod thy Sinynoww. vuvi dé djrds €otw dpoovcious 
\ a / / > / e ¢ »” e 

tiwas TO SiaBdrAw Aéywov avOpotrous, éETEépas, Os olovTaL oi 

adm avTod, ovclas Tuvyyavovtt Tap ods Kadodat WuyiKkods 
1) MTVEVMLATLKOUS. 

10 odre] ovde. 13, 14 mwapede~aueOa] wapadeEducba. 

15 olovra] oovre. 

45. Ibid. xx. 20 (R. tv. 337; L, 1. 250). 

Eis tadra 8é o “Hpaxréwv pyoi Ipods ods 6 Adyos ex 
a b) / lal / > e , BEY bd a THS ovalas Tod StaBdorov Hoav, ws ETépas ovens THS 
r / 7 2 \ \ a e 7 a Y LES 

Tov diaBdrov ovoias Tapa THY TOV ayiwy AoYyLKOY ovciar. 
Gmowov Sé év TovTm por TeTrovOévar paiverar TO ETépay 

3 / / > a Aa » EF pate” » ¢ a 

ovalav packovTs opPardpod Tapopa@vTos Kal ETEPaV Op@yTOS. 5 

46. Ibid. xx. 20 (R. tv. 339; L. 1. 258). 

lal \ \ \ ¢ / / ’ ’ ‘ 

Tocaita kai pos tov “‘HpaxXéwvos AOyor eitovTos TO 

"Ex tof matpoc TOY AlaBdAoy avtt Tod "Ex THs ovaias TOD 

10. ovdé must probably be altered _ class, different in kind. It thus takes 

to ore. 

45.1,2. é« ris ovalas Tot diaBdrov] 

With this and the preceding fragment 
we must compare Hipp. Refut. vi. 34, 

éx THs UAuKhs ov Kal SiaBorxjs ézroly- 

cev 6 Anmoupyds Tals Wuxats Ta ow- 

para, and 6 vdKds, POapros, adrédeLos, 

éx THs SiaBortxys ovolas wemacpévos. 

The close connection of dic} and 

diaBorixy is exactly reproduced in 

these fragments of Heracleon, where 

the diaBodxh is contrasted with the 
mvevuatixy and wuvxiKy, as a third 

the place usually assigned to the 
vduxh. See also Irenaeus, and Ex- 

cerpta ex Theod, 48. 

3. oyixav ovalay] Cf. Hippolytus’s 
account of the projection of the 70 
héyou. It is not necessary to alter the 
Ms. reading, but it is very probably an 

error of assimilation (due to the pre- 
ceding genitive), for Noyucjv. 

46, 2, 3. rod dia8dd0v] This seems 
the only reading that will make sense. 

The rod rarpos of the ms. is doubtless 

due to the preceding é« rod rarpés. 

_ 5 
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/ U n StaBorov cipnoOw. madww eis TO Tdc ém@ymiac TOY TATpdc 
YM@N OEAETE TIOIEIN StacTéArETAaL, Aéyovr Tov dca Borov py 

S3F éyetv OéAnwa, GAN erriOuulas. Kal éudaiveras adrobev 

TO adtavontov TOD Noyou' Oérewv yap Ta Tovnpa Tas av TIS 
Omoroynoar éxeivov. cuvakers dé Kal avros, ei kal émi Tod 
mapovtos év tpoxeipw ovK exouev trapabéc Oa, ei mov év TH 
ypagby T0 OérXeuw émi tod SiaBorov TéTaKTaL. Mera ravTa 

ec , ¢ v a ? \ \ 
gnow 0 Hpakréwv ws apa Tadta eipnras ov pos Tovs 

U a ‘ 

puaet Tod StaBoXrov viodvs Tos yotxods, GANA TPOS 
\ ? 

Tovs WuytKovs, Béces viods StaBdrov yevopévous, ad 
e al , t / \ / oS n ov TH pvoes Sivavtai Tives Kal Oécer viol Oeod ypn- 
patioat Kal dynoi ye ore Llapa ro nyamnKévat Tac 

éenmi@ymiac Tov dsaBorov Kal TOIEIN TéKVAa OvTOL TOD 
/ / > / fa) wv \ ScaBorou yivovrat, ov dvaer Tovodtos dvTes. Kal Sia- 

A e ” A *. 2 / fal \ / 
oTéAreTat ws apa Tpiyas Sef axovetv THS KaTA TéKVA 
> tal ’ 

ovomacias, mpa@tov piaer, SevTepov yropmn, Tpitov 
a€é ‘a \ / \ \ > \ \ Oé ¢ / 

t@. Kat pvoet mév, hyoiv, oti TO yevynOev VT TLvOS 
n a ’ A yevvntov, 0 Kai Kupiws Téxvov KaXreiTar’ yropun 68, 

/ \ a A OTe TO OéXHpma TLS TOLaY TLVOS SLA THY EavTOD yYOmN), 
, 2 / e a A , A ieee Fy 2 TEKVOV ExkelvoU Ov Tote’ TO OEXnpa KadretTat akia 

on 

\ ¢ t dé ka@ 0 Xéyortai Teves FEENNHC TéKVa Kal GKOTOUS CF. Mt. 
\ > / hee ER a ' . > Xxiii. 15, Kat avopmias, Kal Opewv Kai EXIAN@N [ENNHMATA’ OU gg 

yap yevva, pnol, radta Tuva TH EavTav droet’ POopo- 
\ \ \ > / \ > / >’ 

TOLa yap Kal avariokovtTa Tors éuBANOEéVTAS Eis 
> \ > ees les * LS / 4 , > @UTa, ANN eet Erpakay Ta éxeivav épya Téxva av- 
nw > > 

TOV cipntat. TovavTnv Sé SvactorAnv Sedwxeds ovdée Kal 
ce / a a 

Omdcov ato TaV ypadhav TapemvOnaato TH idiav Sinynouv. 

e’rowmev 8 av mpos avrov, 6Tt ei pt) dUceL, GAN adkia re€n- 
NHC Téxva ovopatetat Kal oKdTOVs Kal avouias, pOopo- 

2, 3 rov diaBddov] Tov rarpos. 6 ddiavdnrov] Siavdnrov. 

éoxounev (ut videtur). 23 Aéyovra] Aé-yerat. 

To mdcov. 30 dila] délas. 

8 exouer] 

28, 29 kad’ 6rocov] Kara 

6. ddtavédnrov] This necessary cor- 

rection of his exemplar was made by 

the scribe of Cod. Venetus. Cod. 

25. taira twa] radra of course is 

subject, twa object. Cf. below ovx 

ére yerva Twas 6 didBoros. The in- 
Regius retains the mistake. 

23. déyovrac] Here again the scribe 

of Cod. Ven. has made a necessary 

alteration. 

sertion of rovadra (Cod. Venetus after 

radra) is not necessary, though per- 

haps it simplifies the sentence. 

7—2 
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Told yap TavTa Kal advadioKovTa paddov rep cvVI- 
otavta, Tas 6 Ilatros hynoi tov TO HmeGa dycel TEKNA Oprfc 
dc Kal O| AoITTIOl ; 4) AeyéT@CTAaY nuiv ws OUK EoTLV avadwTLKOV 

Kai padiota Kat avtov POopoTroLov % Opyn, Hs TEKNA HmeE- 
0d. marw dnow ore Téxva tod draBorov viv réyeu 
ToUTOUS, OvY BTL yevva TLVaS 0 SuaBoXros, aAN Ste 
Ta &pya tod SvaBorov ToLodyTes OpoLrmOnocay ave. 
moow Sé Bédtiov wept Tdvtwv Tov Tod SiaBorgov Téxvov 
TovTo atrodaiver Oat, bs Opotouvpévov avT@ TH TMoiein TA Epra 
ayTOY, Kal ov did THY OVTlaVv Kal THY KaTATKEUnY THY 
xopis éprwn téxvav SvaBorov ypnwatiCovtor ; 

32, 33 cuvorayTa] cui” ra (sic). 35 7% dpyh ns] 7 dpyns. 

47. Ibid. xx. 22 (R. 1v. 345; L. m1. 264). 
€ a \ 3 a? -~ 2 ' > a” > , 

Hyeis ev ovv tod °EN TH AAHOEIA OYK ECTHKEN A@KOVOMEDV 
py ¢ , , 5) / 2O\ \ a7 \ 

ovx ws hia TolavTHnY éupatvovtos, ovde TO advvaTov TeEpl 
ne D sig & is / / € O\ ¢Ty 

Tov éotnKévas avtov év adnOecia Twapiotaytes. 6 5é “Hpa- 
lal ? 

Kréwv eis TadTa hnow TO Ov yap €x THs adnOeias H Hvats 
> \ J nr  ] , >] Qn > / Lal > / > 

éotiv avTov, GAN é€x TOU évavTiov TH adnOeia, EK 
/ \ > / \ \ v a > > 

TraVNs Kal ayvoias. 840, dynolv, ovTE oTHVaL ev adN- 
7 v al > > A bl] / / > aA 

Ocia ovtTe oxeiv ev avT@ adnOetav Svvatat, Ex THS 
avtTov dicews tdsov Exwv TO Webdos, huagtK@s p2) 
Suvapevos TOTE GAHnOEeLtav citwetv. Réyer © OTe OV povos 

eit « , > \ 5 \ <i" ee \ > An as 
autos WwevoTns éoTiv, dAAa Kal 6 TaTHp avTod, idiws 
TatTnp avtTod éxrkauBavav THv hiouv avTod, émeimep 

/ 

éx mravns Kal yevdopatos cuvéoty. Tavta be bra 
pvetat tov SuaBorov mavtds wWoyou Kal éyKAnpaTos Kal 

29 \ \ aS Cees péurpews’ ovdels yap evAdyws av wéEar 7 éyxaréoat 7 pép- 
\ \ > 

Watto TO wn TepuKdTL Tpds Ta KpElTTOVa. aTuYXNs ovY 
a ¢ 

MaAXov 7 WexTos 0 SiaBoros Kata tov “Hpaxréwva éorw. 

2 ov6e] ode. 14,15 péwpaito] ueupare 7d. 16 wWexros] Wevxros 
(ut videtur). 

35. % épy) is] This emendation — teration of the ms. reading. 

satisfies the requirement of the con- 41. xaracxeviy] Cf. Frag. 33. 

text best, while it involves least al-- 

40 

—— 
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48. Ibid. xx. 30 (R. Iv. 359; L. 1. 290). 

‘O pevrou ye “Hpaxdéwv 76 “Ectin 6 ZHTON Kal KPINON Jo. viii. 50. 
ovx avadéper er) Tov Tatépa, ToLtadTa Néywv" ‘O ZHTO@N Kal 
KPINON €oTly 6 éxduKav pe, 6 UTNpéTNS 6 Els TODTO 
TETAYMEVOS, 6 MH EIKA THN MAYAIPAN MOPON, 6 EKAIKOC Rom. xiii. 
Tov Bacirtéws. Moons Sé éotiv ottos, Kaba rpoei- 
pnkev avtots rXéyov Ejic On Ymeic HATICaTeE. 

déper OTs ‘O KpINWN Kal Koddlov éotl Moods, Tov- 
TETTLY AUTOS O vomobéTns. 

eT érri- Jo. v. 45. 

Kal feTA TOUTO TpOs éavTOV 
ératopet 6 “HpaxrXéwv Aéyov' Ilds odv ov RAéyes THN 

’ cn n / 

KPICIN T&CAN Tapadeddcbat avT@; Kai vopifwy dvEL 
a a : ¢ \ 

Thv avOvrropopay Tadra dnot: Karas Néyet, 6 yap KpPLTNS 
a / Wa Os UmTnpétns TO OéAnpa TOVTOU TOLOY Kpivel, BoE 

Kal éwl Tov advOporav gaivetat yivopevov. mas &é 
bh \ > / \ / ¢ ¢ / na lal aXXo Twi avatiOnor thy Kpiow ws VTOdceaTép@ TOD YwTi pos, 
Kal 0 vopifer, TS Anuroupy@, ov8 ottw drodeiEas Sivatas, 

Tapas yeypaupévov Tov OYAé rap 6 TlATHP KPINE] OYAENA AAA‘ Jo. V. 22. 

THN KPICIN TIACAN A€AWKE TH Yi, Kal Tod ’EZoycian EAwkeN Jo. v. 27. 

AYT@ KPICIN TrOIEIN, STI Yidc ANOPadTIOY EcTIN. 

5 ovTos] ovrws. 

49. CiEM. ALEX. Eclog. Prophet. § 25, p. 995 (ed. Potter). 

‘O ‘Tlwavyns pyoty bru’ Ercs mén Ymdc YAati BaTITIze, épyeTal Cf. Mt. iii, 
, U c ' c an , \ U Ed. AE MOY OTTIC@ O BaTITIZN YMAC EN TINEYMATI Kai TIypi. upl dé T6 ui 16 
a7 ? / BA \ v4 ¢ / \ \ ‘ ovdeva €Bdrticev. rior 5é, ds dnow ‘Hpaxdéwr, Tuph ra 

ata Tov oppayilouevav Katecnpnvayto, oUTws aKovoarTes 
TO ATOCTONLKOD. 

4 xareonunvavro] KaTernunwaro. 

48. 6. dmlcare] No authority for 

the aorist in the text of S. John is 

quoted by Tischendorf. 

15. 7@ Anumovpyd] Apparently He- 

racleon must have spoken of Moses 

as a type of the Demiurge. Origen 

has refuted more of Heracleon’s com- 

ments, than he has quoted: unless, 

indeed, we may see a reference to 

this identification in the words airds 

6 vouobérys. 

49.1. It is not easy to determine 

how much of Heracleon is embodied 

in this section of Clement. It seems 

however probable that we should only 

assume a reference to a practice 



Cf. Le. xii. 
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50. Crem. ALEX. Strom. Iv. 9, p. 595 (ed. Potter). 

r n c = ¢ a 

Todrov é&nyovpevos Tov ToTrov ‘Hpaxdéwv, 6 THS Ovarev- 
tivov cxodns Soxywtatos, Kata réEw dyno “‘Oporoytar 
elvat Thv pev ev TH TWloTet Kal Tod.TEla, THY Sé ev 

a ¢ \ 3 > a Us ’ \ > \ a > 

hovy.  wev ody év Pwvy oporoyta Kai emt TOv é€ov- 
a e ¢ ¢ fa 

clay ylvetat, nv povnv, dnoiv, Oomoroylav nyovrvTat 
5 G , > ¢ a , \ , \ 

elvat of ToANOL, OVX Vyas. SvUvavTat é TavTHY THY 

arr ovd’ 
¢ / e ¢ / Lal > /, a , 

evpeOnaetat ovTOS 6 AOYyOS KADOALKHS EipNmevoS Ov 

¢ / \ c € \ ¢ a 
OmOoNOYLaV KAaL Ol UVTOKPLTAL OmOoXOYELD. 

\ / c U ¢ / \ \ a 

yap mwavtes of cwlomevot Oporoynoav Thy Sia THS 
dovns dmoroyiav cal é&jrOov, é& dv MartOaios, Vi- 
AuTT0S, Owpads, Aevis kal aAXoL TOAKOL. Kal ~oTLV 
n Std THS Havas dporoyia ov KaOoNeK?), GAA mEepLKnN’ 

KaborLxn 8é, iv viv réyel, THY ev Epyots Kal Tpakect 
/ Lal > > \ / iva \ / 

KaTAaAANAOLS THS Els aUTOV TiaTeMs. EmeTat SE TAVTY 
"© / \ ¢ vO oe \ lal b] fal > / 

TH Opmodoyia Kal  meperxn 9 emt Tov eEovatd», éav Sén 

Kal 6 NOYyOS aiph. GpmoroyHnoet yap ovTOS Kal TH Povy, 
6pOas mpoomoroynoas tmpotepov TH Siabécer. 

A ee. A ¢ , > > \ 5 Wie \ 
Kana@s él TOV OmoroyovrTwr, EN émol elmev, eri dé 

1 rérov] .rpdror. 

\ 
Kab 

mentioned by Heracleon. If not, the 

sentence which immediately follows 

in the Eclogae must be his citation 

of a divergent version of Matt. iii. 10. 

On the whole however it seems more 

natural to refer it to Clement him- 

self, as also the remainder of the 

section, though it might possibly be 
regarded as containing Heracleonic 

doctrine. We can hardly therefore 

quote the continuation of this passage 

as proof that Heracleon read éa- 
Kabapa. 

For the text of Fragments 49 and 

50 I have collated the Florence ms. 
of Clement’s Stromateis and Eclogae, 

and noted its variants in the digest. 

50.1. Clement, after quoting this 

passage, expresses his approval of it, 
only remarking that Heracleon has 

; overlooked the fact that a confession 

which involves the penalty of death 
is a sufficient test of sincerity. The 

history of North Africa however may 

possibly justify Heracleon’s opinion. 
It may be well to state that we 

have no evidence, besides that con- 

tained in the words robrov é&nyoUmevos 

Tov rémov, as to whether Heracleon 

wrote a Commentary on 8. Luke. 

The ms. reading rpérov is interesting, 
but, as in Clement a long quotation 

immediately precedes the words, it 

must be merely a scribe’s error for 
Térov. 

11. Aevis] For the early distinction 

of Levi from Matthew, ef. Origen c. 

Celsum i. 62, unless indeed the 

reading mentioned there by Origen 
is a variant for Oadédatov (Me. iii. 18). 

on 
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a b] , f> 1 L e \ x TOV apvovpévarv, TO’Emé mpocéOnKev. ovTOL yap Kav 
y ae +4 f cee > a ane A 

207TH) Pwvy OmodoyHowotv avTov, apvobvTal avTOV TH 

25 

30 

mpaket 47) OpmoroyovryTes. povot 8 év avT@ Opono- 
yovou ot év TH Kat avdTov é6pmoroyla Kal mpaker 
Buovvtes, év ots kal avdtos dporoyel everrnppmévos 
avtots Kal éydmevos Urd ToUT@Y. SLoTeEp Apneicacdal 
EayTON ovdétroTe ayNaTar apvobvrat Sé avTov of ma 
OvtTes €v avT@. ov yap eimev “Oc &pnucetal év épol 
arr *Emé. ovdels yap mote ov év avT@® apvettas 
avtov. TO dé"EmMmpocOeN TON ANOPOTWN, Kal TOV TO- 

/ \ a 20 fal be ¢ / > i \ \ Comévor Kai Tov €Ovik@y Sé 6potws, wap ols pév Kal 
an / > \ \ a a ae: > ' TH TonrwTeia, tap ols bé Kai TH pwvy. Stomwep ApNH- 

a ’ 

cacOal avTov ovdétroTte SUvayTat, apvodvTat Sé avTOV 
€ PR > ? A a \ / ot wn OvTes ev avT@. Tadra pév 6 ‘Hpaxdéov. 

24 adrois| ad’rovs. 

51. PuHortus Hp. 134 (ed. Rich. Montacutius), "Ilwavyy 
TpwTooTabapl i f > émikrxnv X pwtootabapiw Kal mpwtovotapio TO émikdnv Xpvao- 

Képyn (Ep. 60, ed. Baletta). 

Ovdée yap ep UBpe Kat diaBorH Tod vomouv to ‘H yapic 
Aé KAI AAHOEIA Al ‘IHcoY Xpicto¥ éréneto Tots evaryryeAsKots 

Oecpots tepinppocev. “Hpaxréwv yap av ovtas elmrot Kal 
ot mwatdes “Hpaxréwvos. 

51.1. I have given the full title, 

as mpwrooraidpos is not sufficiently 

distinctive as a description of the 

recipient of an Epistle from Photius. 

The same letter is also found in his 

Amphilochia, 246. 

3. This reference to Heracleon is 

interesting, as extreme antagonism to 

the law does not seem to have been 

characteristic of him (see Frag. 20). 

Perhaps his followers may have de- 

veloped this line of Gnosticism more 

than their master, 

2 Tim. ii. 
3. 

6:5. 245 



ADDITIONAL NOTES. 

A. HERACLEON AND VALENTINUS. 

The extant Fragments of Valentinus offer some points of comparison with those— 

of Heracleon, especially with regard to language and terminology, which can be 
most conveniently discussed in an Additional Note. I follow the order in which these 

Fragments are given in Hilgenfeld’s collection (Ketzergeschichte, p. 293), and have 

adopted his text where I quote from them, I have also given references to the 
pages of Potter’s edition of Clement of Alexandria. 

1, Clem. Alex. Strom. u. 8, p. 448. Valentinus is speaking of the terror 

which came upon the Angels (of the Demiurge) at the utterances of the man whom 
they had created (éxelvov rod rhdopuaros). These were due to Him who had placed 

in man the seed of the higher essence (did rdv dopdrws év aire omépua Sedwxdra Tijs 

dvwhev ovcias). Compare Heracleon’s explanation of the ‘forty and six years’ 
(Frag. 16), riv trnv rouréore 7d wrdoua...7d €v TE Euhvohuare orépua. Heracleon 

has retained the terminology of his master. With the Angels compare Frag. 36, oi 

Tijs olkovoplas ayyedo., Ov Gv ws weorrav éomapy kal dverpd@y. Valentinus goes on to 
speak of an”Av@pwios in whose name Adam was formed; this may perhaps throw 
some light on the important position assigned to "Av@pwros in Heracleon’s account 
of the two viol rod dvOpdrov (Frag. 35). 

2. Clem. Alex. Strom, 11. 20, p. 488, The expulsion of ‘ every evil spirit’ from 
the heart of man reminds us of Heracleon’s interpretation of the words ‘O {dos rod 
olkou gov kataddyeral we as being spoken é« mpogwov Trav éxBAnOévrwv Kal dvatwhér- 
Twv rd ToH Zwrjpos Swduewy (Frag. 14): and with the words évvBpi¢svrwv émibv- 
#iats compare Heracleon’s description of the former life of the Samaritan woman, 
évuBpifouevn Kal aberouuévyn Kal éyxaradevrouévyn (Frag. i On rodd\Gv Samdvev 
oixnrjpov see the note on Frag. 20 (p. 77). 

3, Clem. Alex. Strom. 111. 7, p. 538. The Docetism of this Fragment should be 
compared with Heracleon’s teaching on the Bp&ua tiv of the Lord (Frag. 31), and 
the healing of the Ruler’s son (Frag. 40); but the question of Heracleon’s Docetism 
has been discussed in the Introduction (p. 46). 

4, Clem, Alex. Strom. tv. 13, p. 603. With {wy aldvos and the victory of its 
children over ¢@opd, compare Frag. 17 aldvios yap h San abrod cal undérore POerpo- 
pévn. The distinction between xécpuos and xriois in the last sentence of Valentinus, 
drav yap Tov pev Kbopov AbnTe, abrol dé wh KaTadtnobe, kupieveTe THS KTLoEws Kal THs 
P0opas adons, is explained by Frag. 20, where Heracleon speaks of the xécmos as the 
world of the Devil, and connects xricis with the xriorns or Demiurge, whom the 
Jews worshipped. 

a. * 
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5. Clem. Alex. ibid. As this is the most important Fragment of Valentinus 

in the present connexion, it may be well to quote his words in full. 

‘Ondcov édarrwv 7 elkav Tod LavTos Tporwmov, ToTodTOY Hogwy 6 Kdcmos TOU fwyTos 

aidvos. rls obv airla ris elxévos; peyakwotvn Tod mpotwmov Taperxnuévov TY Surypdpy 

rov Tbrov, Wa TiynOG Sv dvduaros abrod. od yap abOevTixds edpéOn mopdh, aa 7d 

bvoua erdijpwoev 7d borephoay ev whdce. suvepyel 5 Kal rd Tov Bod doparor els mlorw 

Tov wem\acpévov. 
Here 6 xécuos is used in its wider sense. The meaning of the Fragment must 

be that as the likeness is inferior to the living person, so is the world (created 

by the Demiurge) less than the living Aeon. The greatness of the archetype is the 

cause of the copy; and the ‘name’ of the archetype supplies what is deficient 

in the copy. The use of aly, contrasted with xécpos, recalls Heracleon’s usage of 

the word, as equivalent to the Pleroma, or more generally, the spiritual sphere ; see 

Fragg. 1, 18 and 22. Compare especially the phrases in 22, 6 év alév kal of adv abre 

€Odvres and émelmrep eixdves ovror (Sc. of "Iovdaic.) Trav ev TH TAnpwuare alr@ elvac 

voulfovrat. 

The terminology which Clement uses in his explanation of this Fragment of 

Valentinus is of more importance. His interpretation of it appears to be as follows ; 

% eixav =the Demiurge, Sophia’s mA\dcua created to give glory to the Father: ré (av 

mpdcwmov =the Father, the True God: {wypagos=Sophia. [As the Demiurge is 

inferior to the Father, so is the xécuos to the living Aeon.] The Demiurge is an 

eixwv (of the Father) as being dod évds, the production of Sophia. The offspring of 

a ouivyla are not elxdves but mAnpdyara (cf. Excerpta ex Theod. § 32). The next 

sentence is hardly intelligible. But the words 7d éudionua rot diadépovros mvevuaros, 

h éx pecdtnros Wux7y, and 6 éumveirac rH Yvx7p, shew great similarity of substance 

with the teaching of Frag. 16; and the use of mAjpwua immediately recalls Hera- 

cleon’s use of it to represent the ‘ husband’ of the Samaritan woman (Frag. 18). It 

is impossible to tell whether Clement has made use of the writings of Valentinus in 

his explanation of that part of them which he quotes, and apparently misunder- 

stands. But if it is so, some of Heracleon’s most peculiar terminology was derived 

from his master. 

6. Clem. Alex. Strom. v1. 6, p. 767. Beyond the implied restriction of 7 éxxdy- 

cla to the rvevparixol (cf. Frag. 25 etc.) this Fragment offers no further points 

for comparison, and the same is the case with the remaining Fragments of 

Valentinus. 
Thus a detailed comparison of the language used by Heracleon and Valentinus 

reveals linguistic affinities which thoroughly agree with the supposition adopted in 

the Introduction (p. 38) that Heracleon did not materially alter the system of 

Valentinus. 

B. THe EXcERPTA EX THEODOTO. 

When I was in Florence last December (1890), I made use of the opportunity to 

collate the two Fragments of Heracleon which are contained in the Stromateis and 

Eclogae Propheticae of Clement, and also the whole of the Excerpta ex Theodoto. 

As I have had occasion to quote the Excerpta frequently in my notes I have thought 

it worth while to append in an additional note the few variants which Dindorf has 
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not noticed in his digest. But he has either adopted in his text or noticed prac- 
tically all the variants from Migne’s text which are of any value. 

Dindorf, vol. 11. p. 425 1.15 pera ryv , THS ims, éx intra lin. 

426 1.10 tov Tols 

429 1.11 dredAnddtwr dmrednporwrp (sic) 

434 1.3 Ovarevtimavol OvadevTiviavou 

4361.8 dpara opare 

441 1.19 xwpicas xwphoas (? corr. ) 
445 1.22 dvarvevoav dvamvevoat 
450 1.30 popdwiérTes poppwlévras i 

452 1.20 éor o eras, 

453 1.13 ro 70 
453 1.14 édlyou éNbyov 

C. ON THE TEXT OF FRAGMENT 24. 

To judge from the conjectural emendations which have been suggested, the text 

of the latter part of this fragment offers a problem of great difficulty. The attested 
text of the sentence beginning AX’ ovx épSow is as follows: 

"ANN’ obx dpGow (12) bre mavros (13) kal rev abrov Sexrixdr. 

It is important to start from this, as all conjectural restorations seem to have 

been based upon the words rév évavyriwy, which have no manuscript authority 
whatever, and are only a guess of the ‘“‘emendator”’ in the margin of the Bodleian, 

who introduces his suggestions with the word iows, and is certainly later than 

the other emendator, who uses the word rdxa. 

Origen’s argument seems to be as follows. Is it not dceBés to call the spiritual 
worshippers, whom Heracleon has just called adulterers (in that he has just said 
that the Samaritan woman mvevparikijs picews otca has committed adultery), djoov- 

aw With God? Heracleon and his followers do not see that, etc. But if the mvevya- 

rixh pois being dnoovc.os with God could commit adultery, impious deductions 

follow from their argument concerning God. The impious deduction is clearly 
something equivalent to déxera 6 Oeds 7d mopvedoa. Origen refutes the position of 

Heracleon, that God and the mwvevywarixol are duootow by a reductio ad absurdum 

through two syllogisms : 

(1) major. (?) 
minor. God and the wvevparixh picts are duootcra : 

.. God and the wv. diots are trav abrav Sexrixd. 

(2) major. God and the mv. picts are rv abrav Sexrixa: 
minor. The mv. gicis édéaro rd ropvedca: 

*. God déxera 7d ropvetom: (for if the mv. pic. éddéaro, then it is 

dexrixdov of that which it é5éa7o). 

This seems to be the strict argument, though of course it is stated more con- 
cisely in Origen, some of the terms being suppressed. 
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The only major which will suit the 1st syllogism seems to be 7a dpootora TwV 

avrav dexrixd. I would therefore propose to read, [lav 7d duoobcvov kal ray abrav 

Sexrixév. This preserves the rdv a’ray which is attested by all the mss., Ta évav- 

tiwy having, as was noticed before, no Ms. authority. 

Ferrarius gave up the sentence as hopeless, and does not translate it (see Huet’s 

edition: Delarue has here apparently introduced his own translation into that of 

Ferrarius). His (?) translation of the following words (ei 5é édétaro...0e08) ‘Quod si 

[Heracleon ac sui sequaces] admiserint spiritualem naturam quae sit eiusdem essen- 

tiae [cum divina et undequaque beata natura ut ipsi tradunt] meretricari, profana 

et impia et irreligiosa sequuntur rationem ipsorum,’ gives the sense of the sentence, 

but can hardly be intended for a literal translation. Thus no help is to be got 

from him. Delarue’s note may be quoted as an example (perhaps not a fair one, 

as it is worse than most) of the treatment which the text has received at his 

hands :— 

“Codd. Bodl. et Barb. éxremopvevkéva. Regius wemopvevxévat. Mox Codex Bod- 

leianus habet “"AAN odx dpdow of Taira A€éyovres, bre mavTds Tav cvayTiwy Kal TOV 

avrav dexruxév. Bi 58 édéEaro 7d ropvetoau 7 mvevparixh Pars, dMoovc.os oboe TH ayev- 

virw dvoova &e. sicque sanitati omnia restituuntur. Modo pro kai Trav av’rwv legas ° 

kal 7d avro.” 

Codex Regius reads éxreropvevxévar. All the marginal suggestions of the 

Bodleian ms. are set down as if they occurred in its original text. 

How ‘omnia sanitati restituuntur’ by reading 7d aird for rév atta» I cannot 

see. God and the mvevuarixh picts would hardly even by the impious Heracleon 

be called rd ai7é. The point is not that 7d avrd is dexrixdv Trav évaytiwy. The only 

deduction from this and the following sentence would be that God being (?) identical 

with the rvevuarixi ptors is capable of contrary things to what it is capable of, i.e. 

I suppose 7d pu ropvedom, which deduction is not dyéciv. The point is rather 

that God and the mv. dicts, being duootcra, are Tay adray dSextixd. Sense can be 

extracted from Grabe’s conjecture, adopted by Hilgenfeld, 671 mavrds xadod 76 

mvetua Kal rav évavriwv ob dexrixdv. The argument would then be I suppose some- 

what as follows. Td mvedua is not dexrixdy of good and evil at the same time. 

The mvevuarixh piors édéEaro 7d xaxdv: therefore it cannot déxecPa 70 Kadov: and 

therefore God, being duootcws with it, is not dexrixds Tod xadod, and is therefore 

Sexrixds TO évavriwy i.e. of evil. But the objections to it are insuperable: (a) It 

makes Origen guilty of unparalleled obscurity. (8) It has no support whatever 

from the mss. (y) It is based on the unfortunate conjecture rév évaytiwy, (5) It 

would require rod évayriov. (e) It makes 7d rvedua=7% mvevparixh pvars. 
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"ABpadpu 44, 9 

ayyeduxh Tags, 40, 48 

dyyedos 21, 27; 35,17; of ris olkovoulas 

dyy. 36, 7; ol dyy. Tod Anuuwovpyod 40, 

37 

dyew, els pwricpov K.T.r. 2, 8 

dyua Tay aylwv 13, 7 

dyvoeiv 18, 9 

dyvoa 19, 13; 40, 10; 41, 3; 47, 6 

ddidxpiros 17, 30 

dbavacia 40, 19 

d0bavaros 40, 14 

ala@nos 40, 22 

aidy 1,6; 18, 21; 22,2; 23, 14; 38, 3 

aidmos 17, 16; 34,7; 42, 6 

dxpatos 32, 7 

addbrpios 40, 56 

dd\Aws 19, 15 

dpaprnua 40,10; 41, 4 

dpapria 10,4; 40, 26 etc. 

duereiv 19, 13 

dvds 10, 3 

dvdBaots 13, 4 

dvadecxviva 2, 9 

dvapety 12, 3; 40, 25 

dvaxpacis 18, 7 

dvaNioxew 17, 19; 46, 26 

dvadodv 14, 3 

avatraver Oa 34, 5 

dvaravots 12, 3; 31, 5; 32, 9; 33, 6; 

42,5 

dvaoracis 15, 5 

dvaorpopy 27, 21 

dvarpépev 36, 8 

dverirnjdevos 43, 3 

dyndodv 13, 28 

dvodos 13, 2 

avoixetos 11, 6; 40, 40 

dvoutla 46, 31 

avtixpus 19, 9 

dvTAnua 30, 5 

dvw0ev 17, 27; 40, 11 

aila 46, 19 

ddparos 24, 2 

dmradddrrev 19, 23 

dmoria 41, 4 

drobhkn 32, 8; 33, 6 

dmoxardoracts 34, 4 

droddvae 23, 5 

dmpécmdoxos 16, 9 

dmddeva 23, 13; 40, 52 

dpyes 11, 3 

dp.0uds 16, 7 

dpvetcba 50, 19 

dpxvepeds 13, 8 

acbevetv 40, 9 

doxnuoctvn 19, 10 

aredys 10, 7 

drovos 17, 2 

drpogos 17, 43 

arugdia 40, 29 

adavigfew 13, 29 

dgeos 40, 33 

apbapoia 40,18; 41, 4 

dxpavros 24, 2 

Badds 23, 5; 30, 5 

Barriorys 3, 7; 8, 27 

Baodixds 40, 1 

Bydavia 9, 5 

BonOeiv 13, 6; 40, 28 

Bp@ua 31, 4 

Tadirala 40, 11 

yapuos 12, 6; 38, 3 

yéevva 40, 16; 46, 23 

yéveots 1, 24; 2,6 

yevvay 46, 25 
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vyévynua 32,3; 46, 24 émdnula 40, 45 

youn 43,4; 46,18 érOuula 46, 5 
‘ émurelrew 17, 7 

dépua 13, 32 émridvew 8, 31 
Anmoupyos 1, 24; 8, 37; 20,16; 22,18;  emivoxbos 17, 42 

40, 38 émcomelpew 32, 11 
didBoros 20,7; 44, 4; 45, 2; 46,3 érloracba 25, 8 
did eos 27, 2; 50, 17 émorpépew 38, 6 
dtaxplve 17, 31 émirndetos 32, 7; 33, 5 
duavoety 5, 7; 30, 3 émitnoelws 40, 17 
diaviocew 17, 38 emexopyyety 17, 27 
Siaxerplfecbar 42, 9 épnuos 5, 7; 20, 9 
doyua 40, 13 éppwuévws 40, 43 
d6&a 17, 3 . éoxaros 11, 4 
doddos 5, 32; 40, 37 €rouos 32, 7; 36, 13 
Sivas 13, 21; 14, 3; 17, 14; 18, 6; — edayyerttecOau 27, 16 

27, 2; 31, 5 evdoxeiv 22, 6 
dvomépicros 17, 42 emicros 40, 35 

evploxew 13, 11 
éyxaranelrrew 18, 27 edoxnudvws 19, 1 
€Ovixés 20, 11; 21, 11; 50, 29 éx.dva 46, 24 

elxdv 13, 3; 16, 6; 22,9 

el\uxpws 40, 44 fHros 14, 1 
éxBadrew 14, 2 Sworoeiv 40, 33 

éxBrugew 17, 27 ° 
éxdxety 48, 3 "HNlas 4, 8; 5, 39 
éxdixos 48, 4 "Hoalas 5,81; 40, 54 

éxxdnola 13, 33; 15, 5; 25, 2; 87,3 nxos 5, 8 
éxréyew 36, 13 

Oddacca 40, 8 

GéAnua 31, 4; 46, 5 

JeooéBeva 24, 10 

éxdoyh 37, 5 

éxmlrrew 24, 14 

éxtropvevew 19, 12; 24, 15 Fi 
éxpuoay 13, 22 Geplfew 34, 4; 35,5; 36, 10 
éharrwv 8, 37 Oepiouds 32, 3; 33, 5 

"EXAny 21, 23 Oeprorjs 34, 2; 35, 16 

éuBddrx«v 46, 26 béors 46, 12 

éupionua 16, 9 Opéupa 17, 5 

évielxvuc 0a 17, 30 OverOa 10, 11; 12, 4 
éviver Oar 40, 18 Oonts, 13, 18 
évoupa 5, 52 Owpds 50, 11 

évépyera 13, 22 

évepye 1, 35; 35, 11 
éveorws 32,5; 38, 3 

évixés 37, 6 

évvoca 27, 2 

évoixety 10, 9 

"Taxwp 17, 5 
iepdv 13, 8 
‘Tepooédupa 13,1; 20, 11 

‘Iepovoeadhu 13, 8 

Iovdala 22, 5; 40, 12 
: Tovdato: 20, 12; 21, 11; 22, 8; 42,3 

re? 59, 6 "Iwdvyns 4,7; 5, 73 7,53 8, 36; 10,38 
€oprh, h meyady 12, 1 Kadapbs 24, 2 
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xabodikés 40, 5; 50, 12 

kaborixds 50, 8 

kaxla 13, 30; 18, 24; 20, 9 

karaBalvew 11, 3; 40, 31 

karanelrew 27, 3 

kaTtaAdndos 17, 30; 50, 14 

karackevagew 5, 79; 13, 31; 16, 5 

Kkarackeuy 33, 8 

kateNOety 8, 29; 11,5; 40, 50 

Kadapvaotvu 11, 4; 40, 6 

xépdos 13, 16 

keppatiorns 13, 14 

kAjjows 138, 5; 27, 16 

kowdrepov 5, 70 

kordgew 48, 7 

kom.ay 36, 6 

kétros (?) 36, 9 

koopuxds 17, 4; 18, 8; 27, 21 

Kkéopos 1,3; 8, 2; 11, 5; 18, 20; 20,7; 

27, 6; 31,9; 37,2; 40, 43 

xptds 10, 10 

xpvos 36, 10 

xriots 20, 11; 22, 19 

xtlorns 20,11; 22, 20 

xuBeuris 13, 29 

kuplws 46, 20 

harpela 13, 18; 19, 13; 24, 10 

Aarpevew 20,14; 21, 24; 22,19 

Aevis 50, 11 

Aevirns 13, 10 

Aewrixés 5, 63 

AEs 8, 38 

Aiworv 13, 23 

Aoyixds 24, 10 

Nbyos,61,7; 5,6; 22,7; 33, 8; 44,5; 45,1 

paprupla, dvOpwrlvyn 39, 7 

Maréaios 50, 10 

paxarpa 48, 4 

péyeBos 8, 29 

pepixds 50, 12 

peowrhs 36, 7 

pecdrns 40, 7 

peraBadr«ew, see 40, 68 

peraBory 5, 30 

perarlOnu 5, 28 

pucds 34, 3 

Hovoedys 37, 5 
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poppy 2, 7 
pbppwots, rpwrn 2, 6 

Mwojjs 48, 5 

vads 16, 6 

vixos 40, 20 

- poet 1, 35; 8, 36; 13, 6; 22, 8; 35, 17 
vommos 18, 10 

vouobérns 48, 8 

vouos 20, 10; 40, 25 

vécos 40, 32 

éévos 13, 16 

Evdov 18, 26 

ddnyetoOa 39, 5 

olxeios 5, 27; 23, 6; 40, 49 

oixetws 40, 21 — 

olknrnpiov 20, 9 

olxovoula 8, 32; 11, 2; of rijs olk. dyyedou 

36, 7 

olxovpévyn 22, 8 

dmoroyeiy 4, 7; 8, 38; 19,2; 26,5; 50, 7 

duoroyla 50, 2 

évopocta 46, 18 

dpos 20, 6 

ovola 43, 4; 44, 7; 45,2; 46, 2 

dgus 46, 24 

ma0os 12,2; 38, 4 

mavoupyla 6, 10 

mapadoxy 33, 7 

mapabecis 10, 8 

twapovola 27, 7 

meprypagy (?) 2, 8 

mepisodbrepov 10, 4 

Tlérpos 21, 22 

wravav 22, 17 

wrdvn 22, 16; 23, 6; 24,9; 47, 6 
wrdopna 16, 7 

trAHpwua 13,11; 18, 5; 22, 10 

mrnoagew 18, 25 

mvedua 13, 6; 17, 138; 24, 8; 27, 7; 7d 

dy. mv. 13, 22 

avevparikos 2, 3; 15, 4; 20, 15; 23, 12; 

24, 15; 37, 3 

mvevpatikas 24, 6 

mohitela 50, 3 

moditeverOar 40, 44 
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mwodurpayuovety 5, 61 

tovnpbs 40, 56 

movnpas 42, 2 

twopeverOat, els POopav 42, 10 

mpetévTws 19, 8 

mpbBarov 10, 7; 12, 3; 13, 13 
mpbdpomos 8, 22 

mpdvaos 13, 9 

mpocdyew 27, 8 
mpocdéxer Oar 25, 2 

mpocdoxav 26, 4 

mpocxatpos 17, 2; 40, 3 

mpooxaprepe 5, 62 

mpbcwmrov 8, 35; 14, 2; 40, 22 

mpopynreve 5, 80 

mpopyrns 4,8; 5, 39; 10, 3; 19, 3 

mpopnrixés, mp. Takis 5, 8 

Lapudpera 26,7; 28, 2; 31,8 

capxixds 24, 6 

odpé 22,16; odpxa NaBetv 8, 30 
owdov 13, 24 

oxddX\ew 36, 12 

oxevos 27, 5 

oxéros 46, 23 

Zoroudy 16, 4 

onmelpew 2,7; 35, 2; 36,8 

onéppa 16,10; 35, 3; 36,5; 40, 56 

cravpés 13, 28 

sv¢nreiv 31, 3 

ougnrnots 31, 10 

cvuBorov 13, 10 

cuptraparayBavew 20, 17 

oupmréxew 18, 25 

cuvapOpuew 20, 18 

cuvicravat 46, 32 

owrnpla 13, 12; 22, 7; 33, 7; 34, 4; 

40, 17 
odvew 81,7; 40, 50; 50, 9 

Takis 5, 8; 40, 48 
tamewbrepov 30, 3 

TéXeos 10, 9 

Teredrns 35, 12 

Tteréws 40, 26 

Tédos 40, 24 

TeTpapnvov 32, 4 

Terpas 16, 8 
THhueretv 36, 12° 

Témos 11, 6; 13, 3; 17, 39; 6 brép Tov r. 
vids dvOpwmov 35, 14 

tpbros 40, 39 

Tpoph 31, 5 

Tumos 12, 2; 13, 27 

vdpla 27, 1 

tAn 16, 7; 20, 8; 21, 23; 23, 6; 36, 13; 

40, 8 

brexés 11, 5; 13, 2; 18, 24 

danpecta 8, 26 

banpérns 48, 12 

brroBeBnkws 40, 7 

brddnua 8, 30 

vroxpirys 50, 7 
drorlbecOa 40, 13 

pavepodv 44, 7 
Papicato: 6,10; 7, 5 

p0aprés 40, 18 

pbelpew 17, 16 
p0opd 42, 10 

P0oporroids 46, 25 

pirrapyupla 13, 17 
Pidirmos 50, 10 

ppayé\Xuov 18, 19 

pury 5, 64 

gpuotxds 47, 8 

giots 17, 31; 19, 8; 23, 12; 24, 2; 33, 

9; 37,5; 40, 10; 44, 8; 46,11; 47,4 
pwticpuds 2, 8 

xalpew 35, 2 

xapd 35, 12 

xapaxrnplfev 5, 42; 40, 46 

xelpwv 13, 23 

xouxds 46, 11 

xopyyety 13, 18 

xpnuarigew 46, 13 

Weddos 47, 8 

Wedopua 47, 12 

Wetorns 47, 10 

ux 27, 8; 32,6; 35,18; 40, 14 
Yuxixés 18, 3; 37,4; 46, 12 
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